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Contributing, too, is the advanced per- 
cuasion equipment of Ludwig & Ludwig, 
invariable choice of the keen Percussion

DWIG ¿-luDWIG

body read» the "J 
Zf«gamiw.M Baud 
frr year fret copy.

Oar of Atetriea’t Heller Pemutiee Ederatm it 
Roy kwpp thoam here with hit Luiui ir 
Lodwig equipment. Mr. Kaepp hot foarhed many 
ot today't otuttndtag perrattioa artirtt

Advanced teaching and coaching have 
brought new culture, a new finesse to what 
wiih once just plain drum beating. In the big 
NAME bands of today the percussion 
sections stand out as brilliantly in perform
ance ns in the sparkling beauty of their 
matched instruments.

Aiding this new trend, thia new appre
ciation of drumming, are such men as 
Roy Knapp, specialist in the field of 
Percussion Education, who coach the 
talent of the nation in the precise Art of

LUDwm * iuowia. d«« soi 
1101 B^ditoy, Mhart, Ind.

Without chare*, piaaan «nd ma th* new Ludwig h Ludwig 
Drummar □

Artist. For Ludwig & Ludwig Drums. 
Tympani, Millet Played instruments are 
the finest in all Stardom.

Yes, Ludwig & Ludwig is the universal 
choice of the Percussion Artist. Matched 
outfits in the dazzling DeLuxe of Pro
fessional Limelight; instruments and out
fits priced to meet the needs of the rising 
percussionist.

There’s a new Ludwig & Ludwig Drum
mer magazine with pictures and stories of 
all tlieee fascinating new instruments for 
the percussion section. So clip the coupon 
now for the literature you will enjoy about 
Ludwig & Ludwig, the Drum Standard of 
the World.



The Selmer Signet Clarinet readies you for

the more criticai requirements of tomorrow*!

exciting new color to your playing because its ex

statements to yourself by actual trial. Ask your lo- NAMF. ADDRESS.

cat Senner dealer, send the coupon today. STATEZONE

SELMER, ELKHART, INDIANA, DEPT. kJ 
I want full detail* on the Selmer Signet Clarinet. 
Send the free booklet, without obligation.

bilities will help you take full advan! of greater

elusive bore increases overtone range. Prove these
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improved AM and FM broadcasting. H onal possi-



OFFICIAL BUSINESS COMPILED TO DATE
CHANGE OF OFFICERS 

> Local 38, Leadville, Colo—President Joe 
I Jakoplc, 426 Elm St; Secretary. William 

K Pesdirc. 412 West Second St
Local 69, Pueblo, Colo.—President, Rall E, 

I Wagner, 231 Colorado Building.
I Local 74, Galveston, Texas— President Foil* 

Stella, 3838 Avenue P.
! Local 84, Bradford, Pa.—President, Joneph 
I Pollllo, Sr., 63 Cottage Row.
! Local 100, Kewanee, Ill.—President Hayden 
* J. Girken, 514 N. W. Eighth St. Galva, Bl.

Local 103, Columbus, Ohio—President. Francia 
j M. Robinson, 66 E Broad St., Columbus 15, Ohio, 
r Local 104, Salt Lake City, Utah—President, 

Ben BuUough, 1506 South Ninth. East Salt Lake 
I City 6, Utah.
j Local 125, Norfolk, Va.—President, Frank 

Lofurno, 1904 DeBree Ave.; Secretary, Sam 
Simmons, 716 Boush St.

) Local 128, Jacksonville, Ill.—President. Earl 
J. Rabyjohns, 1302 West State.

‘ Local 134, Jamestown, N. Y. - Warren. Pa — 
। President, George S. Sundholm, 305 Lafayette 
I St., Jamestown, N. Y.; Secretary, B. Stewart 

Snyder, 305 Lafayette St. Jamestown, N. Y.
i Local 160, Springfield, Ohio—Secretary, H. R 

Johnson, 535% West Main St.
' Local 169 Manhattan, Kans.—President. Paul 

W. Streeter, 1718 Pierre.
Local 194. Abbotsford, Wia.—Secretary, Clar- 

I onco J Weeti Box 337.
Local 236, Kitchener, Ont, Canada—Secre

tary, Al. Kuhn, 189 Weber SL, East.
। Local 239, Auburn, N. Y.—President, Fred 

Gentile, 12 Third Ave.
I Local 353, Warsaw, Indians—President, Har

vey Collins, 1475 Gardendale Ave., Huntington, 
Ind.; Secretary, Don Fouse, 515 Iva SL, Hunt
ington, Ind.

Local 373, Provo, Utah—President, Reed 
Johnson, 152 East Third, North.

i Local 294, Lancaster, Pa.—President, Chsrh*«i 
H. Buckwaiter, R. D No. 4, Lafayette Ave.

Local 398. Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada—Presi
dent, Arthur Williams, 948 Robert St.; Secre

I tary, Louis J. Scott 988 Morrison SL
Local 319, Milford, Mass.—President, Nich

olas A. Narducci, 26 Northrup St., Hopedale, 
Mass.

Local 820, Lima, Ohio—President, Jack C.
Bigelow, 230% South Cole St

Local 332, Greensboro, N. C.—President, 
William Hargrove, Shirley Apts., Apt 5. .

Local -350, Collinsville, IU.—President, Ed
ward Schanuel, Caseyville, IU.

Local 884, Brockville, Ont., Canada—Presi
dent A. C (Sandy) Runciman, care of The Re
corder Printing Co.

Local 409, Lewiston, Maine—President. Nor
man H. Merrill, 88 Lake St, Auburn, Maine; 
Secretary, Gordon Waite. 538 Main St, Lewis
ton Maine.

Local 418, Stratford. Ont., Canada—Secretary.
J. Hayter, 83 Brunswick St

Local 441, Oswego, N. Y.—President, Weldon 
Grose, 182 West Second St.; Secretary, William 
B. Bruce, 87 East Seventh St.

Local 472, York, Pa.—President, Alvah E 
Shirey. 439 North Beaver St.

Local 476, Vandergrift, Pa.—President, Ray- 
mon Sipalino, 425 Canal St., Leechburg, Pa.

Local 481, Fairbanks, Alaska —President, 
Emory J. Stevenson, Fairbanks, Alaska; Secre
tary, Harry B. Sorensen, P. O. Box 831. • 

Local 496, New Orleans, La.—Secretary, Louis 
Cottrell, 3I2Ü Havana St.

Local 614, Torrington. Conn.—Secretary, 
Harry Risedorf, Jr.. 131 East Main St.

Local 623, Stambaugh, Mich.—President, Leo 
Pisonl, Iron River, Mich.; Secretary, Chester 
Marchinowski, Iron River, Mich.

Local 539, Roseburg, Oregon—President, 
Louis Franco, P. O. Box 469; SecreUry, Bruce 
GUley, 2355 North Stevens.

Local 562, Morgantown. W. Va.—SecreUry, 
Sanford E. Mason, 239 Walnut St.

Local 568, Windsor. On I.. Canada—President, 
Stanley Turner, 277 Curry Ave.

Local 679, Jackson, Miss.—President, Dan 
A Wright, 631 Hughes St.
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Local 608, Astoria, Oregon—Secretary, James 
W. Bonner. 183 Weal Bond Si

Local 637, Louisville, Ky.—Secretary. Lean
der Green, 901 West Chestnut St, Louisville 3, 
Kentucky.

Local 656, Minot N. Dak.—President, Frank 
Silva, 202 Eighth Ave., S. E

Local 668, Kelso-Longview, Wash. -PreBident 
Bernard J. Butler, 703 % Allen St., Kelso Wash.

Local 681, Centralia, Ill.—Prealdent, Harold 
Redman, P. O. Box 148.

CHANGE IN ADDRESSES OF OFFICERS
Local 60, St. Joseph, Mo.—President* Lloyd 

Harris, 2935 Sacramento SL
Local 122, Newark, Ohio—President, M C. 

Larason, 21 North Pine SL
Local 123, Richmond, Va.—President, Frank 

P. Cowardin, 406 East Broad St.
Local 197, St. Louis, Mo. (colored)—President, 

Robert Carter, 4414 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis 8, 
Mo.; Secretary, John C. Cotter, 4414 Delmar 
Blvd., St Louis 8, Mo.

Local 294, Lancaster, Pa.—Secretary, Paul R. 
Gilbert, P. O. Box 65.

Local 319, Milford, Mass.—Secretary, John E.
Chapman, 42 West St

Local 418, Stratford, Ont, Canada—President, 
S. Blatchford, 140 Wellington St

Local 656, Minot. Mo.—Secretary, Walter S- 
Butler, 703 South Main St

Local 681, Centralia, Ill.—Secretary, A J. 
Elliston, P. O. Box 8.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Blase Gerald Vitale, age 23, plays saxophone, 

clarinet, violin. Resides at 36 Roycroft Drive, 
Rochester, N. Y.

Edwin D. Leippe, Local 195, Manitowoc, Wis.
Pat Dell-Anno. Jr., member Local 47, Loa 

Angeles, Calif.
■ Sully Mason, former member Local 47, Lon 
Angeles, Calif.

THE DEATH ROLL
Alliance, Ohio, Local 68—P. A. Gabele.
Boston, Mass, Local 9—Carl Behr, Clement 

G. Miller, Giuseppe Costa.
Belleville, Illinois, Local 29—Ida M. Schmidt.
Chicago, Illinois, Local 10—Slmandl Mlles, 

A. L. Miller, Gordon Olson, Harold E. Learning, 
Eugene L. Duval 2d.

Detroit, Mich., Local 5—Hubert Endres.
Great Falls, Mont, Local 366—Fred Forster.
London, Ont, Canada. Local 279—Herman 

Liersch, Thomas Burke.
Montreal, P. 

Yates.
Minneapolis, 

Christensen, L. 
Gust. Estling.

Q., Canada,

Minnesota, 
G. Boynton,

Local 406—Harry

Local 73—Homer 
George M. Kaine,

Memphis, Tenn., Local 71—Henry Speed Bays.
New Brunswick, N. J., Local 204—Lee Tem

ple, Joseph Toth.
New Haven, Conn., Local 234—Pasquale 

Omodio.
New London, Conn„ Local 285—Frank Abate.
New Orleans, La., Local 174—Frank Froeba.
New York, N. Y„ Local 802—Youry Bilstin, 

Abraham Brown, William H. Clohessy, Frans 
Eim, Alexander Fennar, Otto Oskar Hahn, Giu
seppe Ippolito, Robert Koecher, Joseph Kaiser 
Marshall, C' G. McGibeny, Albert S Miller, 
Ebeneser Paul, Charles E, Saduski, Osias 
Schwarts, Max Sokoloff, David Spiegelberg, 
Alphopso Terrell, W. H. Versteeg, Louis Wai- 
lowits, Josephine White, Carlo Edwards, Fred 
Stemmier, Michael Strafino, Murray Fridkin, 
Clarence W. Browning, Frank H. Hermsen, 
Arnold Muller, Lester Vldoms, Abraham Wein-
berg.

Norfolk, 
Newark, 

Goldman.
Omaha,

Va^ Local 125—Anton J. ViUsek.
N. J., Local 16—Vito Campione, Nat

Nebr., Local 70—Carl Christensen,
May M. Mills Robison.

Ottawa, Ont., Canada, Local 180—Leona 
Lacharite.

Reno, Nevada, Local 368—Virgil Brown, 
James A. Lewis, A. D Coon.

Rochester, N. Local 66—William II.
VsrstddB»

San Diego, Calif., Local 325—Charle» H. Olson., 
8t Louia, Mo., Local 2—David Levy, Florence 

Martindale, August Winter.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Local 104—Thomas A. 

Nicholl, C. Adolph Swensen.
Ban Francisco, Calif., Local 6—Amy C. Barry, 

Lester Vodoms, Charles Cassasa, R. C. McMil
lan, Paul E. Erdman, Frank R Gantt.

Toronto, Ont, Canada, Local 140—George 
Culley, Charles Franklin Legge.

Worcester, Mass., Local 143—John Layton.

FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
Sportreen Music Bar, Detroit Michigan, 

Forbidden Territory to all but members 
Local 5, Detroit Michigan.

Murphy's Tavern, Newark, New Jersey, 
Forbidden Territory to all but members 
Local 16, Newark, New Jersey.

Ryan’s Restaurant, Hartford, Connecticut, 
Forbidden Territory to all but membere 
Local 400, Hartford, Connecticut.
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REMOVE FROM FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
Montreal Festivals, Madam A. David. Montreal. 

P. Q., Canada.

MUSICIANS' MID-WEST CONFERENCE
The Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Mid

West Conference of Musicians will be held at 
North Platte, Nebraska, April 18 -19, 1948. 
Headquarters will be at the Pawnee Hotel. 
Officers of locals in the Mid-West area are most 
cordially invited to send delegates to the above 
Conference. Stanley Ballard, Secretary.

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE OF MUSICIANS
The Mt Vernon Local, No 465, will be host 

to the 32nd Semi-Annual Meeting of the Illinois 
Conference of Musicians, at Hotel Emerson, 
Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on Sunday, April 18, 1948, 
st 10:00 A. M. .

Those delegates arriving on Saturday evening 
please go to the Emerson Hotel, headquarters 
for the Conference, where u get-together and 
dance will be held. All locals In Illinois, whether 
affiliated with Conference or not, are invited to 
send delegates. Ladies are especially invited.

DEFAULTERS
Ike Pelii, Mobile, Alabama .... i 
Dewey Smith, Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Navajo Ballroom, and Harry E. Cress

man, owner. Big Bear Lake, Calif. ..
Hickory House and Joseph Murphy, pro

prietor, New Castle, Delaware.. ....
Antlers Inn, and Francis Weaver, 

owner, Moline, Illinois .....................
Willie Stewart, Shreveport, La.
Aetna Music Corp., Baltimore, Md.,

3 200.00 
1,300.00

4,056.00

200.00

650.00
428.50

No Amount
Frolics Lounge, Detroit, Michigan 
Four Hundred Club, St. Louie, Mo........ 
Applegate’s Tavern, and A. J. Apple- 

• gate, employer, Atlantic City, N. J..
Blue Mirror, Max Franks, owner, New

ark, New Jersey ...............................
Emory Hall, Newark, New Jersey 
Ausable Chasm Hotel, Louis Rappaport, 

owner, Ausable Chasm. New York
Villa* Antique*, P. Antico. proprietor, 

Brooklyn, New York . .
Plantation Club, and Fred Koury, owner, 

Greensboro, N. C. . .
Oxford Hotel Ballroom, and Gene Nor

ris, employer, Enid, Oklahoma . ...
Robert Johns. Kingston, Pa.. .
Jim’s Logging Camp, James Gough,

Given
31.63

400.00

500.00

258.50
400.00

1,105.00

810.00

022.50

200.00
650.00

!»

Bradley,- Wisconsin No Amount 
C. P. Kelly, Platteville, Wisconsin 
Montreal Festivals, Montreal, P. Q.,

Canada .......   *.......................
Glen A. Elder (Glen Alvin), Fairbanks, 

Alaska ........................... ........ ..... . .......

Given 
25.00

108.00

222.00
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THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

the regular Form B

alclan'

Contents

two per cent of those
Many of them, of course, were

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS ef the AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

LEO CLUESMANNSubscription Price

hereby covenants and 
und pay, prior to tho

that copiea of the New 
article (reprinted in last 
describing our recording 
In 1947 be sent to the

Preeident of the United States, membera of his 
cabinet, Canadian government officials and all

and members of the 
I have a fat folder of

Congressmen 
Parliament, 
that mailing.

Less than 
are critical.

statement of the Federation's lawyer on the 
same subject before the House Committee.

Feeling that a good start deserves a vigorous

LEO CLUESMANN 

Editor and Publisher

Canadian 
replies to

THOMAS F. G AMBLE..Financial S^r-Troa*.

Box B, Astor Station, Boston 23, Mass

Thia month's Issue containa the

HOPE STODDARD 

Associate Editor

but polite acknowledgmente, but at least twenty 
per cent of the batch congratulated ua on our 
recording fund disbursement. A lot of them 
confessed they had not known of our effort and 
asked ua to get our light out from under that 
bushel.

In addition to this personal mailing to elected 
officials, we sre msklng thousands of copies of 
my article in last month's “Musician" available 
to our friends. I am pleased to note that many 
locale already have created a sizable demand 
for reprints to psss along to their friends snd 
the genera! public.

Published Monthly at 39 Division Street, 
Newark 2, New Jersey.

follow-up, I directed 
York Herald-Tribune 
month's "Musician”) 
fund disbursements

S. STEPHENSON SMITH 

Managing Editor

IOSEPH N WEBS«
Honorary Pieetdeot and General Advisee 

621 Alfa Drive, Beverly Hills, Callf.

Entered at the Post Office at Newark, N. J., 
as Second Class Matter.

"Accepted for mailing at special rate of 
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of 
October 3, 1917, authorised July 10, 1918."

engagement mentioned In the attached 
contract, all nnd any licenses and fees 
required lo be obtained by or to be paid 
to the Compoeers, Authors and Publishers 
Association of Canada, Limited, with 
respect thereto and to Indemnify and save 
harmless the employees and their repre
sentatives of and from any and all claims 
now or hereafter made by the Composers, 
Authors and Publishers Association of 
Canada, Limited, with respect to the said 
engagement.”

JAMES C. PETRILLO,
President

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Apply ic LEO CLUESMANN. Secretary, 

39 Division Street, Newark 2 N 1.

lowing clause to 
contract:

"The Employer 
agrees to obtain

This yesr, with the help of our membership, 
we Intend to make sure that everybody knows 
whst we srs doing In the public interest with 
the recording and transcription fund.

Fraternally yours.
JAMES C. PETRILLO.

INTERNATIONAL 
• MUSICIAN • 

----------OFFICIAI. JOURNAL OF THE------------ 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

Vol. XLVi MARCH, 19«

New Managing Editor
New managing editor for the International 

Musician is 8. Stephenson Smith, formerly vice
president of the National Music Council, and 
from 1939 to 1943 educational and research di
rector for ASCAP. While at Oxford as Rhodes 
scholar from Oregon, Smith edited the New 
Oxford, the University Labor Club’s journal, 
and wrote for the Associated Preu and Ibo 
Manchester Guardian. He has been an associate 
editor of Newsweek, and an executive editor of 
the Research Institute of America. He is now 
teaching the course In editing at the Washing
ton Square Writing Center of New York Uni
versity. He is the author of books aud articles 
on word-study, and on music and the theatre.

—Leo Cluesmann.

Omission of "Over 
Federation Field”

JAMES Q PETRILLO........—..... ... .....  

570 Lexington Avenu«. 
New York 22. N. Y.

175 W«« Washington Street, 

Chicago 2, Illinois

A month or more has passed since we told 
our story to Congress, snd the dividends stlil 
sre coming in. I sm grateful to the Committee 
on Education and Labor for Inviting us to ap 
pear before It so thst we were able to give our 
side of the atory, which I believe impressed the 
Committee very much.

Msny of you hsve seen some psrt of the 
Washington investigation In the newsreels. I 
recently hsd sent to sll locals s recording sum
marizing our testimony before the Committee. 
Only one hslf-hour of the morning and after
noon sessions was recorded by the networks 
snd played the ssme evening. Meanwhile you 
have read our reasons for the recording ban as 
published in the February “International Mu-

■
 IT IS WITH REGRET we 

announce the omission of the 
department, “Over Federation 
Field”, by Chauncey Weaver 
in the present issue. Brother 
Weaver is at this writing con
fined in the Iowa Methodist 
Hospital, Des Moines, battling 
bronchial pneumonia, and, as 
he writes, “under the auspices 
of two skilled physicians who 

think they have the battle won at the present 
time, but insist that I must not lake any 

chances."

"Over Federation Field” has appeared in “The 
International Musician” continuously since May, 
1929, and is a department to which our readers 
look forward with great interest. We are sure all 
will join with us in wishing Brother Weaver a 
speedy recovery and the best of health for many 
years to come. Those who desire to extend their 
good wishes by means of personal messages may 
address him at rhe Iowa Methodist Hospital, 
Room 357, Des Moines, Iowa.

TO ALL LICENSED BOOZING 
AGENTS

On all engagements booked in I 
Dominion of Canada kindly add tho I

a L BAGLEY..............................Vlce-Fre«ldei
900 Continental Bldg.. 408 So. Spring St. 

Lo* Angel«» 13, California

Official Businesi ......... ..... - ..........
President’s Message 
Petrillo’s Case—By Milton Diamond. 
Editorials   
Fan Mail on Recording Fund Concerts 
Leaders und Lineups .
Symphony Orchestras 
Opera and Operetta..... 
Kurt WelH—H. W. Heinsheimer 
Composers’ Corner........... .......... 
Words and Music at Chautauqua 

Rebecca Richmond
Tbe Musical Traveler 
Trade Talks...............................................  
Book Reviews—Hope Stoddard 
Technique of Percussion—G. L. Stone 
The Violin, Views and Reviews

Sol Babitz a
Suspensions, Expulsions and Rein

statements ......................... 
Defaulters' List ....................................... 
Unfair List .............................................

J. W, PARKS._______ ..1918 Uv« Oak Strwt 
Dallas 1, Texas

OSCAR F HUD___ 206 Allai Bank Building 
Cincinnati 2. Ohio

HERMAN D. KENIN .359 S. W. Merrison St. 
Portland 4, Oregon

GEORGE V CLANCY—5562 Second Blvd. 
Detroit 2, Michigan

WALTER M MURDOCH_22 Royal York 
Road North. Toronto 9, Ont. Canada
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DFTDniil^ f iVU* New 0,1 an Age-oid IMIULUh) IM. Problem-Man vs Machine

By MILTON DIAMOND

Mr. Diamond is a senior partner of the law firm of Poletti, 
Diamond, Freidin d Mackay, general counsel to The American Fed. 
eration of Musicians of the United States and Canada. A member 
of the New York bar, he has for almost thirty years devoted special 
attention to legal and business problems in various phases of the 
entertainment business, particularly in the phonograph record and 
electrical transcription fields.

This article is adapted from and in substance reflects Mr. Dia
mond's testimony given before the Committee on Education and 
Labor of the House of Representatives on January ¿Z, 19^8, in con. 
nection with hearings concerning The American Federation of 
Musicians.

For the past two centuries, the problem of how to deal with techno
logical displacement of human labor has been the subject of lively economic 
debate accompanied by serious labor unrest. Economists point out that 
substitution of the machine for the human increases production, lessens 
unit cost, and results in wider distribution of cheaper goods.1 Few will
dispute this general thesis or deny that scientific advance has brought 
material benefit to mankind. Contrary to widely held belief, this classic 
economic view is heartily subscribed to by James C. Petrillo, President of 
The American Federation of Musicians of the United States and Canada.

Petrillo is one of the most frequent subjects of bitter invective and 
sarcastic lampoon on the current American scene. Indeed, he has the 
dubious distinction of being one ol the few citizens of this land against 
whom specifically a law has been passed.* In their more moderate and 
kindly moods, certain molders of public opinion characterize him as a 
modern-day Canute, peremptorily bidding the tide of scientific progress 
to halt and recede. More often, to list a few of the more choice epithets, 
he is depicted as a despot, a Caesar, a czar, and a public enemy. Midst 
this sound and fury, few in the past have taken even the briefest occasion 
to consider the basic issues involved, though the problem is provocative 
and the need for solution most pressing.

Advances in the science of sound recording, reproducing and broad
casting have been among the most startling human achievements of the 
twentieth century. Development of the phonograph record, the sound 

• motion picture, and of radio and television, has opened new frontiers oi 
entertainment, culture, and education throughout the world. Few, with 
reason, wish to curtail such happy manifestations of scientific ingenuity, 
least of all the Federation whose 225,000 members understand the stimulus 
which these devices have given to music appreciation.

But musicians are also aware—more keenly than the casual observer— 
that these wondrous accomplishments have implicit in them the seed of 
destruction of musicianship. The phonograph record press can reproduce 
a single musical performance until infinity. A thousand replicas of a 
musical performance may be photographed on a movie sound track am! 
exhibited in every theatre in the nation. Via radio network broadcasts, 
both standard and FM, an orchestral rendition in New York City may 
be simultaneously transmitted to millions of homes. Television promises 
to pursue similar lines of development.

If these devices which convey the pertormances of musicians have 
die actual and potential effect of eliminating the very performers on whom

1 . See U. S. Congress, TNEC, Investigation or Concentration or Economic 
Power, Hearings, Part 30 Technology and Concentration of Economic 
Power; Moore, Industrial Relations and the Social Order (1946).

2 47 U. S. C. I 506, popularly known as the Lea Act,

march. ie«a

they rely, then, perhaps, in attempting to avoid this result, the Federation 
is not the ogre so enthusiastically denounced in the press. If iu aspirations 
are aimed at preserving the profession and art of musicianship, then, 
perhaps, industrial leaders, whose businesses depend upon a continuing 
supply of musicians, might pause to reconsider the problem. If an element 
of the Federation program is the introduction of live musicians to the 
municipal park, the village green, or the outlying township, then, perhaps, 
the public should more carefully examine into the elements of the con
troversy on rhe chance that thunderous propaganda has smothered cool 
judgment on the merits.

The obvious fact is that sound movies, phonograph records, radio, 
and television have displaced or have the potential of displacing all but 
a few of the thousands of musicians who have studied and trained from 
childhood that their bread might be won by the practice of their pro
fession. Let us examine briefly the experience and prognosis m these fields.

SOUND MOTION PICTURES

The sound movie has made tremendous contributions to entertainment 
and education throughout the world. Millions of persons avidly follow 
the daily activities of cinema stars and weekly visits to the movies arc as 
integral a part of life as is Sabbath attendance at church. The introduction 
of sound to motion pictures has opened new vistas of entertainment and 
brought to every crossroads in America theatrical experiences previously 
unattainable by reason of geographical and economic restrictions. Similarly, 
the sound film has broadened the base of music appreciation in making 
it possible for audiences in small rural theatres to see and hear the per
formances of outstanding virtuosi and symphony orchestras.

The Federation is among the first to acknowledge these facts. But, 
it also recalls that before introduction of the sound movie in 1929, 22,000 
musicians were employed in moving picture theatres in the United States. 
Their functions ranged from piano accompaniment of silent films in small 
rural and neighborhood houses to participation in fully augmented 
symphony orchestras in large metropolitan cinema palaces. Promptly 
upon the installation of sound movies, some 18,000 of these musicians 
were fired.* Although the preparation of sound tracks required the 
services of more musicians than previously had been employed dirccdy by 
studios, these were but a select and concentrated few. The rank and file 
of musicians who earned their livelihood in connection with the exhibition 
of moving pictures shrank almost to nothing. Thus, while recognizing this 
great contribution to human enjoyment and progress, the Federation must 
face the fact, demonstrated by the following statistics, that far fewer 
musicians today earn (heir livings from the motion picture industry than 
did twenty years ago

Employment of Musicians in Motion Pictures

During the year ended June 30, 1945, the eight major motion picture 
studios offered only casual and incidental employment to 5,518 members 
ot the I leration. These included musicians, orchestrators, arrangers, 
copyists and librarians. These musicians received total compensation of 
$5,5723 44, or an average of $1,009.85 per musician for that year Of these 
musicians, only 239 received full-time employment as instrumentalists,*

3. Electrical Transcription Manufacturers and A. F M , Report and Recom
mendation of National War Labor Board Panel, Case No 111-2499-1) (1944).

4. Employment and wage <lata used herein are taken from reports by motion 
picture companies to the A. F of M. Companies included are Columbia 
Pictures Corp., Paramount, RKO Radin Pictures, Inc., 20th Century •
Fox Film Corp., Republic Pictures Corp., Universal Pictures Co.. Inc 
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.



a week by four Chicago radio stations.*1 This 
of most radio stations throughout the country.
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The amounts paid to musician employees were rtjiui to 9/10 of I % of 
thr total expenditures of rach of Metro<¡aldwvn-Mayer* and Columbia 
Pictures Corporation;* they were 4/10 of 1% of the total expenditures 
of RKO Pictures, Inc.' The profit before taxes of M.G.M. was 18 times* 

. more than the amount paid to rnuveians; Columbia's profit before taxes 
was 113 times its expenditure for musicians.* M.G.M.’s depreciation 
charges were 74% more,'* and its general and administrative expenses 
wrrr 83% mttfr than musicians* pay?1 Columbia spent 54% more for 
accessories'* and 30 times more for selling, general and administrative 
expenses1* than it did for musicians. Based upon average production 
costs in the industry, M.G.M and Columbia spent more for film negative 
than for musicians, more than twice as much for insurance, and approxi
mately the same amount for make-up and hairdressers?* .

■ The earnings before taxes of RKO were 28 times greater than the 
sum it paid to musicians.1* Its depreciation charges1* and costs for main
tenance and repairs'* were each three times what it paid musicians; it 
spent six times more for general expenses?* Based on average production 
costs in the industry, it spent 2.5 times more for film negative, five times 
more for directors’ assistants, 500% more for costumes and designers, and 
more than twice as much for make-up and hairdressers?*

These cold facts arc among the many circumstances which the Fed
eration weighs against the pious assurances of those who tout the 
employment benefits derivable by musicians from advances in the record
ing art. '

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

The phonograph record offers another and, perhaps, more striking 
illustration of the potential and actual dessication of the musician’s pro
fession which inexorably attends advance in the science of sound repro
duction. Designed to bring entertainment and education into the home, 
phonograph records increasingly are perverted to uses never dreamed of 
by the founders of the industry fifty years ago.

Disc Jockeys

For example, the expenditure of 50c, 75c or $1 for a record, brings 
to the hands of the radio disc jockey performances of outstanding musicians, 
bands and orchestras. The broadcast of this record within the local 
orbit of the radio station or, in line with more recent developments, on 
cuast-tocoast network programs, introduces that recorded performance 
(not the record itself) into millions of homes under the sponsorship of 
local and national advertisers. Million* of dollars are paid annually to 
radio stations, large and small, for the sale of time during which the playing 
of records, interspersed with advertising blurbs, is the principal fare.

Thus “Variety”, one of the outstanding journals of the entertainment 
industry, in its annual 194" year book, observed that “stations whose 
revenue from disc-jockey sessions represent anywhere from 40% to 75% 
of their gross income are anything but rare”?* A recent issue of that 
publication cites the example of one Jack Cooper, a former vaudevillian, 
who, during 1947, grossed $185,000 as a disc jockey employed 40 hours

MGM. paid a total of 81,351,810.54 to musicians and related classifications 
during the year ended June 39, 1945. Its total expenditures including Fed
eral taxes during the year ended August 31, 1945, were 8189,999,999 (Moody’s 
Industrials, 1947).
Columbia paid 8325,625.19 during the year ended June 30, 1915, to musicians 
and related classifications. During the same fiscal period its total expendi
tures, including Federal taxes, were equal to 334,068,586, according to the 
financial statements on file with the S. K. C.
During the year ended December 31, 1945, RKO'i total expenditures, includ
ing Federal taxes, were 888,749,909 (Moody's Industrials, 1947). During 
th* year ended June 39, 1945, the Company paid 8413,236.15 to musicians and 
•elated classifications. During the succeeding half-year, the sum paid to 
musicians and related classifications was only 891,938.98, so that If the sum 
paid during the year ended June 39, 1945, be prorated, the expenditure for 
the calendar year 1945 would be 8298,556.15, or 8/10 of 1 per cent of total 
expenditures
M.G.M.'s profit was *25,119,900 for tho year ended August 31, 1945 (Moodt’s 
Industrials, 1947).
Columbia’s profit was 83,692,966 for the-year ended June 39, 1945, according 
to financial statement* on file with the 8. E. C.

19. M.G M.'s charges were 82,357,099. See Note 8 for source.
11. M.G.M.'s general and administration expenses were 82,475,990 See Noh ■ 

11.
for source.
The actual sum was 8513.811. See Note 9 for source
The actual sum was 39,790,929. See Note 9 for source.
According to the 1946-1947 Motion Picture Almanac, p 718, the average 
percentage of total expenditures spent for film negative was 1 per cent; for 
<osnr»n<r 8 per cent, and for makeup and hairdressers .9 per rent
REO’S profit for the year ended December 81, 1945. was 811.778,000 
(Moody's Industrials, 1947).
The actual sum was 81.299,000 See Note 15 for source.
The actual sum spent was 81.397,000. See Note 15 for source.
The actual sum spent was 82.401 900 See Note 15 for source.
The percentage of total expenditures spent for directors* assistants was 2 
par cent and for costume« and designers was 2 per cent. See Note 14 for 
source.
January 7, 1948, w 92,

Juke Boxes

Juke boxes play and replay phonograph records in taverns, dance 
halls, and roadhouses across the nation. Each record has the potential 
of being played between one and lwo hundred times?* Traditionally 
secretive of its statistics, the juke-box industry, through one of its spokes
men, acknowledged recently lo a Congressional Committee that 400,000 
of these machines are presently operating in the United States. Others 
have placed this figure at more than a half million. Estimates of annual 
receipts from such machines in the year 1946 are in excess of $230,000,000?* 

■ a soaring spire of nickels built by adults and adolescents in every city, 
town and village of America. The base of this vast industry obviously 
is the performances of musicians.
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Employment of Musicians in the Phonograph Record Industry

The popularity of disc-jockey programs grows with each succeeding 
year?* More juke boxes are on location today than ever before. There
fore, increasingly it becomes the Federation’s duty to think of the impact 
of these devices upon its members whose efforts principally are responsible 
for creating these instruments. Thus, the Federation ponders the following 
questions. What of the musician whose presence at the radio station 
might have been required were il not for the disc-jockey broadcast of 
phonograph records? What is to become of the members of the local 
orchestra who formerly played at the roadhouse where now, in the presence 
of the juke box, one need no longer pay the piper to call the tune?

During the previous golden era of the phonograph record industry, 
total volume reached 105,000,000 units in the year 1929. By 1933 the 
industry was dead, total manufacturer’s dollar volume barely reaching 
$2300,000. But by 1945v 160,000,000 phonograph records were sold; in 
1946, unit sales increased to 275,000,000; and in 1947, it is estimated thal 
unit sales approximated 375,000,000. Retail volume of the industry reached 
$165,000,000 in 1946, and it is estimated that in 1947 such sales totaled 
$180,000,000.**

Decca Records, Inc. reported sales of $15,570,929 for 1945, $30.675,380 
for 1946, and its President has announced that for 1947 sales will approxi
mate between $35,000,000 and $40,000,000?* Decca’s income before 
taxes in 1945 was $1,476,692; in 1946, it had more than doubled to 
$3,224,538. This company in 1947 reached a sales volume approximately 
eight times its sales for the year 1942.”

Similar statistics relating to the phonograph record operations of 
Radio Corporation of America and Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., 
the two other principal producers, are not publicly available, but the 
enormous increase in production and profits of these radio-owned enter
prises approximates, if, indeed, it does not exceed those of Decca.

What are the employment opportunities of musicians in this industry, 
98% of the content of whose'product is comprised of music?** The 
industry contributes only the smallest and most incidental remuneration 
to musicians. The following statistics relate to the rank and file of musi
cians who play in the recording orchestras as distinguished from the 
orchestra leaders—the Dorseys, the James’, the Lombardos, who indispu
tably reap large harvests individually from recording activities.

During the six-month period from January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945, 
R.C.A. used the services, from time to time, of a total of 1,938 musicians, 
excluding leaders?* Average earnings per man at union scale were $163 
for this entire half-year, or $27 per month. Decca during this period used 
976 musicians, excluding leaders, and on the basis of union scale paid them 
an average of $60, or $10 per month. Columbia used 1,297 musicians,
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January 14, 1948, p. 51.
Testimony of Maurice J. Speiser, counsel to National Association of Per
f or mi uk Artists, Hbaiunuh Bmn itii-committh on Patbnto, Tradia 
MARKS, AND COPYBIGHTS OP THS COMMim ON THB JUDICIARY, HOUSK OP 
Iln'RKSPNTATiVM, H R. 1369, 1370. 1570
See Hearings, op. oil. supra, n. 32, pp. 93, 104, 141; Varintt, January 8 
1947, p. 218; Vabibtt, August 3, 1940, estimated national juke box revenues 
at 8150,0v0,000.
In 1947, radio stations in the City of Chicago alone featured programs of 
39 separate disc jockeys. V*anrrt January 7, 1948, p. 193.
Data on production and sales obtained from General Products Section, 
Office of Domestic Commerce, and Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, U S. Department of Commerce
Varirty, January 7, 1948, p. 193.
Unless otherwise indicated, data on Decca Records, Ine. were obtained 
from financial statements filed with the S.E.C.
Hovsb or RspitrsaNTATivas, Committiu in Education and Labob, Hk*u 
ings, Rbstrictivs Union Practicss, Stbnographic Minutbs, p. 484 (1948). 
Data on inployment and wagM were obtained from reports by phonograph 
record manufacturers to the A. F. M
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.Traditional

Company
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145

SUBChlaKatolll

WOODWIND QUARTETF.I.ECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTIONS

tua

tusANDANTE GRAZIOSO (2nd Movmnont).

NEW YORK 19# N. Y.145 WEST 45TH STREET

FLUTE FRENCH HORNVIOLIN

VIOLA

Scale Earnings 
for the Year

Earnings 
Per Month

ALFRED MUSIC CO., Inc

.......... Griog 

.......Glogau 
Traditional

51.M 
UO

uo 
uo 
1.55 
UO

1.55 
UO

Schumann 
. Schubori

Chine Masterpieces Edited and Arranged from Original Score 
by S. C. THOMPSON. 1st Alto, 2nd Alto, B-Flal Tenor and 
E-Flat Baritone Sax. Optional 2nd Tenor Sax on request.

Complota Catalog of Our PubUeationo Seat Free on Reqaett

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC COMPANY

PRAELUDIUM  ................  JarnaioH
a. SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT (N^ra Spiritual)..........Traditional 
b. SWEET AND LOW..................................................................-......Barnby
TORCH DANCE ftram 'Henry VIII")..............................................Gmrnan
Noto; AU Quartets marked with (’) bar. score« Included in pric.

TROMBONE
STIA USS, Complete. .._____X7S

STRAUSS, Complete____ 250
WAGNES, Complete 3.00

STRAUSS, Complete— 250
WAGNER, Volt. 1 A II. Em 250

MARCHE (from "Sconce Pittoroequee").. 
’MARRIAGE OF FIGARO OVERTURE... 
MORRIS DANCE (from “Henry VnT')... 
MUSICAL MISS (Novelty) ....................... 

’MINUET Uf "G"..................... .._________
OBERON OVERTURE ............. ..................

Musicians 
Excluding 

Leaders

$177.00
$103.00
$213.75

CELLO
STRAUSS, Voli. I O II Em 150
WAGNER, Complete.____ 250

2,844
1,652
1,942

ORCHESTRA STUDIES
Trou R- STBAUSB' Symphonic Works cad IL WAGNER'S Operas and Concert Works

'AIR DE BALLET (trom 'Scones PltloiMquM“) ... 
‘ANGELUS (from 'Sconoo Pittoresques")............
DANCING SHADOWS (Novelty)............................ 

'a. DEEP RIVER (Negro Spiritual)...........................
b. LARGO (from 'New World Symphony")..........  
DEEP HOLLOW (Fast Hot Novelty)........................
’PER FREISCHUTZ OVERTURE................................... 
’FETE BOHEME (tram "Scenes PiHoNoquos*X....- 
'THE FLATTERER (from "La Lisoaiora")..... ............ 
’HILDIGUNGS MARCH (from "Sigurd Joreaiiar") 
LADY FINGERS (Novelty)................... ....
a. LONDONDERRY AIR (Old Meh Melody).........
b. TRAUMEREI _____________________________

'MARCHE MILITAIRE No. 1.......................-...... .........

$14.75 
$ 8.58 
$17.75

In 1946, the entire record industry disbursed total scale pay to all 
musicians, other than leaders, of $1,635,751. In the same year the industry 
enjoyed gross retail sales of $165,000,000. Thus, these musicians received 
less than one cent for each one dollar of retail sales. The aggregate 
expenditure in basic pay to all musicians, other than leaders, was a little 
over a half-cent per record sold.

Thus, although only a few topflight musicians are eligible for employ
ment in the recording industry, and only the most proficient ever engage 
in recording activities, these are the paltry sums earned by these leaders 
of the profession from the recording industry, which prospers in 
unprecedented fashion. At the same time, those who use records for 
commercial purposes, such as disc jockeys and juke-box operators, do not 
pay one penny to musicians whose talents aud labors they exploit for 
millions of dollars annually.

R.C.A. ... 
Decca 
Columbia

TRUMPET
STRAUSS, Complete..... ........1.75
WAGNER, Vote. I * Illa. 1.75

QUARTET FOR CLARINET AND STRINGS
Clarinet In Bb. Violin. Viola. Violoncello and Score

excluding leaders, who receive average scale pay of $176 for the entire 
period, or $29 per month.

During the next six months, from July 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945, 
similar figures were as follows: R.C.A.—1388 musicians at $137.50 per 
man, or $22 JI per month; Decca—460 musicians at $52.50 per man, or 
$8.75 per month; Columbia—894 musicians at $97 50 per man, or $16.25 
per month.

The meagre opportunities offered to musicians during the entire 
year of 1946 by . these three major recording companies are similarly 
illustrated by the following:

WOODWIND TRIO
Hal«. Oboo. Clarin«! and Scora

The electrical transcription industry similarly depends almost entirety 
upon the recorded performances of members of The American Federation 
cf Musicians. Electrical transcriptions are specially prepared large discs 
of acoustic range and quality superior to the phonograph record. These 
recordings are used by radio broadcasters in various forms. The recent 
fend of radio to broadcast recordings of complete weekly programs of 
topflight radio personalities typifies an ever-growing tendency of the 
industry. The recording of packaged radio shows for national and local 
sponsorship is well on the way to becoming a major ingredient of the 
broadcasting technique. Transcribed commercial jingles are being used 
as a most effective means of radio advertising. Hundreds of local stations 
subscribe to catalogs of specially prepared and recorded transcriptions of 
musical selections adapted for sponsorship by local merchants whose adver
tisements may be inserted at indicated intervals by station announcers.

Wired music services, maintained by companies such as Muzak and 
World Broadcasting System, Inc., similarly depend upon the recorded 
performances of members of the American Federation of Musicians for 
their life’s blood. Specially prepared transcriptions arc played at a central 
studio and transmitted by telephone wire to distant locations such as 
restaurants, bars, country clubs, hotel dining rooms and lobbies, swimming 
pools, skating rinks, and similar public places. Owners of these locations, 
by investing in these installations, evidence the conviction that their 
patrons welcome instrumental music as an accompaniment to leisure 
moments. The areas served by wired music are constantly expanding 
and the quality of the record is steadily being improved. Here again, 
while recognizing that public service is being rendered and musical 
awareness is being fostered by wired music, the Federation considers the 
problem of members of the dinner music quartet, salon orchestra or resort 
band whose podium has been supplanted by the public address system.

CLARINET
STRAUSS, Vote. I k II Rs. 1 75
WAGNER, Complete— 21)0

BASSOON
STRAUSS, Complete———250
WAGNER, Complete_____ 250

Employment of Musicians by Electrical Transcription Industry

To what extent has the electrical transcription industry added to the 
employment and compensation of musicians? Again, only incidental, 
casual employment is offered.

Little public data is available concerning earnings of transcription 
companies, but the example of Frederick W. Ziv, IncM may be cited co 
indicate the trend of the industry. This company hat estimated gross 

(Continued on page thirty)
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THE FEDERATION’S INTERNAL LAW
Kditnrial lit N. Y. Hbau>-T»iiuni 

SS Jan. ’4»

PETRILLO’S LAW vs THE LAW 
... in tho meantime, wo also have 
the idea that the public will want to 
know. In the matter of commercial 
recordings, bow he [Mr. Petrillo] can 
lay down the law against the law.

The editor of the Herald-Tribune wrote better 
than he knew. The American Federation of 
Musicians has its internal law. But this code 
is not one suddenly conjured up by executive 
caprice. Rather it has been half a century in the 
making. It rests firmly on the will of the 225,000 
membars, as expressed in annual legislative con
ventions. The code so developed is carried out 
by the International Executive Board of the 
Federation, which exercises the judicial function.

Labor Phu Managemeal» The Federation in
cludes in its membership not only professional 
performing musicians, but nearly all those en
gaged in managing their musical services. 
Symphony conductors and managers, dance-band 
leaders, conductors of theatre, movie, and radio 
orchestras are on the roster. The Federation 
also licenses all agents who represent instru
mental musicians.

Civil Suhs. Because of the inclusion of man
agerial elements, and the relations of the 
organization with agents and employees, the 
Federation’s private law has necessarily been 
extended to cover financial disputes between 
performing musicians on the one hand and man
agement, agents or employers on the other. If 
such a dispute cannot be settled at the level of 
the local union, an appeal to the International 
Executive Board may be taken by management, 
employer, agency, or individual member

High Cowt The Board in effect becomes, in 
its judicial capacity, the supreme court of the 
organization, with jurisdiction extending also 
to Canada. It deals with around two thousand 
“civil suits” a year, involving sums ranging from 
less than a hundred dollars up to as high as 
$20,000. Each week dockets, running some- 
timec to 150 pages for a single case, are mailed 
out to Board members, who render their de
ci lions by mail. If the vote is a tie, the President 
has the deciding vote, and a final decision is 
entered- -in crucial case» after argument before 
a session of the Board.

Dcccattaltaatfoa. For these civil and disciplin
ary suits under the Federation’s private law, 
centralization is essential; the rest of the legal 
and constitutional machinery of the A. F. of M. 
operates in pretty well decentralized fashion. 
The 714 locals of the Federation have almost 
complete autonomy. Each makes its own scales 
for musical services, exercises discipline over its 
members. -

The Federation follows, in fact, the federal 

10

principle on which our political tradition is 
based. A balance is kept between the center and 
the nm, insuring that power and initiative will 
not be drained away from local institutions.

Emergency Powers. One clause of the Federa
tion’s constitution has been widely misunder
stood. The President is empowered to suspend 
the Constitution and standing orders in time of 
grave emergency. But there is one important 
reservation: he cannot suspend the financial 
rules. The power of the purse, so vital in 
constitutional government, is held firmly in the 
hands of the Convention, as the legislating Ixxiy.

Only twice in his eight-year tenure of office 
has President Petrillo invoked the emergency 
clause. Once was to suspend dues payments for 
members in the armed forces; the second occa
sion was to permit the Boston Symphony to 
engage players from anywhere in the country, 
without regard to local jurisdictional rules.

Limits on the Executive. Except for such rare 
emergency orders, the President of the Federa
tion acts as a constitutional executive, carrying 
out the legislation and instructions of the annual 
Convention. The moves in connection with the 
standstill on recordings which led to tbe Herald
Tribune comment were based on a mandate 
from the Convention, which left only discre
tionary powers to the President and the Board; 
they were under a definite ruling from the 
Convention to utilize “the full resources ... of 
the Federation insofar as this matter is con
cerned,” rather than permit musicians lo take 
such a body blow as they had suffered from the 
movie sound-track and juke-box innovations.

The stand on recording matters was therefore 
based on private law made by the members, not 
by the executive. The President was playing, 
not by ear, but by note. That he happens to 
carry out the Convention mandates in a way 
which dramatizes the issues is apparently re
garded as a lucky break by the press. But the 
good theatre should not obscure the fact that 
he is working from a script, rather than im
provising.

Study of Private Law. One cannot expect busy 
editors to take time out to study the internal 
workings of private law codes. But legal re
searchers and law journals might devote a little 
more time to the study of private law. Con
tinental jurists, before the totalitarian regimes, 
paid a good deal of attention to what they called 
Privatrecht.

like ours, with perhaps two hundred major 
institutions comparable in economic and social 
importance to the smaller states, a careful 
examination oi private law codes should yield 
added insight into principles of politics and 
government. Studies of this type would also 
dear up misunderstandings as to the operations 
of labor, business, and professional organizations 
—and the American Federation of Musicians is 
all three. Factual information has a way of dis
pelling a lot of common nonsense.

Live Music Centers
Recording Fund outlays in some areas primed 

the pump for steady musical activities. Such 
ventures call for permanent housing. A few 
large cities already have homes for music: San 
Francisco, for example, where some tax support 
is given the Civic Center; and New York, where 
the Civic Center is a tax-free building donated 
by the municipal government. But many of our 
towns and cities from 20,000 upward are in 
urgent need of civic center buildings equipped 
for live music and theatre performances.

Housing Live Music. Some of die groups which 
assisted the Federation in the Recording Fluid 
program have housing problems of their own. 
Musicians might well take the lead, during the 
coming year, in enlisting the collaboration of 
Granges, service clubs, amateur theatre groups. 
Great Books study clubs, unions, and civic or
ganizations, in promoting permanent civic centers 
for music, drama, adult education, and other 
community activities—the building to provide 
office space and clubrooms as well.

Balance Sheet. Such a civic center can lie made 
almost self-sustaining, with proper management 
—in which rhe local movie theatre men and 
radio station managers might well be enlisted to 
take part. The experience of the city of 
Wolverhampton is enlightening on this score. 
Ten years ago the city built one of the finest 
concert halls in England. It is now a flourishing 
center of music, drama, opera, and public 
dancing; it also has club rooms and a gymnasium. 
The cost to the taxpayers, beyond what is taken 
in at the gate, and paid in modest fees for the 
use of the other facilities, is only about a shilling 
a head for each taxpayer—less by far than the 
price of a movie ticket. Even allowing for 
higher costs of operation in this country, it should 
be feasible to conduct similar ventures here, in 
cities of 20,000 or over, with very small subsidies.

Am AAA EducaA». fn the early nine
teenth century, trade unions were the chief 
driving force behind the establishment of free 
public schools in the United States. Musicians, 
with their strong interest, both professional and 
cultural, in the furtherance oi live musical ac
tivity, would do well, in the mid-twentieth 
century, to take the initiative in the development 
of these civic centers for adult education in the 
widest sense. Music, the theatre, and the other 
fine arts are prime factors in such a program.

This country is in the midst of a rebirth of 
live musical activity, what with 140 professional 
symphonies listed in “The Yearbook of Music," 
(Allen, Towne and Heath, publishers) and 221 
college, school, and amateur symphonies as well. 
Our composers are providing us with a usable 
American repertory. Since 1900, Herbert, Friml, 
Gershwin, Kern, Romberg, Rodgers, and Weill 
have provided the most significant musical plays 
of the century. Concert band music has come 
into its own. Competent instrumentalists are 
available to interpret this music, with artistry 
and showmanship. What we need is to “give a 
local habitation and a name” to all these factors, 
and bring them together fo enrich our cultural 
life.—The Editors.
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Musicians Union Moves 
To Curb Juvenile Crimes

Hara ara pat a law of Ina Ihmnand» «f Iman r»- 

unad by I»« Fadwalkm *«m bey»’ and g’rh' 

dubi vaftram' hwpil.il, mayor«, ¡uvanila cowl 

ludqac, Iha National Guard, Iha American legion, 

tho Kmghh of Columbu«, recreation deptrfmanii, 

•chock, cemmunitiM, and rhurchec. They wole in

Wr. Hoy Sanodici, Secretary 
Muticieno Aaaoclatlon 
Local So. bn 
Yinona, Planotota

The Soard of Park CoaaleoliMre of Fort Yayna takaa thio aaau 
of expreeoing appreciation to you for the vary oooollMt band 
orchaatra concerte preeented in tho Port Yeyao Parke ibi e pact 
&aarr under tho able direction of Mr. >1X1 Miller,

John A. Sal th, Grand Knight 
Cairo Council fl027 Knights of ColuMbuS 
lOOJf keohlngtcn Avevio 
Cairo, Illinois

Mr e 0« J* Fax, 3r®
Musician's Protective Association 
911 South flwood
Tulsa, Okla bona

U.S. KATAL HOSPITAL 

Dear Br. PetrAUei

Cear Mr. Ilnichlno and 
Members of -ocal 640 AÄ1

age dance«, lympnwiy and band cuicarl«, badiida 

parfcrmancai for «atwan«, and civic ecco »tenu The 

11,$00.000 *c pay the muikiani cama from the 

Fodero lion'« Royally Recording Fund,

Tho City hoeraatloa Soard vlthei te thank tho Pm ici a 
Aaioeiation Loeal Fo. 153 and tho Mattonai Association for I 
it possible for the City Recreation Departwent to enoneor ol

Mre. H. tl. Rudd, Sneretery 
local Eusicinne Union f382

Jo wieh to thank y6u Rnd’y hr ’arhanir-tdotf ToF your partioipaticn 
in nakia,' it pooeible for thg veterans to have eaoh an eventful 
tine while convalescing et this Center. Ae you realize, the 
purpoee of those efforte is to oeelet the patient in obtaining 
a will to ret -sll end nt the nene tine keep hie interwet olive 
in the nomel notlvltlns of life eo he nn/ bo better prepared to 
take hie plane in nornnl living uhen rolsaeed fron the hoepital.

Monte Under rhe Stan
ReercaUuri Department nSrlaM who ar

rancad U»e concerto and tbe American Pad- 
cratlon of If inician« which «applied the banda 
art draervinf of tbe beat wlabra of thoar »bn 
attended. The timbre end tha volume of tbe 
applause at tbe .oncluiloc of each concert 
muet bave gieec tbe nuulciaai a nod Indi
cation of these oonfratulaUooL

Stuinhis uf Cslutnbus 

, Catea taand ^a. W2Î

Hr. Janos C. Petrillo, Proeldent

On behalf of tha City of Little Rook X wish to express 
ay sincere appreciation to the Anoriosii Federation of 
Musicians, Local 266, for tbe excellent aeries of ooncainl 
Band concerts conducted at MacArthur Park« Lore than 30,Ol 
persona found a cool spot on Sunday Digits and relaxed to 
fine zsuslo directed by R.B. Watson.

Without e doubt, cne of the flnoet contributions 
given to the City of Duluth thia Busier was the free musical pro
grams mads possible by the Duluth Eusiciano' Aeaooiation through 
tho Recording end Transcription fund. T^oucande of people ettended

K'ay I take this neena to express -sgg thanxs 
for your splendid generosity in regards to the 
donation of the wonderful dance music which was 
played at tho Barbecue and Dance for tho benefit 
of the Building and Souiytnent- ftmd of the Boys'/ 
Club of New Rochelle.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
Argo, North Muoia

MAIN CLUB HOUSE, FEENEY PARK 
tihflHfi NIW ROCHELLE 1-5»JS

Community Chest and Í 
or HOUSTON AND HARRIS COUNTY

CITY OF LITTLE ROCK 
mT a odward MatOWitS cam m w.wi « Mimi 
Seorotary, Local £6« M

... ., •»¡r/ti titf* <.n“im iy 
U.JIS'CE A. SCUJJDæ 
Chief, Special Servieoo

hwpil.il
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DEL COURTNEY 
March 19th through 
Trianon, Chicago.

TOMMY CARLYN

four weeks the Muehlebach,

at the Trianon March 28th through 
April 4th.

WILL BACK will start a three 
months* date at the Melody Mill, 
Chicago, June 25th.

RAY EBERLE will wind up four 
weeks at the Roseland April 14th.

DICK JURGENS will swing out of 
the Pennsylvania Hotel April 17th.

FLORIAN ZABACH, his Violin 
and Orchestra, will make its New 
York bow on April 15th in the 
Persian Room of the Plasa Hotel.

Of Chicago

IN a few short weeks Perma-Cane 
Reeds have become the first 
choice of the finest musicians nn 

the air, theatres and night clubs. 
Pdrma-Cann’s success is due to their 
ability to out-perform any reed 
made. The finest of specially cut 
cane reeds is used and each reed is 
coated with a plastic that makes it 
durable, waterproof, und builds a 
“heart” iu the reed never obtained 
In any other type ot reed. No harsh 
ness or buss. Every reed plays.

Money-Back Guarantee

5490 So. Dorchester Ave., Chicago 15.01.
WHALEY, ROYCE k CO., Izchuin A«au far 

Canada. Prien Slightly Higher ia Canada
SHARPS k FLATS, B«« 2321

Ezclaiivc Ageuti far the Hawaiian Uaadi

Southward Swing
BENNY STRONG began u four- 

week date at the Peabody Hotel, 
Memphis, March 29th.

BILLY BISHOP will finish his 
date at the Peabody, Memphis, 
March 27th.

CHARLIE FISK finished his date 
at the Ansley Hotel, Atlanta, April 
13th.

2ad EDITION 
COMPUTE 1UATUE ON 

J TRANSPOSITION ’ 
1 Coraring AU Prablaant oi Traupoaltloe I 
J Sand for Folder to the Author

I CHARLES LAGOUKGUr
I 33 Wad 57th SL, Naw York IB, N. T. i

Mid-Wes I Molodlers
ANTHONY RAY Is playing at th«» 

Deshler-Wallick Hotel, Columbus, 
Ohio, from March 1st through 28th.

BONNY DUNHAM will finish his 
four weeks at the Deshler-Wallick, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 25th.

NICK STUART played from 
March 5th through 18th at the Lake 
Club, Springfield, Illinois.

JACK STAULCUP will open at 
the Roof Garden, Arnold’s Park, 
Iowa, for a two-week stay Juuu 29th.

WARNEY RUHL will wind up

Manhattan Melodien
TEX BENEKE will end his four* 

week date at the Capitol Theatre 
April 1st.

MIGUELITO VALDE8’ present 
date at the Martinique will extend 
to May 6th.

IRVING FIELDS has been held 
over at the Crest Room until June

Far-West Fanfare
BOB LEIGHTON is playing at the 

Rainbow, Denver, March 16th 
through 29th.

BOBBY MEEKER will begin two 
weeks at the Rainbow, Denver, 
March 23rd.

RAY HERBECK will finish his 
month at the Rainbo Rendevu, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, March 27th.

Atlantic Antics
HAL MclNTYRE will play a week 

(ending March 27th) at the Click.
ROY MILTON will play at the 

Royal Theatre, Baltimore, the week 
of April 2nd and at the Howard 
Theatre, Washington, the week of 
April 9th.

HENRY BUSSE will play the 
week of March 25th at the Adams 
Theatre, Newark.

DICK CONRAD is Just winding 
up a ten-weeker at the New Palm 
Garden. Stewartsville.

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
■ l R N A a », » M • I A N A

Sold by AU Loading Dealar« 
w Write to Dept. IMS 

Perma-Cane

Qaed luid Endoreed by the Raed Sectioaa 
oí NEU BOMDSHU, WOODY HERMAN, 
ADA LEONAÍD ALLGIRl OHCHESTRA, 
V. R. COAST GUARO RESERVE (T) RANO 

Aad Othe» Baudi.

PRICa IN U. S. A.i
Clarlnel. 50c - Alio Su». tic

Tenor San. 75c

With TINY HILL
Lot of man with a lot of band —-that’s Tiny Hill! 
And playing a lot of alto sax for his high-rating 
combo is Bud Walden, who says: "In my opinion 
Buescher is the finest saxophone made today.” 
That there’s wisdom in Walden’s words is wd! 

proven by the

FREE Illustrated catalog a! Rlesalsg land 
faetrussente. Write ter your copy and dealer's name. Exclual-rely distributed by 

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Inc.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

_____________ AI HOME_____________

Perma Cane
HF PLAST C COATED CANE SEED



SUSPENSIONS, EXPULSIONS,
REINSTATEMENTS

SUSPENSIONS

HOW TOSimpson,

IMPROVE

CLARINET TONE

WITH

CLARION
CRYSTAL MOUTHPIECE

■used by leading clarinet artists for 40 years.L. Guy Donaruma,

EXPULSIONS

Derouin,

Ransom, Ethan Allen Secor,Rudin,

Mariquita Sheffield,

Kemmerer, Betty R. Killian, George N. Meitzler, 
Stanley G. Meitzler, Leonard G. Meleon, Grant E. 
Miller, Arthaulua T. Pietrzyk, John S. Nuebling,

Magnifon« 
Ligatura

283—Ray Chestnut, Paul 
Ulrich, Lunceford Long,

Mnl Infrodurod lo N* 
U.S. by A. Selmar, fonts- 
•r principo! ctortnotist, 
How York PWlhormonic

Port Huron, Mich., 1 
G. Falardean, A. Foltz, 
G. C. Jones, J. Meyers, 
G. Whiting.

Kline, Morris G. Kline, Edward W.

Searcy, Stanley Sheets,

Milford Davis, Charles

Lovejoy, Wm. Golden,

Russel G. Ogan, Joseph F.

Payez, Ray Kirkpatrick, Wilfred

Robt. F. Powers, Richard E. Weegar, Dan Salada, 
Freddie J. Jacchia, Franklin W. Gillett, William 
L. Griggs.

Worcester, Mass., Local 143—Edward H. Allen 
(Ted Wardel), Harry (Buddy) Stanton.

Goldnntonn 
Noetic Randa

Goldnntofwt 
Movthpiecnl

Asbury Park, N. J., Local 399—Kenneth M. Gould, 
Jack W. King, Louis Conti, Armando Reyes, Arthur 
J. Martelli, John L. Woolley, Chas. B. Stewart, 
John P. Kelley, Jr.

Bloomington, HL, Local 102—Leon Fasha, Ed. 
Anderson, Wilmer Banks.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Local 580—Emiilio Fratto, 
Charles P. * Keith, Robert Maxwell, Robert C.

Clarion
Crystal 

Mouthpiece«

Local 33—R. B. Campbell, 
E, N. Green, W. Goschnik, 
i, H. Merrithew, M. Stylet.

Improve your performance and the playing of your whole 
section with Clarion Crystal Mouthpiece«. Try one today at 
your local music dealer’s. Available in four famous Selmer 
Facing«, HS, HS% S, HS", «1040.

M B B N BL ■ «IKHÀÍT.

Willie Shorter, James J. Sica, Donald Slaughter, 
Claude Smith, William Earl Spalding, James A. 
(Jim) Stagliano, Thomas Stevens, Bishop Milton 

(Continued on page fifteen)

Robert A. Smith, Theodore R. Smith, David C. 
Spohn, George Taylor, Gus Young, Larry Young, 
Joseph Zasa.

Omaha, Neb., Local 70—C. E Boeke, Bernard 
Brumme, Philip A. Caniglia, Ray Clevenger, Mary 
A. Coffey, Larry Rodgers (Constantine), Richard 
Danke, Newcomb Barney Dean, Len Ederer, Ish 
Erwin, John Flynn, John F. Foster, Jack C. Free, 
Troy Fryer, Don Gatrelle, Wesley Gragson, Wayne 
W. Graves, Mannie Guzman, John Hawk, Larry 
Kinnamon, Richard Lively. Glenn Miller, Ann 
Mondt, Arvin Mosier, Richard Nivison, Raymond 
Ortiz, Donald Perry, Bernard L. Peters, Sam Pin- 
oell, Rex Pressley, Eddie Rasmussen, Donald Retz, 
Sammy Sambasile, Wesley Soland, Harold Strong, 
Ray Swanson, Roy Wilcox, Max Yaffe.

Ottawa, Ont., Canada, Local 180—C. Daprato.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Local 60—Cynthia S. Altemus, 

Jack Charamella, Tony DeCesare, Nandor C. Ko- 
zell, Mary Fleck, Jack E. Hennen, James McAtee, 
Herbert Martin, James G. Porter, Howard Reitze, 
Roben F. Simpson, Howard W. Specht, Roy Star
gardt, Adam Stokes, Wm. Henry Stokes, Bernard 
C. Sutton, Langston S. Thompson, Lyle “EUzy” 
Turnbull, Howard E. Williams.

George DeWolf, Marion DiVeta, James II Dunn, 
Roben L. Duprey, Francis C. Edwards, Theodore 
Marcus Edwards, Russell A. Fetherolf (An Rui- 
sell), Warner ). Ford, Alto Fryer, Roben J. 
Garner, Harry. Goodman, Theodore H Grant 
(Teddy Grant), Evelyn J. Haire, Henry Haller, 
Alvin Hayse, William E. Hill, Jr., John Hooks, 
Charlotte (Snyder) Horton, Aubrey T. House, 
Leroy Hunt, Eddie Jackson, Percy W. Jackson, 
Arthur Jamgochian (An. Jordan), Charles E. John
son, Arthur C. Jones, Roben Edward Jura, Richard 
F. Kelly, Joseph Kida, Ferdynand Korba (Fred 
Korba), Herman Kushner, Peter E. Lach, Edward 
Laverty, Joseph B. Leach, Joseph Lentini, Hedwig 
T. Luxon, Milton S. MacNeal, Edward A. Magyar, 
Eugene Maslane, Warren Matthews, Olive C. Mc
Cluskey, Archie F. McGowan, Douglas V. Mettotne, 
Willie Melvin (Bill) Mitchell, Dorothy Moore 
(Ginger Johnson), James F. Murphy, Glen A. 
Muse, Charles (Bruce) Myers (Tim Doolittle), 
Bryant B. Nathaniel, William Newson, Walter 
Nievelt, Norman O'Garo, Marcel R. Padilla, Rob
en R. Patchett, Andrew Piskor, Joseph P. Pizzi- 
menti, Pete Pretorius (Raymond S. Carlin), George 
Primo, Harold Melvin Probert, Harold W. Grim- 
oldby, Oscar W. Guip, Clarence Randall, Jr.. 
Frank Richard Rossi, Bobbie C. Ruff, Daniel Domi
nic P. Sabia, Alben Prince Sager, W. Ruth Harley

Prendergast, John F. Reichardt, Russell A. Rent
schler.

San Antonio, Texas, Locsl 23—Carson H. AL 
thage, J. B. Arrott, Frank Leslie Greenleaf, Fred
erick N. "Pritt" Hagendorn, David Alben Me- 
Gale, Rex Preis, Fred Wellhausen.

Superior, Wis., Local 260—Henry R. DeNeyen, 
Mrs. Henry R. DeNeyers.

St. Paul, Minn., Local 30—Harald J. Armstrong, 
Herben H. Baller, G. Sheldon Barquist, Hamilton 
A. Bird, Gordon B. Borlaug, Robt. T. Bryan, 
Douglas A. Carlson, Irving J Carr, Melvin W. 
Carter, Lorraine C. Devine, Bernard Dougherty, 
Rudolph Ellis, Arthur W. Franceen, Oscar Frazier, 
Ervin G. Priemuth, Willard E. Gombold Miles 
Graves, Chester W. Harris, Donald Harris, Gerald 
Harstad, Quentin D. Hartwick, Norman Hauge, 
George W. Hoover, James H. Hutcherson, Donald 
N. Jeffords, Marvin M. Lockwood, Arne T. Marku- 
sen, Theo. A. Massie, Wm. T. Miles, Harold E. 
Moeller, Edw. Nelson, Jr., Merrill K. Otnes, Jack- 
son C. O’Toole, Bruce H. Peck, John E. Reynolds, 
Percy W. Reynolds, Geo. W. Ritten, John S. -Rob
ertson, Geo. C. Rostron, Jane Schloskey, Sidney F. 
R. Smith, Byron C. Snow, Dellas G. Voiles, 
Arthur J. Ward, Jr., Albert J. Winterbauer, Robt. 
D. Woodbury, Henry R. Zahner, Jr.

Tulsa, Okla., Local 94—James A. Criggs, Earl 
F. Parsons.

Vallejo, Calif., Local 367—Gordon Blackard, 
Teresa Bessler, Richard Bryant, Paul Chiotti, How
ard C. Clark, Howard E. Cordingly, Frank Del- 
Turco, Oliver Grey, Malcolm Gregory, Milton 
Jackson, James E Johnson, John (Monty) Jones, 
Rufus Kidd, Jr., Claude Losawyer, Warren Mc
Cune, Jack McMurray, Bernard Ordona, Ralph 
Rouse, Horace Lee Sellers, Claude L. Sims, Margie 
Thorne, Oscar Smith, Roland E. Tribble, Paul 
Westmoreland, Jack Westmoreland.

Watertown, N. Y., Local 734—John E Casaw, 
Lawrence E. Prairie, Garnar V. Walsh, Clayton

FOR FREE CATALOG of newer! and fintai Inslrumenl 
occenorlet, address Oept. L3I

Belleville, III., Locsl 29—Frank Buechler Rui- 
sell C. Jokisch, Arthur Lengfelder, Oliver Wagner.

Detroit, Mich., Local 5—Henry Alexander, 
Henry A. Arondoski (Andrews), Anthony Asaro, 
Glenn O. Ashton, Homer Wray (Jack) Axford, 
Julius Martzi Baling, Arlie Barber, William Beard, 
Edwin Ronald Benachowski, Norman Edward 
(Eddie) Boothman, Walter Bragg, Jr., Manly M. 
(Slim) Branch, James Bruzzese, Lavone Lorraine 
Byrnes (Bonnie Cox), Cornelius Cecchini, Sam

Nandor Kozell, Rudy Hoff, Carl D. Henderson, 
Cliff Beckham, Walter Fortner, James Guest, Pat 
Guest, Gareth Guest, Jos. Cunningham, Jr., Ray
mond Farrar, Jos. Perkola, Bob Carey, Charles 
Hardin.

Qnincy, III., Local 265—Allie Bowen, Char let 
Hayes, William Jackson, Bob Morre, Gerald 
Points, Larry Paschal, Emery Shields, Jim Clay
ville.

Reading, Fa., Local 135—Frank Auams, Eliza
beth M. Alesi, Roy D. Baxter, David D. Becker, 
Joseph Bernardo, Joseph C, Bernsiel, Payson D. 
Brewster, William H. Buchter, Johnnie Chapman, 
Laura Louise Chapman, Joseph R. Chivinski, 
George Delp, Robert H. Delp, Irving Dershewitz, 
Audrey P. Fraver, Brinton Frehulfer, Carl W. 
Gibson, Elaine Gregg, Donald J. Gutekunst, Victor 
Rudzinski, Richard B. Rudolph, Russell A. Sava- 
kus, Kathryn L. Shoppei, Louis Verdone, William 
E. Walton, Ray L. Weidner, Russell R. Haas, Edna 
R. Hoffen, William J. Hughes, Wm. M. Kalbach,

Scotty Lawrence, Walter Cool, J. E. Rutherford.
Cumberland, Md., Local 787—Clarence Doolittle, 

Robt. M. Kennedy, Paul L. Layman, Samuel B. 
McFarlane, Uoyd L. (Peck) Milk, Charles W. 
Strother, Raymond A. Whetstone.

El Paso, Texas, Local 466—Norman Kidd.
Fall River, Mass., Local 216—Bento Cabral, Ber

nard A. Cyr, Esther Ferreira, Doris L. Gleason, 
Carl Hoffman, Edward McVey, John Oliveira, 
Joseph B. Pereira, Charles K. Piroxzi, William 
Rapoza, Joseph C. Rege.

Grand Forks, N. D., Local 415—Walter Vanek, 
Jack Gillig, Roben Pribula, Roy Homer Hall, 
Earl Starkey, Tommy Kruzel, Lawrence K. Bjorgo. 
Dennis Mayer, John Todd, Ernest Freegaard, 
Harry Hilderbrecht, Vern Olson, Ted Anderson, 
Allard Swanson, W. V. Winter.

Hibbing, Minn., Local 612—Brynolf Kukkonen. 
Iron Mountain, Mich., Local 249—Ed. Kozel.
Ithaca, N. Y., Local 132—Malcolm McNaughton, 

Robert Cook, Frank Meade, Roben Taylor, Roben 
Entwisle, James O'Brien.

Kewanee, Ill., Local 100—Le Roy Smith, Thomas 
Neice, Ray Binge.

Miami, Fla., Local 655—Elaine Bradman. Chet 
Brownagle, Forrest Catlett, Victor Courville, Ralph 
R. Eden, Samuel Fife, Phil C. Gallagher, Roben 
Hanline, Ruth M. Hollstein, Herbert Huff, Billie 
Jones (Zona), Marjorie Lee, Livilo J. Pieretti, 
Clifford Seiwood, Martha Jeanne Sorden, Victor 
Tantalo, An Taylor, Antonio Trillo, Louis Weber, 
Lynn White.

Minneapolis, Minn., Local 73—Donald J. Alien, 
A. Russell Barton, Gordon G. Cooke, Winnifred I. 
Davis, Joseph C. DeMarco, Merton C. Denley, 
Luther G. Dike, Jerry Evenson, Edwin M. Good
ford, George Criak, Quentin D. Hartwick, Norman 
Hauge, Robert D. Hazel, Roben R. Hewitt, Donald 
O. Johnson, Dennis Lane, Leon S. Lchrfeid, Patti 
Mettel, Willis C. Mullan, Roben J. Mullan, Rob
en J. O'Donnell, Albert R Promuto, R. D. Ras
mussen, Donald W. Schaper, Wm. C. Schroeder, 
Robert E. Swanson, Edward R. Tolck, Victor A. 
Turitto, A. M. Wethe.

Memphis, Tenn., Local 71—Lee Aldridge, Alex 
Alexander, James F. Barrom, Vernon E. Bogan, Jr., 
Billy Bowman, D. V. Coleman, Wm. C. Crosby, 
J. Guyton Nunnally, Jr., Louis Gibbet. Frank L. 
Richmond, Jr., Buddy Simmons, James Vun Kan
nen, Thos. E. Doyle, Claude Hanison, Paul May, 
Max Shook, Luther Steinberg, Chas. Van Hook, 
Tommy Meadows.

New Brunswick, N. J., Locsl 204—Allen D. 
Bosley, Bertram J. Claggett, Samuel DeNicola, 
Anthony Del Nere, Elizabeth Flickinger, James 
Flickinger, Melvin Kaye, Theodore Hawkes, Jack 
Lebovitz, Michael Malone, Anthony Minore, Nelson 
Murray, Stanley Plaskon, Joseph SkurZnski, An
thony Tizzano, Willard Van Liew, John Christian.

New London, Conn., Local 285—Sidney Wina- 
kor, James V. McFall, Charles Curtin, Birt Denni
son, Walter Prew.

Newark, N. J., Local 16—Henry Altschuler, 
Tony Celano, Thomas J. Dunn, James D. Gaston, 
Joseph Gillmeir, Jack Handl, Alvin H. Hummer, 
Alex T. Jones, John B. Lauria, George T. Lewis, 
Joseph J. Lordi, Jeanne C. Maier, Albert Manna, 
Richard B Mellillo, Robert Millard, Lindsley Nel
son, Louis A. Ortiz, Edward Panek, Vincent T. 
Parisi, Harvey A. Raiken, Frank Randazzo, Eddie

—the brilliance of clear-cut crystal is reflected 
in the tone produced when Clarion Crystal 
Mouthpieces are used.
—the facings remain unchanged for a lifetime 
of playing excellence. Some are still in use 
after 20 years!
—temperature does not affect the fine propor
tions. Every clarinet responds the same every 
time.

Clarion Crystal Clarinet Mouthpiece» make whole 
clarinet sections sound better becausei—

«ir 
rat 
on



INTEBNATIONAL MÜSICIAK

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
WITH THE SPRING com* a flock of premier««. eome from over the 
water«, many from eenter« In America lt«elf. Also 1« discernible a ten 
dency toward migration In orchsetrae—regional, state, national and 
International tours, Soloists sre, of course, by the very nature of their 
work, on tho move. Finally, new effects. Innovstions, are to bs noted 
within orchestras. All In all, Spring In ths world of music runs true to 
form, as In ths world of nature, ae a eeason of growth and change.

Conductors
Bruno Walter, who recently celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary 

of hu debut in America, directed the Bruckner Symphony in its original, 
unedited version, when he was guest conductor of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra last month. He is to continue as musical adviser of the New 
York Philharmonic-Symphony for another year . . . Another quarter
century mark was checked off by Fabien Sevitzky when he observed on 
March 19th the twenty-fifth anniversary of his arrival in this country by 
presenting a concert with the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra in Olean, 
New York He took out his first citizenship papers in New York City 
five days after landing in 1923 . . . Scotush-born Reginald Stewart, con
ductor of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, recently became an ;\mer- 
ican citizen . . . Arturo Toscanini will conduct Verdi’s “Requiem” at a 
concert in Carnegie Hall on April 26th for the benefit of the New York 
Infirmary for Women and Children. This institution has been staffed by 
women doctors since it was founded ninety years ago by America’s woman 
medical pioneer, Elizabeth Blackwell ... At his final broadcast with the 
N. B. C. Symphony Orchestra this season, on April 3rd, Toscanini will 
conduct Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony—a memorable conclusion to a 
memorable season. He will use Robert Shaw’s Collegiate Chorale . . . 
Leonard Bernstein, Eleazar de Carvalho and Robert Shaw have been 
invited to be guest conductors of the Boston Symphony Orchestra during 

. the month-long Berkshire Music Festival at Tanglewood, Lenox, Massa
chusetts ... The Chicago Symphony Orchestra has engaged six conductors 
to direct all concerts of the regular 1948-49 subscription season, namely, 
Walter, Busch, Monteux, Muench, Ormandy and Szell. Tauno Hanni
kainen will continue to serve as assistant conductor . . . Joseph Wagner, 
who is the conductor of the Duluth Symphony Orchestra, is also founder 
and conductor of the Saint Paul String Symphony,'an organization of 
string players drawn from the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. . . . 
Georges Enesco led the Cleveland Orchestra in two of his own works, his 
Second Orchestral Suite and his First Romanian Rhapsody, when he ap
peared as guest conductor of that orchestra March 4th and 6th . . . For 
the May Festival to be held in Ann Arbor, Michigan, from April 29th 
to May 2nd, the Philadelphia Orchestra will be conducted by Eugene 
Ormandy for three concerts, and by Thor Johnson and Alexander Hilsberg 
for the remainder . . . Charles Muench served as guest conductor of the 
Houston Symphony Orchestra at its March 1st concert . . . Leopold Sto
kowski is conducting the New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
from March 11th through April 6th.

Orchestras A-Borning
Robert Frost, designated on the letterhead as “liaison officer,” an

nounces the birth of a new symphonic organization, the San Fernando 
Valley Symphony Orchestra, on January 10th in a grand opening which 
"proved that the community was more than ripe for a symphony orches
tra." The orchestra is under the direction of Ilmari Ronka, is composed 
of one hundred per cent professional personnel, anticipates “many more 
concerts for the future, with a regular major season not Ur off.”

Atlantic City’s newest group for the study and performance of serious 
music is the Atlantic City Festival Orchestra of twenty-five members. 
Under the direction of William Madden, they have already presented con
certs for convention sessions and for various other meetings. A three-day 
music festival ii planned for Easter as part of the orchestra’s expansion 
program.

In July of last year the Philhatmonic Society of Erie (Pennsylvania) 
completely reorganized its orchestra, improving its musicianship and in
creasing the number of its concerts. Thu year, under its conductor, Fritz
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Mahler, it is presenting a full schedule of concerts, three of which sre 
purely orchestral, one augmented by a choral group, and three with solo
ists. Still more concerts are planned for next year.

The American Composer
Virgil Thomson’s “Symphony on a Hymn Tune" was presented by 

the Philadelphia Orchestra at its concerts of February 20th, 21st and 23rd. 
The four movements of the symphony arc based on the familiar “How 
Firm a Foundation,” with the secondary theme, “Yes, Jesus Loves Me” 
... A spirited interpretation of Dr. Robert Nathaniel Dett’s “The Order
ing of Moses” was an outstanding feature of the February concert of the 
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra under the direction of Paul Katz ... A 
commendable revival in symphonic repertoire was the inclusion, on the 
February 26th and 28th program of the Cleveland Orchestra under the 
baton of Rudolph Ringwall of Charles Tomlinson Griffes’ “The Pleasure 
Dome of Kubla Khan.” Griffes wrote his work, inspired by the famous 
poem of Coleridge, in 1912, and revised it four years later. It was first 
performed by the Boston Symphony Orchestra under Pierre Monteux, a 
few months before Griffes’ untimely death . . . Five compositions by 
Texans were played by the Houston Symphony Orchestra in their program 
of March 13 th, conducted by Frederick FennelL There were the Overture 
by Louis Gordon, the Overture to “The Stranger of Manzano" by Julia 
Smith, “Gulf of Mexico” by Otto Wick, “Portrait of Carlos Chavez” by 
Samuel Thomas Beversdorf, Jr., and Symphony No. 3, “Amaranth," by 
Harold Morris.

Premieres
At its concluding concerts of the season, on February 24th and 25th, 

the Kansas City Philharmonic under Efrem Kurtz featured the world 
premiere of Virgil Thomson’s “The Seine at Night” . . . The Erie Phil
harmonic is particularly lavish of premieres. On February 15th it pre
sented the American premiere of Jaromir Weinberger’s Overture to his 
opera, “The Beloved Voice,” and on March 1st and 2nd that of four 
excerpts from Arnold Schoenberg’s “Gurre-Lieder," known as the “Songs 
of Tove.” On March 22nd it will present ProkofiefTs Symphonic Suite, 
this another American premiere . . . Eric Zeisl’s “Ninety-Second Psalm,” 
composed for the victims of Nazism in Europe, received its premiere in 
the United States on January 23rd when it was played by the Santa Monica 
Symphony Orchestra ... “Fantasy for Trombone and Orchestra” by Paul 
Creston was given its first performance anywhere at the February 12th 
concert of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. Robert Marsteller 
was the soloist. .. Three first performances were the proud boast of the 
National Orchestra! Association for its concert of March 1st in New York. 
They were Eiger’s “American Youth Overture" which is “dedicated to 
the Association and Leon Barzin in appreciation for its work in building 
the musical integrity of American youth,” Dibiase’s “Music for Orchestra,” 
the composer a twenty-three-year-old native of Hudson Falls, New York, 
and “Johnny Appleseed” by Tom Scott of “American Troubador” fame. 
The latter work is the first in a series of orchestral portraits of America’s 
legendary giants ... “Symphony in C," by Frederick Jacobi will be played 
for the first time by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under Pierre 
Monteux on April 1st. The Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Jacques Singer, presented the world premiere of the Violin 
Concerto by David Diamond on February 29th. Dorotha Powers was the 
soloist... When a work has not been heard in this country in fifteen years’ 
rime, its performance might with right appear under “premiere” heading. 
Four excerpts from Arnold Schoenberg’s “Gurre-Lieder" with Rose 
Bampton as soloist were presented by the Erie Philharmonic Orchestra 
under the baton of Fritz Mahler on March 1st and 2nd. The works 
were last given in this country in New York m 1933, Leopold Stokowski 
conducting. . . . During the Little Symphony concert series this year, 
which is part of the season of the Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra, two 
world premieres have been presented: The Overture to “The Rivals" by 
Spencer Norton, and “Lyric Piece” for trumpet and orchestra by Roger 
Goeb. James Harbert, who at seventeen has been a regular member of 
the Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra for the past four seasons, was the 
soloist in the Gods work.
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REINSTATEMENTS
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Toronto, Canada, Local 14*—Howard E. Barnes, 

Bert Siggins.
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DON SWAN and his orchestra are 
just winding up a twelve-week date 
at "Vivian Lairds’ ’’, Long Beach, 
California.
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Sykes, Felix O. Timosau, Clarence J. Tobin, 
Charles A. Torlinc, William A. Turkington (Billy 
Adams), Walter Urbanski (Urban), Raymond C. 
Van Hoeck (Van Keith), Richard J. White, Donald 
Victor Wicks, William H. (Bill) Wood, Harry H. 
Wrona.

Ki Paso, Texas, Local 466—lueses Hernandez, 
Lawrence Hubbell.

Hibbing, Minn., Local 412—Paul Burke, Joe 
Dougherty, Mrs. Eileen C. Conner.

Montresl, P. Q., Canada, Local 406—Louisette 
Duplessis, Rayfnonde Marlin, Rita Manseau.

New Brunswick, N. J., local 204—Anthony 
Bianca, Robert L. Cancel, Casper (ordinale. Harry 
Deck, Arthur Fiennonti, Charles Flemming, Robert 
Jones, Robert F. Kellogg, Peter Kraley, Anthony 
Orlando, Edward Price, Sr., Fortunate Sabatino, 
John Schniering, Howard Simon, Robert Sperling, 
Leo Strumsky, Harold R. Van Dyke, Harold Whit
taker, Edward Stanley, Harold Harris, Joseph 
Anghclone, William Gould, William Crouse, Clif
ford Scheckier, Robert Zullinger.

New Orleans, Lx, Local 174—Ernest M. Foster, 
Kay Pruitt.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Local 104—George Lamb, 
Betty King, Dick F. Jones, Wallace Gudgell, Ken
neth Jensen, Max Halliday, Frank Grist, Frank K. 
Grist, Ray Giauque, Helen Foster, Carl Dorius, 
John Davis, Lloyd Collins, Darrell Christensen, 
John Backman, Moedl Steadman, Deane Alsop, 
Joe Kalter, Helen Wright, William Weber, S. Ray 
Watson, Norris Walters, Spence Van Noy, Joffre 
Turrentine, Bruce Timothy, Ralph Reynolds, 
Louise Perfect, Dale Olsen, Sidney Matthews, 
Velma Matthews, Harold Christensen, Harley 
Busby, Keith Anderson, Adina Reinhardt.

San Diego, Calif., Local 32S—Joe Leach, Jr., 
Charles F. Sprouse, Ray B. Goodman, Gayle P. 
Snow.

South Bend, Ind., Local 27S—Cornelius Green-

Uniontown, Px, Locsl 596—Forrest Parks, 
David Martin, Loyd Lochra.

Vallejo, Calif., Local 347—W. E. Gregory, Geo. 
Herbert, Elton Hunt, Jr., Walter Lopes, Robert 
McFarland. Eddie Nelson, Marian G. Parker, Don 
Sajonia, Adolph Scopesi, Earl Collins, Arnold 
Thomas, Art Thibodeau, Wm. Vaughan, Jas. 
VonTellrop, Norman Wright, Al Yatchmenoff.

Wichita, Kan., Local 297—William D. Angle, 
Fred E. Brown, Floyd J. Dalrymple, Leonard H. 
Donley, Robert L. Higgins, Robert J. Hunter, 
E. S. Winsont Leach, Glenn H. Maxwell, Harold 
A. Q. Morris, Edwin S. Quilliam, Howard E. 
Smither, Harry J. Wright.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., Local 610—C. E. Jack- 
son, Paul Kidd, Jr., Earl F. Otto, Ray Speltz, 
Richard Wiltrout.

Worcester, Mssx, Local 143—Bertrin R. Harden, 
Angelo Palumbo, Leslie A. Kosla.

York, Px, Local 472—Josephine Bond Parr, 
William J. Miller, Ray Kalani.

Anderson, Ind., Locsl 32—Emery L. Childers, 
Max C. Hilbert, Gerald W. Hull.

Asbury Park, N. J., Local 3*9—Louis Conti, Wil
liam Cole.

Bloomington, HL, Local 102—Russell Fielder, 
Madlyn Mercer, M. Pappin, Don Abbott, S. Conti.

Boston, Mass., Locsl *—Fortunate G. Amante, 
Angelo DePaolo, Frank V. Gentile, John N. 
Harbo, Ira Katkis, Robert J. Morono, Thomas G. 
Walters, Dolphy S. Aimolo, Mitchell Baizen. 
Joseph Bruno Beddia, Sam Bittie, Donald E. 
Bryant, Joseph S. Burke, Evelyn Carp, Joseph O. 
Chalifoux, Philip Paget Cooper, Edwin J. Fisher, 
James T. Gallagher, A, Edward Gallinaro, Louis 
Glick, Joseph Heller, Frank Bernar Holderried, 
Robert Francis Hooley, Ivan S. Jacobs, Leo Larkin, 
Kenneth A. Larson, Joseph Costello, Edward J. 
Cotter, Wm. T. Crotty, Frank Dunn, James P. 
Foley, Francis John Hapenny, James A. Lambert, 
George H. Lambert, Joseph John Manning, Alfred 
B. Olson, Wilma Wilson Pratt, Ottolene E. Rivers, 
George H. Rogen, Ted Roy, Morton L. Zack, 
Patrick Barbara, Thomas DiCarlo, Gus Dixon 
(Augostino Ischia), Lila Dina Gross (Lila Lester), 
Samuel J. Marcus, William Mercurio, Philip 
Palmer, William F. Roche, Vincent John Sacca, 
Donald Scott, James J. Tornabene, Helen T. 
Abbott, Joseph Liebster, Charles H. Mariano, 
Michael G. Masino, Willard Mason Murdock, Nun
cio Muscianesi (Pete Mondello), Wm. J. Reynolds, 
Edward N. O'Hearne, George O. Sarty, Frank 
Russo, Rico Tarquinio, Simon Zinburg, Karl Zeise, 
Charlea Carl Barbaro, Anthony Bcllacqua, Donald 
M. Berlin, W. Gerard Bottorff, Joseph Broda, Paul 
R. Clement.

Baton Rouge, La., Local 538—Kenneth A. 
Propst, Herman B. Stinson.

Beaver Falls, Pa., Local 82—Louis Marorro, Carl 
J. Singer.

Biddeford, Maine, Local 406—Alexandra L. 
Mullen. John Watson.

Bradford,-Px, Local M—Fred Lunn.
Charlotte, N. C., Local 342—Calvin M. Allison.
Chicago, HL, Local 10—Robert H. Finch, S. P. 

Novotel, Walter Sharkus, Martha Veysey, W. W. 
Harper, Jr., Zachary Hutto, Jimmy Page, Hall F.

(Continued on page thirty-three)
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Five operas, Gluck’s “Orpheus,” Beethoven’s “Fidelio” and Mozart’s 
“Magic Flute,” “Abduction From the Seraglio” and “Marriage of Figaro,” 
will be performed at the Salzburg Music Festival this Summer,' to be held 
from July 27th to the end of August.

The State Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board of San Francisco, 
California, recently ruled that the San Francisco Opera Association was 
not liable for accrued unemployment taxes exceeding 128,000.

Puccini’s “Manon Lescaut” will be revived in June by the Paris Opera 
for Dorothy Kirsten, who will also sing there in "Romeo ct Juliette.”

The revised version of Benjamin Britten's “The Rape of Lucretia” 
will be performed for the first time in the United States on April 3rd and 
5th by the St. Louis Grand Opera Guild Workshop, conducted by Stanley 
Chapple. This is the second year of the Workshop’s performances.

chusetts, at the Berkshire Music Festival on August 6, 1946, commissioned 
by the Koussevitzky Music Foundation, organized by Dr. Serge Kousse
vitzky in memory of his first wife. The world premiere occurred in 
London in 1945 at Sadlers Wells Theatre, where it subsequently had 
twelve performances that year and twelve in 1946. It has been heard 
frequently in several European countries.

In this column of the February issue it was erroneously stated that 
Polyna Stoska and Lawrence Tibbett took stellar roles in the Metropolitan 
production of February 12th. The schoolmistress and Grimes roles were 
instead taken respectively by Regina Resnik and Frederick Jagel at this 
performance. Polyna Stoska and Brian Sullivan took the parts on Febru 
ary 23rd, and in the March 3rd production again Regina Resnik and 
Frederick Jagel.

The performance of Peter Grimes last month at the Metropolitan was 
notable for the excellent voices and dramatic gifts lavished on a score and
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the town. As he puts it, “Our St. Louis housewife and her husband are 
filing out of the auditorium with their fellow listeners. From the world 
of Faust and Mephisto they pass into their own day-to-day world of auto
mobiles, refrigerators, washing machines and insurance policies. They 
return home to waken the baby »liter and perhaps to have a sandwich
before going to bed. But echoes of music still linger with them and will 
linger until next year, when the magic world of opera descends upon their 
town once more. In between, on evening after evening, as Superman 
swoops into the children’s room next door, a screaming symbol of a dream
less age, he cannot for all his power destroy the fading strains of beauty 
that ‘Faust’ has left behind. The very live ghost of opera continues its 
annual progress across the land.”

can 
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Fritz Reiner is to be one of the principal conductors at the Metro
politan Opera next season. The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, of which 
he has been conductor for ten years, is to engage guest conductors in the 
1948-49 season

quite that. The schoolmistress through Regina Resnik’s gentle elucida
tion became a human being, even if one torn between two contradictory 
impulses, as protector of the lad and redeemer of his brutal master

The music, like the plot, is in varying shades of gray and black and 
the talk-monotone is punctuated at intervals by the shrill cry of terror or 
the wail of anguish. There is also occasional sparkle without gaiety and 
rowdiness without humor. The orchestral portions of the score—since 
it was of far more varied hue than that assayed by the vocalists—made the 
purely orchestral passages easiest listening. Conductor Emil Cooper with 
real genius blended courtroom dictatonalncss, tavern rowdiness, suppli
cation, lamentation and brooding weather into a coherent if not convincing 
»core. in the tavern scene and the scene in Grimes’ hut, as well as in the 
final scene when Grimes rows out to sea and drowns himself, the com 
poser evinces touches of inspiration. •

The opera received its American premiere at Tanglewood, Massa-

The American cast of Gian-Carlo Menotti’s “The Telcphi 
“The Medium” will open a trans-European tour of these operas in London 
in April. The tour will include Scandinavia, France, Belgium and 
Holland.

The three operas presented in the 1948 Grand Opera Festival, spon
sored by the Symphony Society of San Antonio, were Verdi’s “Rigoletto,” 
Puccini’s "Madame Butterfly” and Wagner’s “Tannhaeuser.” Max Reiter, 
founder of the Festival, is its musical director. The San Antonio Sym
phony Orchestra was in the pit.

plot of almost unvaryingly sombre hue. The fisherman Grimes, who is 
involved in the death of two apprentice lads, is found to be guilty, not 
indeed of murder, and certainly not of the human errors of loving too 
deeply or striving too hard, but rather of the anything but palatable vice 
ot sadism. To render sympathetic such a role, with the hardly more than 
speech cadences of the Britten score as vocal medium, would have taken 
a consummate actor indeed—and Frederick Jagel did not prove to be

The Metropolitan Spring Tour, which is occupying a two-month 
period (March 15th--May 17th), the longest since 1901, and which is cover
ing more territory than any year since 1905 with more performances than 
any season since 1910, is including fifteen cities in its itinerary, namely 
Boston, Baltimore, Richmond, Atlanta, Chattanooga, Memphis, Dallas, 
Los Angeles, Denver, Lincoln, St. Louis, Bloomington, Minneapolis, 
Cleveland and Rochester. The company visited Richmond as recently as 
1942, but it has not lijen to Los Angeles since 1905 and it has not visited 
either the Colorado or the Nebraska city since 1900. The Richmond and 
Lincoln stops will be one-night stands, but the company will spend two 
days in Denver and twelve in Los Angeles.

Eleven new singers have been signed for the Spring season: Adelaide 
Bishop, lyric coloratura from the St Louis Opera Company; Rosa Canario, 
dramatic soprano from Brooklyn; Frances Yeend, lyric soprano; Bette 
Dubro, mezzo-soprano of Arlington, Massachusetts; Marie Powers, known 
for her interpretation of the mezzo-soprano name role in “The Medium”; 
Antonio Annalaro, Italian dramatic tenor; Rudolph Petrak, young Czecho
slovak tenor; Walter Cassell of Council Bluffs, Iowa, baritone; Andrew 
Gainey from Mississippi. Those previously announced were Maggie Teytc 
and Robert Weede *

In a vivid and most human article, “Opera on Tour,” in the March 
issue of “Holiday” magazine, H. W. Heinsheimer describes last year’s 
Spring tour with all its glitter and glamor, with all its nerve-wracking 
detail and split-second decisions, with all its power for varying and en
riching the lives of townsfolk wherever it visits. His closing sentence gives 
an idea of how this Spring cavalcade not only enlivens the existence of 
folks during the days of its actual appearance, but also fills the whole year 
with a fantasy, with a force not to be generated by the ordinary affairs of

Maggie Teyte, English soprano, will sing the role of Melisande in a 
revival of Debussy’s “Pelleas and Melisande” to be presented this Spring 
by the New York City Opera Company. It will Ir Miss Teyte’s first 
appearance tn the role in this country, though she is famous for it in 
Europe. Indeed, she was coached for the part by the composer himself 
and first sang it at the Opera Comique on June 13, 1908. Jean Morel, 
French conductor, will conduct the City Center production of the work. 
Other productions during the season (March 19th-April 25th) will be 
“The Old Maid and the Thief,” "Amelia Goes to the Ball,” “Don Gio
vanni” and “Tosca.”

During its season just ended—a continuous run of forty-six weeks— 
the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn, New Jersey, has presented nine 
musical productions: “The Student Prince,” “The Desert Song,” 
“Naughty Marietta,” “The Love Wagon,” “Rio Rita,” “Sunny,” “Girl 
Crazy,” “The Fortune Teller” and “Countess Maritza.”

For its second Summer season the "Lemonade Opera” of New York 
City has secured the rights for the United States premiere of “The 
Duenna," a comic opera written by Prokofieff shortly before the war.
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pupils began to arrive. It is not strange, there-
fore, that these solemn surroundings, there

Weill Finds a Librettist

KURT WEILL Has Written a New American
Folk-Opera, "Down in the Valley’

Reprinted from the magazine. “Tomorrow,” of the Garrett Publications.

were no traces of the febrile music of the noisy, 
smoke-filled café in the string quartets and or
chestral pieces that Weill turned out under the 
refined, slightly decadent hand of his great 
teacher Fate, however, had singled him out for 
different things, and when the lightning struck, 
Kurt Weill was singularly prepared.

and austere theoretician of music, solemnly 
mantled in the classical tradition, lived accord
ing to a rigid schedule. Clad in silk and velvet, 
the master would compose during tlie early 
morning hours in an inner sanctum that nobody 
was allowed to enter. At lunch time, he would 
emerge to greet admiring guests and consume 
half a bottle of champagne with his food. After 
the coffee, his guests, aware of the ceremonial 
of the house, took their departure, and then the

H. W. WEINSHEIMER, of G. Schirmer'« ino„ 
Kurt Weill'« Friend and Editor In Europa and 

America.

H. IF Heinsheimer is a well-known 
writer on musical subjects. His book, 
“Menagerie in F.Bharp,” published by 
Doubleday and Company, has brought 
him nation-wide recognition and has 
been translated, into several languages. 
His articles have appeared in “Readers 
Digest,” “Tomorrow,” “Holiday,” “Mod. 
em Music” and other periodicals Be. 
fore he came to this country from 
Vienna in 1938, Mr. Heinsheimer was 
for fifteen years head of the opera de. 
partment of Universal Edition, the Aus. 
trian Music Publishing House. As such 
he helped promote the works of Kurt 
Weill, Alban Berg, Ernst Krenek, J aro. 
mir Weinberger and Arnold Schoen
berg. Now, on another continent and 
decades later, he is able, in his present 
capacity as Director of Symphonic 
and Dramatic Repertory of G. Schirmer, 
Inc., once again to further the career 
of Mr. Wetli, since that New York pub. 
lishing house is soon to release the 
composer’s latest work, the American 
folk opera, “Down in the Valley.” In 1924, when he was twenty-four, Weill 

came across a one-act play—The Protagonist—by 
George Kaiser, one of Germany’s leading play
wrights, who might best be described as the 
German O’Neill of the period. The play was 
about an actor who tragically confuses the stage 
and life and commits a real murder while acting 
in a play. Weill was greatly impressed by the 
play’s dramatic power and its possibilities as a 
libretto. He wrote Kaiser and obtained an inter
view; after a half-hour. Kaiser gave him permis
sion to set the play to music. The finished work 
received its first performance a year later at the

WHEN KURT WEILL arrived in this country 
in 1935 as a refugee from Hitler’s Germany, he 
brought with him, besides his slender wardrobe 
and his slim wife, nothing more substantial than 
a hazy reputation as a European composer of 
operas and musical comedies and an alert, razor
sharp mind. Today, his reputation as an Ameri
can theatrical composer rests on such solid 
achievements as The Eternal Road, johnny 
Johnson, Knickerbocker Holiday, Lady in the

Dark, One Touch of Venus, and Street Scene. 
Weill’s success in adapting his brilliant and 
unique style of composition to the American 
musical stage is all die more remarkable when 
contrasted with the less fortunate efforts of other 
Eurojiean composers who have attempted in vain 
to make a similar adjustment in the United 
States. Onçe famous and successful composers 
now toil obscurely as teachers m small studios 
and schools of music. Others write forty five- 
second flourishes for soap operas while dreaming 
of past glories, or find short-lived consolation in 
the performance of a cantata on commencement 
day. A few, of course, have found the inevitable 
refuge in Hollywood, where large paychecks pro
vide superficial balm for hurt professional pride. 
Not one of them, however, has been able to 
establish himself so successfully as a composer 
in his own right as Kurt Weill has.

What quality distinguishes this quiet-spoken, 
bald little man with astonished eyes staring out 
from behind strong lenses from the rest of his 
European colleagues ? Perhaps the greatest factor 
in Kurt Weill’s amazing career as an American 
composer has been his firm determination to 
break with his European past and thus to escape 
the sterile chez-nous mentality that has obsessed 
many European composers in America and 
sapped their creative powers. While mast of his 
compatriots were huddling together nostalgically 
in odd corners of the metropolis, Weill set about 
to learn the English language thoroughly and, 
at the same time, to explore the possibilities of 
the Broadway stage; for, although Weill is a 
serious composer trained in all facets of the 
musical profession, his first and only love has 
always been the musical theatre.

Kurt Weill’s strong attachment to the musical 
theatre is one of the baffling mysteries of the 
creative spirit, for there is nothing m his early 
background to account for it. Born tn Dessau. 
Germany, m 1900, the son of a Jewish cantor, a 
different, utterly untheatrical kind of music was 
part of his earliest training. When he was 
eighteen, he went to Berlin to seek formal mu
sical education, but since he carried with him 
nothing more substantial than a parental bless
ing, he was forced to support himself by playing 
the piano in an obscure Bierkeller from evening 
until dawn. His earnings depended upon the 
generosity of the patrons, who were expected to 
drop their contributions on a plate conspicuously 
displayed on the piano. To encourage donations 
Weill would break into an exorcising crescendo 
whenever he perceived a prosperous-looking 
party preparing to depart.

Weill spent his days in quite different sur
roundings, however. After a few hours of sleep, 
hr would make his way to the studio of his 
teacher, Ferruccio Busoni, whose huge duplex 
apartment was located in one of the most fash
ionable sections of Berlin. Busoni, high-minded
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Mahagonny was a turning point in Weill’s

a brilliant and gripping play about the evils and 
dangers of that crucial period which came to a 
violent and ignominious end with Hitler’s rise

Neher, a successful stage designer but a poor 
playwright. Can it be that the mounting con
fusion of the times has begun to blur Weill’s

famous German writer, Bertholt Brecht, agreed 
to write a play for Weill. Brecht, a gifted poet 
and playwright, had attempted—not too success
fully—to mirror in his works the social and 
political chaos of a Germany beset by unemploy
ment and by political demagogues of the ex
treme right and left. Under the patient direc
tion of Weill, Brecht wrote a short song-play, 
Mahagonny, which was nothing more than a 
string of little choruses and lyrics, an entirely 
new form providing a stirring vehicle for a score 
that revealed a new Weill. The music was a 
skillful blending of jazz and blues rhythms, of 
marching songs and simple folk tunes. Nothing 
like it had ever been tried by a serious composer. 
It was first performed at a modern music festival 
in Baden-Baden in 1927 and had the effect of 
a bombshell upon the assembled crowd of de
termined modernists who had come to listen to 
the usual atonal fugues and sinfoniettas written 
in the decadent, disintegrating style of that 
period. To the consternation or the high-brows 
the audience left the hall in smiling excitement 
and—heaven forbid*—humming and whistling 
some of the haunting tunes of the Weill score. 
One indignant composer of the atonal school 
cornered Weill and shouted, "That song was 
written in a pure G major.” For a composer 
who had studied with Busoni and had, up to 
that time, been considered as “one of us,” this 
was indeed the supreme offense.

famous Dresden opera house and was greeted 
by a first-night audience with enthusiastic ac
claim. Oscar Bie, one of Germany’s greatest 
music critics, praised it as an almost perfect 
blending of music and the drama, and also 
pointed out the irony of this success of a youthful 
pupil of Busoni, a success which had consistently 
eluded the master himself. “All the philosophical 
theories of teacher Busoni have been swept aside 
by the reality of Kurt Weill’s score,” Bie wrote.

Kaiser, who had never written anything for 
the musical stage and had only reluctantly given 
in to Weill’s persuasive ¡xiwer, was now eager to 
collaborate with Weill on another work, this 
time an opera buffa. It was this work—The 
Czar Has His Picture Taken—that provided the 
first opportunity for the youthful composer to 
write songs and choruses with an eye to the 
broader possibilities of musical comedy. The 
Czar, a light and tuneful piece of theatre magic, 
was an instantaneous success, and Weill was at 
last able (o say good-by to the piano and col
lection plate in the little Bierkeller where he had 
served his strange apprenticeship.
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p*ROM now on his path was dear; it was to be 
the theatre and nothing else. With the ex

ception of a single symphony, a spare-time work 
that has little or no significance in his develop
ment as a composer, Weill never again wrote 
another note that was not meant for the stage. 
In choosing the stage, however, he was con
fronted with the problem that has beset every 
composer for the musical theatre: the problem 
of obtaining a good libretto. Ever since the 
dawn of opera, many composers have tried to 
break into the charmed circle of the theatre, but 
have failed because they had to work with weak, 
uninspired librettos. A few composers—Mozart, 
Verdi, Puccini—had the rare gift of being able 
to find the right librettist and to inspire him to 
write the right libretto. Bizet found one once— 
and never again. Wagner, of course, solved the 
proHem by being his own librettist. Richard 
Strauss, after a brilliant beginning, failed in later 
years. Most modern composers freely admit they 
would like to write for the stage, but are stopped 
from doing so because of the difficulty of finding 
a worthwhile libretto. Playwrights often attempt 
to hide their inability to cope with the compli
cated laws of the musical stage behind glib re
marks like the one recently made by a famous 
American playwright who turned down the offer 
of an equally famous composer to collaborate 
with him by saying, “What playwright wants 
his beautiful prose messed up by music.”

During the twenty-odd years in which he has 
been active in the theatre, Weill has shown an 
uncanny ability to persuade the right kind of 
playwrights to collaborate with him and, further 
more, to inspire them with his own unerring 
instinct as to what is proper for the musical 
drama. Weill is a superb showman who is 
aware of all the limitations as well as the possi
bilities of the medium, and he is able constantly 
to shape his materials to the realities of the 
theatre. Playwrights, ordinarily distrustful of 
the ivory-tower composer, found themselves con 
fronted by a man who knew just as much as, if 
not more than they did, about the prosaic laws 
of the theatre

The Song-Play Form

The ink on the score for The Czar Has His 
Picture Taken was scarcely dry when another

Mahagonny was a make-believe town in a 
make-believe America, and some of it was writ
ten in a sort of make-believe English, a compila
tion of basic international Americanisms that still 
run through my mind carried on the soft wings 
of Weill’s music as I am writing this today. 
Kurt Weill’s wife, Lotte Lenja. led the chorus 
with a haunting voice in the hit song of the 
show, a broad melody whose lyrics only barely 
suggest the deep sadness and beautiful resigna
tion of the music:

Oh, moon of Alabama, 
We must now say good-by. 

We’ve lost our good old mama
And must have whisky. Oh, you know why,
You kn0Nf *vhy, you know why, you know 

why.

career as a composer. He had achieved in this melody of the chorus and the little voices
work a new simplicity, a new skill and sureness, trembling with excitement, singing with the 
that was to sweep away the last vestiges of high- divine treble of the angels.
browism implanted in him by Busoni. His. 
music was now subject only to the law of the 
theatre, and he was groping for a style that 
would be absolutely original and native to the 
theatre. Mahagonny, although a remarkable 
departure, was still filled with a symbolism and 
suggestiveness that marked it as a rather arty 
product of its time. As an experiment in new 
forms, it was a step in the right direction, but 
it Was not yet the finished product of an entirely 
new approach. This was to come next.

A New “Beggar’s Opera"

A year later, in the summer of 1928, Brecht 
and Weill completed a new version of the old 
Beggar's Opera, now called Dreigroschenoper 
(Ine Three-Penny Opera). Brecht had rewrit-
ten the two-hundred-year-old script to make it grand opera. The libretto is by one Caspar

to power. Brecht had adorned the play with his 
own translations of some of Francois Villon’s 
great ballads as well as his own lyrics. Weill 
had written a completely new score, which com
bined the dramatic power of his first opera, The 
Protagonist, with the moving simplicity of the 
Mahagonny score, and the result was easily his 
best work and his greatest success to date. Weill 
had finally succeeded in proving his favorite 
thesis: that there was really no such thing as 
light or serious music, but only good music or 
bad music; that there was a vast audience afraid 
of opera but just as eager to hear good music; 
and that modem music was in danger of creat
ing a wider and wider gap between the composer 
and his audience. For Dreigroschenoper, Weill 
had written music that was neither a compro
mise to low tastes, nor an attempt to placate the 
high-brows. It was the first time that a “seri
ous” composer had written a popular score, and 
in one year Dreigroschenoper rolled up four 
thousand performances.

Children’s Opera

“I was not struggling for new forms or new 
theories. I was struggling for a new public,” 
raid Weill to a bewildered German reporter 
shortly after the opening performance. Several 
hundred thousand people in Germany and the 
rest of Europe as well could bear witness that 
Weill had been successful in his struggle for a 
wider audience; but the victory was not yet com- 
plete. Weill’s next work brought him closer 
than ever to his expressed goal. This time he 
and Brecht abandoned the professional stage 
altogether and wrote a school opera, intended to 
be performed by school children. It was a simple 
story, based on a Japanese play of the thirteenth 
century, called The Boy Who Said Yes. The 
boy of the title said “yes” when called upon to 
sacrifice his life so that others might succeed in 
“an important undertaking.”

The music, skillfully written within the range 
of children’s voices, is one of Weill’s most beau
tiful scores. I have staged tbe little opera with 
children nine and ten years old. Never have I 
seen audiences so deeply moved as by the simple 
lines and primitive melodies of that children’s 
opera.' As I am writing this, more than fifteen 
yean later and with an ocean, a war, and an 
era between myself and that group of young
sters in a Viennese suburb, I can still hear the
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Clang of the Iron Heel

But I hear also the muffled sound of drums 
and heavier noises: the echo of iron-heeled boots, 
hoarse commands, and the sounds of street 
fighting. It is 1930. Weill and Brecht collabo
rate once more on an expanded full-length ver
sion of Mahagonny, the song-play, which they 
rename The Rise and Fall of Mahagonny. At 
its first performance in Leipzig in 1930, the 
Nazis demonstrate outside-the opera house, and 
in Frankfurt, on the same night, a man in the 
audience is shot and killed during a riot in the 
auditorium. Stage managers, frightened and 
shocked, hastily withdraw the opera from the 
repertory. Weill, somewhat shaken by the fate 
of his latest work, makes another attempt at
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Weill Meets Maxwell Anderson
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artistic judgment? The opera docs not come 
off well. He tries another musical comedy— 
and this is his first complete failure. Weill is 
now clearly floundering in an artistic fog, un
able to get his bearings in a Germany rapidly 
disintegrating under the shattering blows of the 
latest apostle of violence. And then, on January 
30, 1933, Weill sits with his wife and a few 
friends around the radio in his Berlin apartment 
and listens to the blaring march tunes and the 
bellowing, triumphant voice of Germany’s new 
ruler coming from the Reichskanzlei. A few 
days later, Weill departs for Leipzig to attend 
the opening of his new musical, Lake of Silver. 
Georg Kaiser is once again his collaborator, and 
the combined fame of these two is such that the 
work is performed simultaneously by eleven Ger
man theatres on the evening of February 18, 
1933. Success or failure? That no longer mat
ters. On the following night, the Reichstag goes 
up in flames, starting a fire that will bum 
throughout Europe for twelve terrible years. 
Weill, calm and detached, packs a suitcase and 
boards a train. The course is west. Through 
the red fires of Berlin beckons America:

Oh, moon of Alabama, 
We must now say good-by. • 

We’ve lost our good old mama
And must have whisky- Oh, you ¡(now why, 
You ¡(now why, you ¡(now why, you ¡(now 

why.

Stopovers: Paris and London

DARIS was the first stop. Gay, brilliant Paris, 
shrugging off the tales of a new terror from 

the east, relying on the security of the Maginot 
line. Brecht was there, too. Once more the pair 
got together—this time on a ballet with songs, 
depicting the adventures of two American girls 
from Louisiana, who wandered around the 
world attempting to sell their charms. The 
ballet was tided, The Seven Deadly Sins, but it 
was decidedly thin and unconvincing and had 
none of the sureness of touch or artistry that 
characterized all their previous works. It had 
been sired in the enervating air of the boulevards 
and had about it the aura of a disintegrating 
civilization. When Weill was commissioned to 
write the music for an English play, A Kingdom 
for a Cow, he went to London against his better 
judgment and under the pressure of his rapidly 
deteriorating position.

The play was a terrible failure, but along with 
the bad critical notices came a message from 
America. It was from Max Reinhardt, once 
Germany’s most outstanding producer and stage 
director, now in exile across the ocean. He was 
preparing with Franz Werfel a giant pageant— 
the history of the Jews throughout the ages—to 
be called The Eternal Road and to be produced 
in the Manhattan Opera House in New York 
“as soon as possible.’’ Would Kurt Weill come 
and write the music?

Would he? When did the next boat sail?

In the fall of 1935, Weill arrived in New York. 
His livelihood, for the time being, was provided 
by the backers of The Eternal Road. There 
were endless delays, however. The production 
bogged down, was at last postponed indefinitely. 
All the while, Weill strolled along the sidewalks 
of Manhattan and looked and listened and mar
veled. He saw Broadway in transition: the

period of lavish operettas, of Merry Widows and 
Blossom Times, was coming to an end. He saw 
a new audience ready for new forms of musical 
entertainment. The man who had brought opera 
down (or was it up?) to the German people 
was suddenly faced with a huge new audience 
waiting for just the sort of thing he had been 
fighting for all his life, for the one and only 
thing he could do.

While other European composers mourned 
their lost markets—the publicly subsidized 
opera houses of Europe—Kurt Weill boldly an
nounced: “The Broadway legitimate stage is to 
tbe American public what the opera and concert 
halls are to the European. I have always be
lieved that opera should be a part of the living 
theatre of our time. Broadway is today one of 
the great theatre centers of the world. It has 
all the technical and intellectual equipment for 
a serious musical theatre. It has a wealth of 
singers whp can act, excellent orchestras and 
conductors, music-minded directors, choreog
raphers, and designers. Above all, it has audi
ences as sensitive and receptive as any audiences 
in the world. These audiences are willing to 
accept any musical language so long as if is 
strong and convincing.”

The score for The Eternal Road had long been 
completed, but still production seemed far off. 
While waiting, Kurt Weill met Cheryl Crawford, 
who had several ideas for a musical play and 
suggested that Weill should visit the American 
playwright Paul Green, who had just won the 
Pulitzer Prize and who lived in Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina. It was Weill’s first excursion 
outside of New York. He spent a week with 
Paul Green and the old magic worked again. 
The ideas suggested by Miss Crawford were 
dropped in the ensuing discussion, and by the 
time Weill was ready to leave, Green was al
ready at work on a new play—Johnny Johnson 
—which Weill was to set to music. The story 
of an American soldier in World War I, it had 
a limited success, but it was Weill’s first musical 
score for a Broadway production, and at once 
the critics were aware that here was a new voice, 
and here was something different, full of excit
ing possibilities.

Broadway was ready to accept Weill on his 
own terms. In 1937, at a party, he was intro
duced to Maxwell Anderson. Anderson, who 
had never in his life thought of writing a musi
cal play, was at once attracted by Weill’s air of 
quiet determination, and, before the night was 
over, he had asked Weill to come out to his 
house in New City and spend a few days.

When Weill arrived, Anderson told him that 
he had already found a subject that he thought 
would make a wonderful musical. It was one 
of Washington Irving’s stories about Knicker
bocker. “Great,” said Kurt, who had never 
heard of Washington Irving, and retired to his 
room. He stayed up all night reading Irving, 
and in the morning he was fully prepared to 
talk shop. A few days later, he had to leave 
for Hollywood to do a picture, and, after a week 
or two, he received a telegram from Anderson: 
“Libretto completed. Please come back.”

Knickerbocker Holiday was Weill’s first Broad
way success. Written and produced in 1938, it is 
today almost forgotten. Still remembered, how
ever, is one of its songs—the lovely “September 
Song.” The story of how this song came to be 

written may throw some light on the composer’s 
method of working. The script and the music 
to Knickerbocker Holiday had been completed. 
Joshua I-ogan, the director of the show, went to 
California to get Walter Huston for the part of 
Peter Stuyvesant Huston accepted the pan. 
Weill, eager to co-operate with the star, wired 
his delight and added the worried question: 
“What is the range of your voice?” Back came 
a wire: “No range. Regards, Walter Huston.” 
Then he wrote to say that he would be on 
the Bing Crosby show and would Weill and 
Anderson please listen in. Soon, in Anderson’s 
spacious living room in New City, they 
heard Huston announcing over the air that he 
was to sing something for some friends in the 
East, a song he had written himself yean ago 
when he was in vaudeville and the chorus of 
which ran: “I haven’t got the Do Re Mi.” 
Anderson listened quietly to the little song. 
“That husky, broken voice,” Weill heard him 
mumble. “He should have a sad song, standing 
alone on the center of the stage, all by himself.” 
And then he disappeared. Half an hour later he 
came back with the lyrics of “September Song.” 
Weill took them, put them on the piano, and 
wrote the music that same night. The song was 
a success in the show, but it didn’t quite make 
the Hit Parade. The publishers gave up plug
ging it. The years passed; Knickerbocker Holi
day had long since been gone from the boards, 
but “September Song” refused to die. It appeared 
on recital programs, on the radio, in cafes. In 
1946, eight years after it had first appeared on 
Broadway, Bing Crosby made a recording of it. 
Today it is a hit—even in terms of Tin Pan Alley.

rJ'*HE success of Knickerbocker Holiday and the 
birth of a new Broadway musical talent was 

officially .recognized when Maxwell Anderson, 
Elmer Rice, and Robert E. Sherwood invited 
Weill to join the Playwrights Company as a full- 
fledged member and partner. It was a fine 
tribute to Weill’s unusual status in the theatre 
that he is the only non-playwright to be admitted 
into the charmed circle of these famous play
wrights. Lady in the Dark was to be his first 
work to be produced by the Playwrights Com
pany. Knickerbocker Holiday had done for him 
on Broadway what The Protagonist had done 
twenty years before in Germany. Lady in the 
Darh was to be his Dreigroschenoper.

Weill had met the playwright Moss Hart by 
mere accident While his little review, Railroads 
on Parade, was playing at the World’s Fair in 
1939, some young people approached Weill and 
suggested he write a musical comedy based on 
some characters from the comic strips. Weill 
was undecided, and one of the group suggested 
sending the manuscript to Moss Hart to get hh 
opinion. Hart disliked it, but wanted to meet 
Kurt Weill. They met for the first time in a 
little restaurant.in the East Fifties, but they 
didn’t seem to hit it off together. There appeared 
to be no common bond between them. Weill 
did most of the talking. He did not want to 
write music for plays where singers suddenly 
burst out into song or a group of dancers swarms 
over the stage, but where music was an essential 
part of the action, integrated with it by logic and 
necessity—no single numbers, but large stretches 
of music, little operas, complete with overture, 
climax, finale, spread throughout the evening.
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Hart listened quiedy to Weill’s spirited lecture, 
but he did not seem to lie greatly interested.

When they met again, however, Hart said that 
the best way to provide such a vehicle would be 
to write a fantasy, something unreal, a kind of 
modem fairy-tale, which would be musical in 
its very essence. Weill' seized on the idea 
eagerly. “A fantasy," he said, and then con
tinued, almost mechanically, “a dream.”

Another week passed. When Han came to the 
next meeting, the idea of a dream had become 
firmly fixed in his mind. He had advanced it 
still another step: Modern dreams come to life 
in the office of a psychoanalyst. And thus the 
story of Lady tn the Darty one of the most suc
cessful musicals shown on Broadway, began to 
take shape, a story conceived entirely our of a 
composer’s theories for a musical play.

From the lavish sound cascades of Lady in the 
Dark Weill has now advanced—via One Touch 
of Venus, a show that added still another famous 
writer, S. J. Perelman, to the ever-growing list 
of Weill collaborators—to Street Scene, musical 
version of the Elmer Rice play and Weill’s most 
daring bid for a new American opera. In his 
review of the opening performance, conservative, 
careful Olin Downes wrote: "Street Scene, the 
drama by Elmer Rice, the score by Kurt Weill, 
with lyrics by Langston Hughes, is the most 
important step toward significantly American 
opera that the writer has yet encountered. . . . 
The word ‘opera’ which still is strongly suspect 
to the American man in the street was carefully 
avoided in the advance notices of Street Scene. 
It was billed as a ‘dramatic musical,’ a term 
understood and not abhorred on Broadway. So 
the audiences came and found themselves excited, 
astonished and entertained. Opera had crept up 
and caught them unawares. The word ‘opera’ 
got inextricably into dramatic critics’ reviews. 
For it was as a play musically expressed that the 
work was taken—as opera always should be 
taken—and the sum of the two elements makes 
opera."

Toward American Music-Drama

Street Scene is only a beginning. Weill is 
still young, and his never-satisfied, forever
searching mind will probably lead him to ex
plore many new turns on the road ahead. No 
greater encouragement could be offered the man 
who in little more than ten years had built a 
solid reputation in a strange country as a com
poser than the closing words of Olin Downes’ 
review of Street Scene: “We are given to 
wonder whether it is not the very artist coming 
here from a European social and cultural back
ground who will be quickest to perceive tn its 
full significance an aspect of American life; 
and feel it as those who always have been in its 
vicinity might not; and, in communicating it, 
rake a historical step in the direction of genuine 
American music-drama.1’

A REVIEWER’S NOTE ON WEILL

LADY IN THE DARK, by Kurt Weill. Vocal 
score. Chappel] and Co., Inc. $5.00.

Kurt Weill’s music for Lady m the Dark fol* 
lows the mode which he early marked out for 
himself in his German days: to use the popular 
idiom, and follow the patterns of colloquial
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musical conversation, rather than the stereotypes 
of operatic tradition. Just as in his masterpiece, 
Die Dreigroschenoper, he picked up the tunes of 
the Berlin night clubs and the sturdier gutter 
music, and transformed them into something 
new and strange, so in Lady in the Dark he has 
caught the flavor of Tin Pan Alley, but has 
subtly reshaped it into a new blend. That he 
has soaked up the American popular song, 
though he gives it his own peculiar twist, is 
proved by the popularity of "The Saga of Jenny” 
in the juke boxes. Ira Gershwin’s lyric is irre
sistible; hut the tune has enough of the rocking
horse movement and gamine quality of "Minnie 
the Moocher" to hit rhe fancy of the wider public. 
And café society is as much amused by the song 
as by any of Spivey’s ventures. “Jenny” in fact 
belongs in the line of saucy ballads.

The theme music, first heard in “My Ship,” 
is of a haunting and slightly odd turn, well 
suited to accompany fantastic dreams induced 
by psychoanalysis. And the other glamorous 
numbers which Gertrude Lawrence sings in the 
dream interludes are in the same vein. Weill 
uses the jazz palette in his orchestration, even 
in these songs which lean toward the romantic. 
By treating the harmonies in this current style, 
he keys in the music of the fantastic interludes 
with the brittle, farcical comedy of the scenes in 
the magazine office. When we hear the wood
winds playing away against the thump of the 
bass viol, we are still in the musical world that 
we know so well in our theatres and dance halls: 
a fast-moving, slightly cockeyed realm, where 
anything can happen, the crazier the better. And 
this is Gertrude Lawrence’s world, which she 
shares with Noel Coward and Beatrice Lillie and 
all the great gay lights of the 'twenties. It is the 
indiscreet interval between the first and second 
world wars.

Not all the music of the play is in this popular 
style. The madrigal “Mapleton High" is the 
quintessence of all the high school and college 
songs that celebrate the charms of alma mater; 
it has a little of Cayuga’s Waters, a trace of “The 
Old Mill Race,” a touch of a hundred other simi
lar songs. How Weill has caught the blend of 
sentimental school patriotism and the longing to 
return to these adolescent days that were so un
easy and yet so intense and vivid, is most easily 
explained by the resemblance between American 
sentiment and German Schwärmerei—in the pre
Hitler days. The old school tie with us—and 
with the Rhineland and South Germans—is a 
bond, not a mere symbol of class feeling. It 
recalls gay and carefree days, and the friends of 
our youth.

But in the madrigal form Weill has improved 
the school song out of all recognition. The full, 
rich harmonies, the interwoven melodic lines 
give the piece a tender power. This is perhaps 
the most genuinely moving scene in the play. 
It is here we realize that Moss Hart had poten
tially a quite different theme from the one he 
finally chose to work: the tragedy of the ugly 
duckling, who found that the school Romeo had 
used her for a stalking horse to pique the jealousy 
of his best girl. Weill in fact takes full advan
tage of such opportunities as thr script affords, 
to vary the emotional moods of the music.

Luckily the vocal score for Lady in the Dark 
is published, so the curious can give it a dose 
scrutiny. And Gertrude Lawrence has recorded 
half a dozen of the songs, singing them just as 
she does in the play.—S. S. S.

A SWISS CONSIDERS NATIONALISM 
IN MUSIC

The Swiss conductor, Ernest Ansermet, now 
serving on various |x>diums of our major sym
phony orchestras, in a recent interview obtained 
by Carter Harman and published in the New 
York Times for February 8th, gives as his opin
ion that American nationalism is not healthy. 
“You are less distant from Europe than you 
think,” he states. “Not that Americans have 
liecome Europeanized or Europeans American
ized, but simply that problems of both jxople 
are similar today. We in Europe, for instance, 
have problems of the rights of performers in 
recorded music such as your Mr. Petrillo is deal
ing with, though our situation is compl rated 
by tlie fact that we have more unions."

Mr. Ansermet is pleasantly surprised at the 
large number of composers now active in Amer
ica, and during his visit here has been all but 
swamped by manuscripts for his inspection. 
Among performed works which he has particu
larly admired are Mare Blitzstein’s “The Cradle 
Will Rock’’ and David Diamond’s “Rounds.” 
Copland, Sessions and Hindemith, he says, are 
played in Europe “about as much as any other 
young composers,” and adds that to Europeans 
they seem young in art, even if mature in years.

Regarding the choice of vehicles for their 
talents by young composers, Ansermet “has noted 
an almost universal failure to match the new 
vocabulary of melody and sonorities with suit
able large forms. Most present-day composers 
sooner or later write a ‘symphony’ in lieu of a 
more appropriate pattern. But few of them 
achieve more than a superficial resemblance to 
that form.” As he puts it, “New composers 
fail to see the hithematic character of the classical 
sonata form as two aspects of a single musical 
idea. It should be the way man and woman are 
the two aspects of the human race.”

His ideas regarding nationalism may be 
summed up m the statement, “To attempt com
position of ‘truly national’ music implies creative 
impoverishment. Nationalist thought in any 
field is caused by routine thinking, and that is 
dangerous for social as well as musical thinking."

MASTERS OF THE KEYBOARD, by Willi 
Apel. 323 pages. Harvard University Press. 
$5.00.

The deve opment of pianoforte music as traced 
through the masters who wrote for this instru
ment and its forerunners proves a felicitous 
means of making clear how special an art form 
this is. The author, an eminent musicologist and 
editor, in his narrative covering the late Middle 
Ages, the Renaissance, the Baroque and Rococo 
periods, as well as the Classic, Romantic and 
Modern schools, avoids unnecessary technicali
ties and fully explains such technical terms as 
he docs use throughout his discussions of seventy 
compositions from rhe vast musical literature 
composed for organ, clavichord, harpsichord and 
pianoforte. In each instance he points out the 
significance of these musical examples for the 
development of keyboard music as a whole. 
Complete compositions as well as short musical 
illustrations are included, enabling the music 
student and amateur to play and analyze the 
compositions under discussion.—H. S-
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INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Leroy Robertson, winner of the 
recent Reichhold prize, is writing a 
piano suite for Andor Foldes. who 
will introduce it next season.

BVaaUHMN A JACOBSON, la«. 
«T-* IMm Mo* Teak 3, N. V. 

tta Coaodot 4M U«(vsrsHy Avaaw. Taranta}

A new American composer was 
introduced to the League of Com
posers at its concert early last month, 
when it presented the first perform
ance of “Mourning Scene", by Ned 
Rorem, I wenty-iour-y ear-old Phila
delphian. He composed the work 
last summer while studying with 
Aaron Copland at the Berkshire 
Music Center.

composing scores for anti-Nazi films 
in that city, he decided that flight 
was the better part of valor. He got 
as far as Marseille, where Vincent 
Scotto sheltered him. Eiger had ar
ranged that composer’s music for the 
French films, “Pepe le Moko” and 
“The Baker’s Wife”. Then he man-

Young composers of the Middle 
West are offered an opportunity by 
the University of Minnesota to hear 
their compositions played by a pro
fessional orchestra of approximately 
seventy pieces. This is made pos
sible through a “composers’ forum” 
which will be held at the University 
May 19th through 23rd.

The orchestra engaged for the 
Forum includes, in addition to a full 
string section, three flutes, three 
oboes, three clarinets, three bassoons, 
four horns, three trumpets, three 
trombones, tuba, tympani, percus
sion, harp and piano. String parts 
required are six first violins, five 
second violins, four violas, four

Camargo Guarnieri, Brazilian com
poser, has written a new work for 
Jennie Tourel, which the mezzo
soprano plans to introduce during 
next season at some of her orchestral

tau< 
twe

Aut< 
upoi 
Arts

aged, after a series of setbacks, to get 
passage on a French ship headed for 
Brazil. It was halted mid-way and 
the passengers were taken off and 
interned near Casablanca.

Finally he reached Cadiz, then got 
a Spanish ship headed for Brazil, 
but, once in the port of Rio, the pas
sengers were not permitted to land. 
Finally they were taken off, interned 
for a while in Argentina, then put 
on another ship and headed back to 
Europe The Dutch allowed them

One of the events of the Texas 
Creative Arts Festival, held in Hous
ton March llth through 14th, was 
the Texas Composers Contest, for 
which fifty compositions were sub
mitted. The best composition re
ceived an award of $250, and the 
seven selections which received high
est ratings were played by the 
Houston Symphony Orchestra at the 
Texas Composers Concert March 
13 th. Dr. Howard Hanson served

appearances. It is a setting for voice 
and orchestra of the poem by the 
late Mario de Andrade, “A ferra do 
rola moca”.
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You want these fine French Woodwinds. Your 

dealer has them for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Walter W. Eiger, thirty-eight
year-old Polish composer, now await
ing his final papers, has written a 
symphonic work conveying his 
thankfulness at becoming an Ameri
can citizen. He feels this is,but 
proper recognition in view of the 
train of events which lias finally 
brought him here. His difficulties 
began in 1940 when the Germans 
neared Paris. Since he had been

to get off at Curacao and, since Mr. 
Eiger had cousins in Chicago, he 
was able to get to this country frbtn 
there. But the normal twelve-day 
crossing from Marseille had taken 
all of two years.

This thankfulness-hymn is called 
“American Youth Overture” and is 
based on the songs familiar to Amer
ican children, “Farmer in the Dell”, 
“Jack and Jill” and “Frère Jacques”. 
It was played March 1st by the Na
tional Orchestral Association in New 
York.

cellos and four basses. Every com
poser submitting music must be 
ready to guarantee a sufficient num
ber of parts for delivery on or liefore 
May 17th. If the work is a concerto, 
rhe composer will be required to 
make provisions for a musician to 
play the solo instrument. A small 
chorus will be available, however.

Original scores must tie submitted 
by April 10th, when a committee of 
staff members of the music depart
ment will begin making selections 
of fifteen of the best works to be 
played by the orchestra. Unless de
livered in person, the scores should 
be sent express prepaid and insured 
to Dr. Paul M. Oberg, Chairman of 
the University’s Music Department, 
University of Minnesota, Minne
apolis.

Hindemith, appearing with the 
New Friends of Music in New York, 
on February 15th, in the double role 
of composer and conductor, proved 
to be the efficient portrayer as well 
as the inspired creator. The music, 
which is a dialogue “in which a 
woman, Herodiade, facing unknown 
(and perhaps unknowable) emotions, 
strives at an articulate expression of 
her reactions, supported and contra
dicted by her old nurse," achieves its 
purpose, surprisingly enough, with
out use of the human voice, the 
melodic lines, which conventionally 
would have been sung, being given 
to instruments of the orchestra.

CLEAR THROAT TONES—a must for professional 

musicians. .
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Chautauqua Institution on Chautauqua Lake 
in New York State plans to make its seventy- 
iiftli season, opening on July 4, a Jubilee one in 
every respect. The events will include a senes 
of twenty-four symphony concerts extending 
over a period of six weeks; three chamber music 
concerts; six operas, each of which will be given 
two performances; organ recitals; and Sunday 

| evening programs by the Chautauqua choir, of 
more than two hundred voices during the height 
of the season and augmented on occasion by 
visiting choirs from near-by cities.

The conductor of the Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra is Franco Autori, who returns to 
Chautauqua for his fifth season. At present Mr. 
Autori is in Europe where for the second year, 
upon the invitation of the Polish Ministry of 
Arts and Culture, he has been guest conductor 
of the Polish National Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Before going abroad in December, Mr. Autori 
conferred with Chautauqua’s Vice President of 
Program and Education, Mr. Ralph McCallister, 
in regard to this summer’s concerts, the first 
being scheduled for July 17. Programs will 
consist, as in previous summers, of classical and 
modern music. Leading soloists, vocal and in
strumental, will assist; Mr. Autori will announce 
on his return whom he has engaged. The 
weekly “pop” concerts are to be continued and, 
it is safe to say, will draw a wide audience not 
only from Chautauqua but from surrounding 
communities. The open air, roofed-over, amphi
theatre, where the concerts are given, has a 
capacity of 7,000.

Mischa Mischakoff, concert master of the 
N.B.C. orchestra, is concert master of the Chau
tauqua Symphony Orchestra. This will be his 
twenty-third season. The Mischakoff String 
Quartette recitals in Chautauqua's Norton Hall 
are the gift of Mr. Ralph H. Norton and the late 
Mrs. Norton to the Institution and are deeply 
appreciated.

Nathan Gordon, first violist with the N.B.C. 
orchestra, Edgar Lustgarten, first cellist of the 
St. Louis Symphony, are among the more than 
sixty musicians from prominent orchestras 
throughout the country who join the Chautauqua 

t organization in the summer. Chautauqua takes 
pride in the fact that so many of the men and 
women of its orchestra return year after year; 
it has a long tradition of hospitality toward 
symphonic music, beginning with the concert 
there of the New York Symphony Orchestra in 
1909, Dr. Walter Damrosch conducting. The 
late Albert Stoessel conducted at Chautauqua 
for twenty years. The late Georges Barrere was 
first flutist for many seasons and was an annual 
soloist

The Student Symphony for qualified students 
under Edward Murphy of the St. Louis Phil
harmonic Orchestra is hard working and popular.

MABCH. 1«4I

The Sunday services in the amphitheatre are 
greatly dependent for their effectiveness on the 
volunteer choir conducted by Mr. Walter Howe, 
who is also director of the Worcester Festival, 
and on the great pipe organ played by Dr. 
George William Vokel, organist and choir
master of All Angels’ Protestant Episcopal 
Church, New York City. Harrison Potter, 
instructor at Mount Holyoke College, is assistant 
to Mr. Howe and official accompanist.

The Columbus (Ohio) Boy Choir under 
Herbert Huffman holds its summer school ses
sion at Chautauqua and frequently contributes 
to concert programs.

Second only to the Symphony Orchestra con
certs in popularity are the operas given in Norton 
Hall. Tlie productions of the Chautauqua Opera 
Association are under the direction of Alfredo 
Valenti, who heads the Opera Department of 
the Juilliard School of Music. This season Mr. 
Valenti plans to present “The Mikado”, "Cost 
Fan Tutti”, “Carmen”, “La Boheme”, and 
“Lucia di 1 jmmermoor”, and one other The 
leading roles* of several of these will be filled by 
members of the Metropolitan Opera Company 
who were formerly students at Chautauqua.

The Chautauqua School of Music will Ik in 
session for six weeks from July 12 to August 20. 
Evan Evans, the director, is also head of the 
Voice Department, He will be assisted by 
Margaret Kommel, voice teacher at Penn Hall 
School for Girls. Mr. Evans is a member of the 
faculty of the Juilliard School of Music and has 
sung with leading orchestras.

James Friskin, eminent pianist and teacher, 
heads the staff of the Piano Department. His 
assistants are Wendel Keeney, Wendel Diebel, 
and Barbara Steinbach. Mr. Friskin succeeded 
Ernest Hutcheson, who retired after thirty sum
mers of association with Chautauqua. Mr. 
Hutcheson has promised to appear with the 
Chautauqua Symphony on August 8 as part r 
the Jubilee year celebration. Students have the 
privilege of attending teachers’ recitals and of 
appearing on programs themselves.

Several Music School scholarships arc an
nually available to applicants who arc adjudged 
sufficiently talented and properly qualified. 
Altogether, students are offered an abundance 
of varied opportunities at Chautauqua.

It has become evident that many music 
students are interested in the craft of writing 
and find that a knowledge of one art is bene
ficial to the other. The new Writers* Workshop 
supplies a strongly felt need. It was organized 
last year by Professor John Holmes of Tufts 
College, who is instructor of the poetry writing 
class. Mr. Holmes, a poet whose contributions 
appear in America’s leading magazines, is 
scarcely less well known as a successful teacher 
and a writer on literary topics. Margaret

Widdemer, author ot numerous novels, short 
stones and poems, returns this year to give 
instruction in fiction writing. The third mem* 
her of the staff, who will be in charge of the 
non-fiction prose course, is S. Stephenson Smith, 
editor, lecturer, author of books on the practical 
problems of the writer, and member of the 
faculty of the New York University’s Writers' 
Workshop.

The theatre is strongly entrenched at Chau
tauqua, sharing Norton Hall with the Opera 
Association. A group of actors and personnel 
from the Cleveland Play House are in residence 
as the Chautauqua Repertory Theatre. They 
present at least five plays each summer under the 
direction of Frederic McConnell, who is also 
the head of Chautauqua’s Theatre School. Its 
curriculum is extended to cover acting for the 
radio and the writing of radio script. Art classes 
under Revington Arthur, a leading painter of the 
modern school, carry a heavy registration.

Chautauqua’s lecture platform, which was the 
original attraction of the Institution, ~ontinuea 
to Ik famous after nearly three-quarters of a 
century. It brings to the amphitheatre audiences 
the foremost authorities on a wide range of sub
jects which appeal to the intelligent citizen,

BOOKS ON CHAUTAUQUA

The Chautauqua Jubilee Sketch Book- Draw
ings by June Kirkpatrick. Comment by Rebecca 
Richmond. Published by J. Kirkpatrick, 905 
Eighth Avenue, New York 19. 68 pp., $1 00.

Animated pen-and-ink sketches show Chau
tauqua in action, with running text which 
blends happily with the pictures. This work 
will be for old Chautauquans far more than a 
souvenir volume of the seventy-fifth anniversary 
of the founding: it will be a true remembrancer.

It is a good supplement to Mrs. Richmond’s 
1943 book, Chautauqua, An American Place 
(Duell, Sloan, and Pearce), which is the defin
itive work on Chautauqua. In it, Mrs. Rich
mond, who is secretary of the Chautauqua 
.Society of Greater New York, not only catches 
the “spirit of place," but shows how the Chau
tauquans founded adult education in America. 
Many of the great names in American education 
in the last quarter of the nineteenth century are 
here: William Rainey Harper, George Vincent, 
George Herbert and Alice Freeman Palmer, G. 
Stanley Hall, Mblvil Dewey—so runs the roster.

Mrs. Richmond also shows, by implication, 
how the church groups of the country, which 
figured so strongly in the Chautauqua move
ment, gradually accommodated themselves to 
the idea thal opera, the theatre, and secular 
music are compatible with religion—so that 
present-day Chautauqua provides the rich and 
varied program in the musical field which is 
described in her article above.—S. S S.
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The robust humor of Hindemith’s “Trooper'

the Hand Blues'
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His style combinedducting of Walter Hen
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EOWIN FRANKO GOLDMAN. ■ Member of

Hears the Collegiate Chorale Do Hindemith in Lighter Vein

grace, the almost unaccentedstrengtl _
rhythm of his hands blending in with the move
ment of the music. He clearly had his mind

lesson in musical

Delicate Air,” so much the better for Arne.

on the Christian martyrs, pays his disrespects to 
the totalitarians of our time.

One reason the modernists went over so well.

A musicologist with a recent haircut tells us 
he finds nothing particularly startling or novel 
about jazz. He Kas cruised around for twenty 
years listening to the saloon (i.e., night dub) 
music which is the twentieth century analogue 
to eighteenth century salon pieces. If Alec Tem
pleton wants to add polyrhythms to Bach’s pol
yphony, who’s toaiop him? If Maxine Sullivan 
puts some calculated staggered syncopation into 
Arne’s embroidered runs, in “The Lass With the

in spite of competition from Vaughan Williams 
and Grainger, was the quiet and effortless con-

Bessie Smith is surely a more original interpre 
tive artist than most of the studio-recital aris-

over with real Bastille Day spirit, on this occa- 
of their first performance in the United 

States. And Miaskovsky’s “Symphony 19 for

tocracy dutifully repeating die old museum 
pieces. What she does with four notes in “Cold

with the audience—especially with the regular 
Goldman Band pane fans. Grainger, with his 
solid grounding in folk melody, has always had 
the “power to please the simple without making 
the discerning grieve,” and this power showed 
to good advantage in this “pièce préparée” of 
programmatic music, in which the composer, 
under the allegory of the Roman tyranny turned

here is a matter of common knowledge: Bennett, 
Dukelsky, and Gould have used the jazz palette 
freely. Grofe’s and Gershwin’s concert jazz 
pieces are part of the popular repertory. And 
the climactic work in the field, Ellington’s 
“Black, Brown, nnd Beige,” is a serious work 
that has arisen out of jazz, and has crystallized 
it in permanent musical form

tion to an extent unknown by serious musicians 
since the days of the super librum cantare, the 
contrapuntal extemporisation of the fifteenth 
century.”—S. S. S

Finally our peripatetic musicologist, back to 
his library and armchair, quotes Ernst Krenek, 
who says, in his “Music Here and Now,” “Jazz 
. . . lias revived the art of musical unprovisa

focused on the music, not on Hendl.
Aaron Copland, in presenting Dr. Goldman, 

made it dear, in a sober and judgmatical tribute, 
that without the work done on behalf of the 
concert band by the man in whose honor the 
concert was given, there would have been no 
rich repertory available. Surely there could be

A solid evening of modern music is usually 
a bit of a chore. But the League oi Composers 
showed themselves rare pickers when, on Jan
uary 3rd at Carnegie Hall, to honor Edwin 
Franko Goldman’s seventieth birthday, they 
chose a program of concert band music all by 
living composers, eight out of the ten modern
ists of the strictest persuasion.

Henry Cowell’s “Shoontree” carried off the 
honors for melodic beauty. Darius Milhaud in 
his “Suite Française” had apparently resolved to 
let the wood-winds play over a landscape painted 
by Corot for Debussy to inhabit. There was 
little trace of the crashing brass of his “Creation.” 
And Schoenberg’s intricate mathematical pat
terns shook into place in Carnegie Hall as they 
do not in the open-air park concerts. The three 
pieces written for Romain Rolland's “Fourteenth 
of July” by Roussell, Auric, and Honegger, came

Drinking Song” and the nimble impudence oi 
his “The Devil a Monk Would Be” brought 
down the house. And why not? The studio 
recital has been a solemn cultural rite all too 
long; it’s time some musical wit came in. The 
modern idiom, like jazz, is well suited to fast, 
brittle, conversational backchat, and polished 
high comedy dialogue—all within the limits of 
musical form. In fact, the moderns might well 
take their art a bit more lightly; maybe with a 
little comic relief they wouldn’t be so hard to 
take in turn.

Band” proved a strong, stately, and imaginative 
piece.
• The modernists were not without competition. 
Vaughan Williams’ “Toccata Marziale" was the 
opening chord—and it is a spirited and heroic 
air. And Percy Grainger’s great set piece, “The 
Power of Rome and the Christian Heart,” a 
kind of instrumental oratorio for band, with 
organ accompaniment, was conducted by the 
composer, in its premier, with a poetic power 
which quite swept away the listeners. In fact, 
this work, with its artfully interwoven melodies, 
and its traditional harmonies, was the favorite

HINDEMITH IN LIGHTER VEIN

It would be tough luck for most composers— 
classical or modern—to be sandwiched in be
tween Beethoven and Bach. Hindemith stood

econojny.
For the price of a beer our musicologist used 

to hear Art Tatum at Kelly’s Stables or where- 
cver he was hanging out, and Art’s piano tech
nique puts him in a class with San Roma.

Then, our musicologist adds, consider how 
jazz has got back into the concert hall. Lambert 
pioneered in England, Satie and Milhaud in 
France, in using jazz idiom—polyrhythms, 
blue’d progressions, calculated dissonances, and 
all. What our theatre music men have done

up to the ordeal and came off with even honors, 
and a bigger hand, when Bob Shaw programmed 
for his Collegiate Chorale at Town Hall, Jan
uary 25th, seven of Hindemith’s short new songs 
between Beethoven’s massive joking in the 
“Rounds and Canons”, and Bach’s Motet No. 5.

no finer tribute to evoke a rich treasure of new 
music, by bringing into existence an instrumen
tal group able to render it with precision and 
discerning musicianship.

Dr. Goldman sprung a surprise: a new march 
composed in honor of the League, which he con
ducted, to the great satisfaction of the park fans. 
As he bowed and beamed, it was hard to realize 
that this sprightly and graceful figure, moving 
as nimbly as George Primrose, the king of soft- 
shoe dancers, was seventy.

Dr. Goldman has, indeed, been a member of 
the Federation for fifty-one years, which must 
make him almost the dean of the organization— 
as he is the dean of concert band conductors 
the world over.
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work for alto saxist Jules Kinsler. 
On the Red Skelton, Frank Sinatra, 

Jack Cat son, Harriet and 
|^k Ozzie Nelson shows ... 

recording with the or
chestras of Alex Standal 
and Frank Dr Vol . . .

<^d^B Ji les lu ps his h icuhcr 
Aristocrat brilliantly 
busy Catch Kinsler by 
disc oi .hat — and hear 
his sparkling Buescher

three prizes nf 525 each.
The contest is open to all piano, 

radio, record, general music mer
chants and to department stores 
having a music department. A mer
chant may enter any number of ads, 
which should capture the spirit of 
Music Week. Tear sheets of the 
entire page on which the ad appears 
showing the name and date of pub
lication should be mailed before 
May 16th to Music Week Contest, 
230 North Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago.

tasle Impromptu.” Clearly enough 
conductor and soloist alike realized 
there’s a hair-do for music some
where between long and short— 
which can please a wider audience 
without playing down

Music Week Contest
Another Music Merchants Adver

tising Contest will be sponsored by 
Targ und Dinner, Inc., of Chicago, 
during National Music Week, May

Gold-Plated E Strings
A violin "E" string, the first in a 

completely new line of gold-plated 
strings, has been introduced by the 
Mapes Piano String Company, New 
York 54, N. Y. Deliveries in limited 
quantities arc being made now to 
the trade.

• Gallo-Doro
An outstanding virtuoso feat of 

the year was Al Gallo-Doro’t pre
miering of Ralph Hermann’* prize
winning “Concerto for Reed Dou
bles,” first on the air with Paul 
Whiteman's ABC Symphony, then, 
under the composer’s baton, at Buf
falo in the first “pop” concert of 
this season

Our traveling instrument tuner 
would like to know if Al’s alto saxo
phone, clarinet, and bass clarinet— 
all of which came into play in this 
triple-threat concerto—were custom.

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
I I I N « I I, INDIANA

AL GALLO-DORO
Triple Threat on the Reeds 

built by Selmer for the occasion, or 
just came out of stock, and whether 
the clarinets were diver or not.

। Gallo-Doro has been playing clari
net for twenty-eight years, and the 
sax for twenty-three, but don’t think 
he’s ready to retire. He’s just thirty- 
five. He has seen a lot of conductors 
in action, from the time he startecl 
playing in a pit orchestra at the 
Orpheum in New Orleans In 1928.

He toured with Whiteman for flvi’ 
years, shifted to free-lancing and 
played with most of the top radio 
conductors. He rejoined Whiteman’s 
ABC symphony, and it wan his equal 
skill on alto, clarinet and bass which 
led Whiteman to institute the com
petition for a concerto which would 
extend Gallo-Doro’s powers.

That Ralph Hermann’s musical 
thinking and feeling were equal to 
producing more than a mere gym. 
nastic piece is evidenced by the fine 
job of balanced program-mahing he 
did for tho “pop” concert in which 
Gallo-Doro starred. Opening with 
Mendelssohn’s “Ruy Blas,” and clos
ing with Don Gillis’ witty “Sym
phony No. 5’4—For Fun,” Hermann 
ran in Gliere’s "Russian Sailor’s 
Dance,” Dinicu’s “Hora Staccato,” 
and spotted Gallo-Doro in again 
with Gershwin’s “Summertime” and 
an arrangement of Chopin’s “Fan-

New Baritone Sax
The Buescher Band Instrument 

Company has announced an addition 
to their Aristocrat family of saxo
phones. This newcomer Is model 
No. 129 baritone saxophone which 
embodies all of the features already 
famous on Buescher saxophones plus 
some improvements.

Otto Link Mouthpieces
Completely new lines of metal and 

hard rubber mouthpieces for clarinet 
and saxophone have been recently 
introduced to the trade by Otto 
Link, manufacturer of custom-built 
products.

No Hiko in Selmer Prices
Selmers expect no rise in prices 

of their Imported French wind in
struments as a result of the devalu
ation of the franc. In spite of ris
ing costs and production difficulties, 
they are maintaining their old scale 
of prices—even in the face of short 
supply.

Georges Selmer, member of the 
wind instrument manufacturing 
family, is in this country to study 
trade conditions^ and will remain 
through most of the Spring.

His headquarters will be at Elk
hart, Indiana, home office of the 
American branch of Selmer's
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Priestess Without Altar
MUSIC AND WOMEN, The Story of Women 

in Their Relation to Music, by Sophie Drinker. 
$6.00. 323 pages. Coward-McCann, Inc.

Let no one be misled by the chapter titles in 
this volume—“Singers of Magic,” Bringers of 
Life,” “Queen and Priestess,” “Artemis,” “The 
Twilight of the Goddess”—into thinking here 
is an hour’s dreamy dabbling in the stream of 
woman’s musical development via zither, tam
bourin, lute, lullaby and chant. For here is an 
author who has no intention of letting women’s 
music trail away in the mists of a threshing field, 
in the smoke of the jungle-fire or in the innocu
ous atmosphere of the nursery. She has noticed 
that there are no great women composers and 
she has the will, and the perseverance (she was 
twenty years doing research for the book) to 
find out why. So this volume, showing women’s 
ways of making music from the dawn of history 
to the present time, is in reality a setting forth 
of a theory, namely, that primitive societies, in 
assigning to women rites vital to the community, 
stimulated women’s musical talents while the 
modern world, in denying her participation in 
these rites, stultifies them.

Women, according to Mrs. Drinker, created 
and sang music as much as men in this primitive 
culture. But came the twilight of these god
desses chanting of birth and puberty, of love and 
death, and women, debarred from religious rites 
in temple, church and synagogue, were told they 
were unfit to voice any deep sentiment. “Wom
en’s relation to music and to a religion, based on 
the sense of the glory and power of woman’s 
functions as life bearer, was very different from 
that of the woman of today, outwardly free but 
spiritually devitalized, with no faith in her 
womanhood to inspire her to song.” She states 
that this blight fell on womankind about 500 
B. C., when, as the canny Chinese put it, men 
were determined to “know who their own chil
dren were and to assume responsibility for their 
care and education,’ and began shutting their 
women away or foot-binding them since they 
were “now really a menace to society.”

Mrs. Drinker’s thesis thus stated is logically 
developed through citing defects in modern sys
tems of thought and faith: “Jewish men, to this 
day, thank God in public prayer that they were 
not born women” . ... “Mary, as projected by the 
theologians, lacked the independent power of 
Cybele, Ishtar, Isis and the other Great Mothers 
of the pagan faith” . . . And, re woman’s exclu
sion from religious ritual, “Merely because nature 
had fashioned her body for the purpose of carry
ing a child, a human being was deprived of the 
use of the mimetic rite and music—two of the 
basic means of expression and communication.

It all looks pretty black, to be sure, but Mrs. 
Drinker finds modern times offer a ray of hope. 
For in an age based on money, a commodity 
which discriminates solely according to the 
weight of one’s purse—“the box-office knows no 
sex”—the prima donna comes into vogue and 
in her wake the woman instrumentalist. She 
notes, in this connection, however, that women 
in orchestras, not being “box office,” are still in 
no adequate sense accepted.

And now she can point out why there are no 
women composers of high calibre: “The woman 
. . . serves the male human being only, in his 
vanity and his power. She officiates at no genu
ine altar, and such altars as there aro she is not 
allowed to approach raVe as she kneels at the 
foot of a male priest . . . One could say, with 
reason, that there is no feminine Bach because 
no woman had a position like his—which was 
that of church organist with the duty of com
posing music for the religious service.” And 
again, “Not being in the class or group from 
which music was expected, the women of our 
era had neither the emotional nor the intellectual 
foundation to enable them to assert freely their 
own conception of music.” And still again, 
“Nothing now remains of the woman's rites to 
make her proud and positive. At puberty she 
begins to go to social dances. And there she 
dances the dance of life only if a boy asks her. 
At marriage she is ‘given away’ by her father 
to her husband. At death she kneels desolate, 
her old proud power to invoke the rebirth gone, 
while some man intones. What does he intone? 
Why should a woman care?”

Here is a subject, one must confess, so deep 
that 323 pages cannot hope to compass it, even 
with the mass of data the author has collected 
from early, medieval and modern times. But 
may we ourselves diffidently point out a few 
vulnerable links in her otherwise sturdy chain of 
logic. Mrs. Drinker constantly speaks of a 
“normal” woman or a “natural” woman as 
though such a person must perforce be a mar
ried and child-bearing woman. An illustration 
in the book of an “entertainer” of the Renais
sance teaching music to a group of men with a 
nun withdrawn in the background elicits the 
comment, “The natural woman is missing.” May 
we suggest that these three types of women, the 
“entertainer,” the “nun” and the “wife-mother,” 
have existed since the dawn of history and would 
seem to be fairly inextinguishable in human 
society as we think of it. Hence all three must 
be to some degree “natural.” We would also 
venture the comment that these early songs 
turned out by females of dawn history were in 
the main work songs (done to make tolerable 
the driving, unremitting toil women were then 
condemned to), wailings for the dead who died 

all too frequendy, and magic incantations to 
hold the spark of life in the bodies of infants 
born in the precarious surroundings of the dank 
hut eschewed by roaming males of that tribal 
era as “unclean.”

In any case, whatever those songs of women 
were, whatever the drawbacks and advantages 
of the present system which eliminates them, 
we must heartily concur in the author’s expres
sion of faith that “Woman’s apparent sterility in 
musical creation, in comparison with man’s of 
our times, is not at all due to any inherent de
ficiency in her ability'to think symbolically. 
Given the proper environments, where her cul
ture demands music and where her contempo
raries confidently expect her to produce it, where I 
she receives from early childhood the training 
necessary to make her a creative musician,

On Writing Quartets Properly
THE QUARTETS OF BEETHOVEN, by 

Daniel Gregory Mason. 294 pages. Oxford 
University Press. $4.75.
If in these interpretations of Beethoven’s 

Quartets one expects to get programmatic effu
sions—this phrase the clang of death, this the 
meeting of lovers, this the falling of a star—he 
had better not open the book at all, For it con
cerns itself not in the least with the bird and 
flower paraphernalia of the sentimentalist. It 
concerns itself rather with just how the notes 
Beethoven put on the staff produce the feeling 
we have on hearing them played. It is thus a 
vocabulary of progressions, chords, modulations, I 
recapitulations, suspensions and motifs that we 
find—with, we must add, just those biographical 
touches which give this striving in staves and 
notes the cast of reality.

That Beethoven was entirely the conscious 
artist cannot be doubted. “I have just learned 
how to write quartets properly. Don’t lend out 
my quartet any more, because I have to make 
many changes in it,” he writes to a friend. And I 
then the author offers us, in musical notation, 
the two versions, one before and the other after 
Beethoven had “learned how to write quartets 
properly." The examples are illuminating, even 
more so the phrase by phrase comments of the I 
author on the reasons for the changes.

So goes, throughout the volume, this note-by | 
note clarification of the process of creation, writ
ten by one who know? not only the music dis- I 
cussed, but the man, in all the depths of his I 
sorrow and joy, who composed it. 1
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WHAT NEXT?

George L. Stone
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EARN EXTRA MONEY

CHICAGO 20. ILLINOIS

INTEXNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Today ia the era of the tom.toms, another crime against civilization, 
so I am told, but something else tells me that tom-toms are destined to 
be with us for a long time, and, personally, 1 love them. However, life 
(and the drummer’s outfit) is truly one thing after another, and In due 
time something new is bound follow What it will be nobody knows, 
but let us hope it won’t be a set of tuned cannons.

The singlc.header (and with it the bell»» went out of the picture but 
a scant thirty years ago, at which time the double.head bass drum again 
came into its own, and it was but n few years later that the modern 
pyralin-covered outfit as we know it today began to move in. With this 
innovation came the Hi-hat cymbal afterbeater, another doubling-up 
process which caused the gentry to howl again, long and loud, claiming 
that this was the last <traw, an outrage, it wouldn’t last six months, a 
man couldn't play it anyway, and a lot more. The rank and file started 
in by cursing the Hi.hat; they ended up by finding that they couldn’t 
get along without it.

A still later development in dance drumming was the single head 
bass drum, a seven by twenty-five-inch affair, strung with rope and ears. 
This came in with the turn of the century. Later, de luxe models sported 
thumbscrew rods, and sold for tht munificent sum of 111.00 For travel, 
snare drum, pedal and many accessories (which had appeared in the 
meantime) were dumped into the bass drum and a canvas cover tied 
over the mess, which the drummer carried at his side. A leather trunk
strap surrounded the drum and, with the aid of a shoulder-strap attach
ment, aided in the carrying. Weight, fifty to seventy-five pounds, accord
ing lo how much the carrier needed the business. In his idle (?) hand 
the poor guy carried a set of twenty-six-pound orchestra bells on which 
to play choruses, thus to give the easily-tiring cornet man a rest. If n 
drummer of that day didn’t carry bells ho was out of luck, as far as 
first business was concerned.

Few musicians owned a car in the early 1900’s; so a dance drummer 
of that period had plenty of exercise in getting to and from an engage
ment, for which he might get 16.00 until twelve o’clock and a dollar an 
hour thereafter, staying over at a hotel or some house if the job was 
more than ten miles from home. The kid today doesn’t realize what a 
soft snap he has on a dance job, using the old man’s car to get there 
and back. Furthermore, without the desire to play reformer, let me add 
that the musician caught drinking one little drink on an engagement of 
any consequence was promptly and forever taken off the list of availables 
by every contractor in the business.

So the old-time double drummer tied hip snare drum to a chair and 
placed the bass drum st his side. Thus situated, be could poke at the 
bass drum on the beat with one stick and play his snare drum afterbeats 
with the other. A bass drum pedal, operated by the foot, had to come 
as a natural development, and crude models soon began to appear. Later, 
pedals sprouted a metal cymbal striker, attached to the beater-ball rod, 
this to strike the pedal cymbal, which was u further development. This 
cymbal was attached to the bass drum hoop in such a position that every 
time the beater-ball struck the drumhead the striker would strike the 
cymBal, a four to six-pound affair, size twelve inches, which, if it sounded 
like a fire-gong, WAS GOOD. The pedal cymbal had a long tenure; it 
is only within the last twenty years that a self-respecting drummer 
would leave his pedal cymbal home without the fear that he was cheating 
the cash customers. Back to pedals again, I still have a couple of my 
dad’s first attempts at pedal manufacture, made in thi cellar of his home. 
Fashioned of wood, with a screen-door hinge to throw the beater-ball 
back, they weren’t a bad job, at that.

1919 SOUTH EIGHTEENTH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 45 PENNSYLVANIA

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY 

carl Fischer musical instrument co., inc. 
60 COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N Y.

Some of tho dance band drummers who now fea
ture two bass drum« on the job might be Interested 
to know that there was a time when drummers fussed 
at using just one. My father often told of thin and it 
also ia told in William F. Ludwig’s “My Life at the 
Drums.”

In the early 80’s a ten to twelve-piece dance or
chestra (never called dance band) carried two drum
mers, one playing snare and the other, bass drum 
Then some bright soul conceived the Idea of saving 
money by dispensing with one drummer and getting 
the other to double up. History has it that a terrific 
howl went up, with the man on the job clamoring for 
double pay for playing two instruments and the other 
putting in a complaint at headquarters, but the Union 
did nothing about it, and thus began the drummers’ 
doubling up, which is still going strong.

Used by the World’s Greatest radio 
networks and the leading symphony 
orchestras, jazz bands and small 
combinations.

Sm Your Local Dealer or Write lo 

SIMONE BROS.
Celeste Manufacturers

Phono: 
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Now York CUy; HA S-0IOO 

RECONDITIONING OF OLD CELESTES 
ACCEPTED

IN TOUR STARE TDiX —ITS EAST

SELL AMERICA'S FINEST ORCHESTRA EQUIPMENT
• STONE-LINED MUTES
• COLOR-FOLD ORCHESTRA STANDS
• FIBRE CARRYING CASES

ALSO OUR OTHER PRODUCTS

TO MUSIC STORES IN YOUR TERRITORY 
WRITE NOW FOR FULL DETAILS■UMES AN» BERG MFG. C»^ Ise.

^Fenuine talent 
NEEDS A GENUINELY 
FINE INSTRUMENT. 
. . . THE WORLD'S 
GREAT ARTISTS U$£



CYMBALS

BOX 1750
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FAST: 13-14-15-inch. paper-thin to thin.

THIRTY-YEAR SAXMAN
SAYS BUESCHER'S BEST BY TEST

WET HANDS—DRY HANDS

RIDE.BOUNCE: 15-16-17-inch, medium thin to medium thick
MEDIUM RIDE-CRASH; 18-19-20-22-lnch, thin to medium.
For a smaller cymbal, to be stopped or choked by hand, I like either 

a ten or eleven-inch, with a high-pitched brilliant tone. This tone may 
sound shallow in a good-sized hall, but it should contribute to the variety 
of tone color, and, of course, the greater tonal range from the cymbal 
ensemble, th« more opportunity for a drummer's inspired expression.

During a recent visit to the cymbal factory I was Interested to learn 
that the cymbal tone improves with age. At first I found this difficult 
lo believe, but when Avedis Zildjian invited me to compare u newly-made 
batch with a lot which had been stored in one of hie safes for some six 
months, I found the difference to be very marked. Avedis tells me that 
he will not sell a newly.mado cymbal. It must be aged first.

There is one more thing I can say about cymbals. Like human faces, 
there don’t seem to bo any two alike. Most drummers have a clearly 
defined idea as to what they want to hear in a cymbal. When buying 
one, pick out the one you like, whether it be high-pitched, low-pitched, 
thin or thick. If you like it—it’s your cymbal. If you don’t like it— 
someone else will To my ear the music from a set of cymbals is sweet 
music indeed, and their individual voices don’t have to conform to any 
particular sot ot standards to make me happy. (Pardon me, boys, to 
tend me!)

Speaks Saxie Dowell, from thirty years sax playing 
experience: "Have given my Buescher '400 the most 

__  severe test possible. You 
have created the greatest 

£______________________ tenor saxophone ever
built . . in tone, light* 
ning action, response... 
and believe me, I have 

/HI played every nuke " Fea
R £|n tured with Hal Kemp

*Mf h,,cin /s?”— 
< no* ica*i|ns|,,s nwn

B&- fast-c irif muhU-------
• ^''^her Ini

Saxie »iuc I'>23*

ITS TIME-TIME SOMETHING WAS DONE ABOUT THIS!

Joe Marsh of Springfield, Massachusetts,. asks what actually Is a 
iam.tam. I’m not sure, Joe, but I’ll settle for a gong. At least that is 
the consensus; so when I encounter tam-tam written in a drum part I 
haul off, smack a Chinese gong with a padded beater, and hope for the best.

If you wonder at my indecision, get out a few dictionaries and look 
it up for yourself. You might start with Webster’s Collegiate, Webster’s 
International, Stainer, Baker. Elson, University Musical Encyclopedia 
and Willi Apel’s Harvard Dictionary of Music. Within the pages of these 
tome-tomes you will variously be informed that a tam-tam is a gong; a 
tam-tam is not a gong; a tam-tam is a tum-tum; a tam-tam is a tom-tom; 
a tam-tam is not a tom-tom; a tam-tam is both a gong and a tom-tom; a 
tam-tam is first a gong, second a drum; a tam-tam is first a drum, second 
a gong. You will also read that the etymology of the word is Hindu, 
is French, is Italian. And much more.

Here is another: If, in early music, you run across the word tam. 
bottrin, stifle the impulse to pick up that little gadget with jingles used 
by drummers, classic dancers and Salvation Army lassies, and reach 
instead for the long, narrow drum (something like a rope and ear street 
drum with no snares—could be fourteen inches in diameter by twenty 
inches deep), often called tambour de Baeque. This is the McCoy. Then 
look again, for some copyists are unaware of the difference between 
tambourin and tambourine. If undecided, pick up the one most handy, 
and if the leader doesn’t froth at the mouth when you play it—you’re in!

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

A number ot correspondents wonder why their hands get persplry 
while using the drumsticks, causing said sticks to slip and slide. Still 
others are worried because their hands are extremely dry, resulting tn 
the same difficulty. I don’t know how many “patients” have told me 
that they have scraped every bit ot the glossy finish off their sticks, 
hoping thus to remedy the situation, “but still they slip.”

Primarily, wet or dry hands are afflictions of the animal itself, and 
In some cases nothing can be done about it In other cases, something 
ran be done, for either of the above conditions may be superinduced ■ by 
nervousness, and if the animal in question will calm down nnd relax, 
such conditions often disappear.

However, scraping the sticks down to the wood is the worst thing 
one can do. for the sticks’ glossy finish is definitely an aid in retaining 
them within their handholds. This glossy finish makes the sticks eticky, 
snd although I have here perpetrated an outrageous pun, this is exactly 
what happens. I often send my studio sticks up to the factory for a 
fresh finish. Anyone may get somewhere near the same result with a 
few wipes ot shellac applied with a soft cloth.

MARCH, 194«

Several correspondents have asked me what to look for In selecting 
a cymbal. The first thing to look for is a quick response. The full tone 
should come out the instant the cymbal is struck. This contributes to 
a brilliant, full-bodied voice, on the beat, whereas a slow responding tone 
is draggy. Don't be too fussy about perfection In finish or exactness in 
measurement, for fine cymbals are made by hand, with tone, not appear, 
nnce. being paramount. Personally I prefer a high-pitched tone except, 
possibly, for a large ride cymbal.

Next, I want to hear how a cymbal actually sounds In the place In 
which it is to be used. It often happens that one which sounds exactly 
right in a salesroom will sound light or shallow in a theatre or dance 
hall. This is particularly true In the case ot tho paper-thin variety. 
The full-bodied tone (and maximum service, too) seems to be in tho 
thin to medium thin weights, and those heavier.

Avedis Zildjian classifies the most popular sizes and weights as 
follows:

HLHAT: 12-13.14.inch, medium thin to medium thick.
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RADIO BROADCASTING

..AND HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE WINE Pad Weirick

Stan Kenton and Pete Rugolo

The “Blue Book"

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

.Pete Rugolo 
Stan Kenton

Scorai by 
.Pete Rugolo 
.Pete Rugolo 
.Pete Rugolo 
Stan Kenton

(Continued from page nine

•COME BACK TO SORRENTO 
.•FANTASY .............................

BALBOA BASH ... 
COLLABORATION

. INTERLUDE.............................................................. Pete Rugolo

. INTERMISSION RIFF................................................Ray Wetzel
. MACHITO ...............  Pete Rugolo
. METRONOME RIFF ...................................Pete Rugolo
. MINOR RIFF ...............................................Pete Rugolo
. RHYTHM, INC...........................................................Pete Rugoio
•SAFRANSKI ................................................ Pete Rugelo

, THEME TO THE WEST.........Stan Kenton and Pete Rugolo
UNISON RIFF................................... Pete Rugolo

.ARTISTRY JUMPS ................  

.ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM........  

.EAGER BEAVER ..................  

.SOUTHERN SCANDAL..........  

.PAINTED RHYTHM ..............  

.CONCERTO FOR DOGHOUSE 

.OPUS IN PASTELS.................

In this report the Commission compares the promises of applicants 
for broadcast licenses with their subsequent performance once such appli-

sales of $10,000,000 for the year 1947.”' In the year 1946 this company 
paid only $39,239 scale wages to musicians and leaders.11 Statistics for- 
other companies in this field arc not available. But it is known that 
Associated Program Service, Inc., which not only manufactures transcrip
tions for radio, but operates the well-known Muzak service in restaurants, 
taverns, and similar places throughout the nation, paid scale wages of only 
$93,300 to all musicians in its employ during 1946.’*

•ARTISTRY IN BOOGIE ....
•ARTISTRY IN BOLERO ....
•ARTISTRY IN PERCUSSION

(Maa Groat Titles In Ona Album!
Sxtjf ctwiai 

" * ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM
CONCERTO FOR DOGHOUSE 

EAGER BEAVER
PAINTED RHYTHM 

SOUTHERN SCANDAL
Price 60c

Scored bf 
............Will Hudson 
...... .Marko Winston 
............ Will Hudson 
............ Will Hudson 
............ Will Hudson 
Jarnos Jlggs Noblo 
Jarnos Jlggs Noblo

MUSICAL INSTRUMÍNT EXCHANGE, Inc.
112 W. 4M» Straat, Naw York 19. N. Y.

The practices of radio broadcasters offer another primary example 
of the displacement of musicians. The great preponderance of all radio 
broadcasts either feature musical entertainment or utilize musical back
ground. Yet, live musicians are employed by only a small fraction of 
radio broadcasters and recorded, transcribed and network music forms the 
overwhelming basis of musical offerings.

The desirability of employment of live talent by broadcasters has 
been given pontifical lip service by the Federal Communications Com
mission, by the Courts, and by radio broadcasters themselves on repeated 
occasions. Thus, the Commission has stated:

Price $1.00 oach
•CONCERT SCORES — TImm lIHai ar« alio availobl« in nolo for not« original 
rworriing scores In concert key. Valuable to arrangers and studenli.

Pritt fl. 00 cacb

Nbwhweek, January 19, 1948, p. 5>
Report of Company to A. F. M.
Report of Company to A. F. M
World Broadcasting System, Inc.. 3 F.C.C , 40, 42.
Great Western Broadcasting Association, Inc., v. F.C.C., 94 F. (2d) 244, 241 
Federal Communications Commission. Public Service Rebponsibiutt of 
Broadcast Licensees (1944) p. 37.
Ibid.
Station WAAF, Chicago. See Transcript, United States v. Petrillo, U.S.D.C., 
N.D. Ill., No. 46-CR 357; See Sikpmann. Radio’s Second Chancb (1948) 
pp. 29-34.

“There is no doubt that the listener's interest is enhanced by 
the knowledge that the artist is performing simultaneously with 
the reception in tbe home. Likewise, it is most important to 
guarantee the continuance of such appearances both from the 
standpoint of the public and from the standpoint of continuing 
the gainful employment of the artists who have contributed so 
much to the art of broadcasting. Indeed, radio broadcasting 
would lose much of its appeal to the public if the rendition of live 
talent programs is in any way curbed.*’**
Chief Justice Vinson, when a member of the Court of Appeals for the 

District of Columbia, expressed the Court’s approval of the Commission’s 
finding that “under the direct provisions of the statute the rights of 
citizens to enjoy local broadcasting privileges were being denied’’ through 
the obliteration of local talent.11 National Broadcasting Company has 
majestically intoned that “to interfere with local program schedules of 
many years standing would deprive our stations of their full opportunity 
to render a desirable local service.”“

Despite these salutes to public interest, convenience and necessity, 
the use of recorded and transcribed network programs increases with the 
years and with such development, inevitably, the employment oppor
tunities of musicians diminish. The Federal Communications Commission 
has found that in January, 1945, only 19.7% of all radio daytime programs 
and 15.5% of all programs between 6 P. M. and 11 P. M. were given 
to broadcasts of local live talent by 703 radio stations. This was an 
average figure. In the cases of some of the basic affiliates of the major 
networks, no local live talent was employed for broadcasts during the best 
listening hours from 6 P. M. to 11,P. M.1* In December, 1947, represen
tatives of a local Chicago station testified before a United States District 
Court that 90% of its broadcast time was devoted to music, and 100% of 
those musical offerings were in the form of records and transcriptions.1’

This practice typifies the activities of the great majority of local 
broadcasters whose consequent flagrant violation of their duty to operate 
in the public interest impelled the Federal Communications Commission 
cn March 7, 1946, to issue its report entitled “Public Service Responsibility 
of Broadcast Licensees”, commonly referred to as the “Blue Book”. A 
careful examination of the contents of that fifty-ninc-page report is 
recommended to the American public whose “interest, convenience or 
necessity” purportedly is ever uppermost in tho hearts and minds of radio 
broadcasters. The combined casuistry of the legal and economic staffs 
of the networks and of the National Association of Broadcasters cannot 
obscure the cold facts to be gleaned from the “Blue Book”.

'modern dance orchestrations

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ SER/ES\

ORIGINALS TOR PIANO



JENCO MUSICAL PRODUCTS

representations, the Commission granted the license.

DECATUR, ILL.G. C» JENKINS CO.

programs were wire news

Division of Schorl * Roth, Inc.

devoted; and nearly half of the so-called live 
broadcasts in which the announcer’s voice was

years later,

2145 FROSFECT AVE. • CLEVELAND ». OHIO

casts, only 13.7% was so

(Continued on page thirty-four)

F. (2d) 213 
Kroadcaot Ltcbnsbm, op. cit., supra,

In April, 1945, the Commission noted that only 14.2% of KHMO’s 
time was devoted lo local talent, including news programs read off the 
ticker by a local announcer. More than 85.8% was devoted to network 
programs and transcriptions.** •

cations have been granted. The example of Station KIEV, Glendale, 
California is cited/ ’ In its application for a license, the station repre
sented that it would operate as a civic project; that the convenient central 
location of its proposed studios would attract local program talent; and 
that the then lack of a broadcast station in the vicinity u.#criminated 
against the use of Glendale’s excellent talent. On the basis of these

"On the first of these days, the programs consisted of 143 
popular records and 9 seml-classical records. ... On December 
21, 1938, tbe programs were made up of 156 popular and 10 semi- 
classical records. . .. Oo December 27, 1938, 165 popular, 12 semi- 
classical records.... During these three days, which represented 
a total of 36 hours of broadcast time, only 23 minutes were 
devoted to programs other than record* and commercial an
nouncements.”

preparatory to considering renewal of such license, Commission inspectors 
monitored three days of programs broadcast by KIEV. Following is a 
summary of the situation found:

PusLat; Skbvicb RmiroNriun.iTT or 
N. 85, pp. 3, 4.
Id. pp. 4-6.
Id. p. 6.
Courier Post Pub. Co. v. P.C.C, 104 
Public Subvicm Rb hi'onhiuii.itt or 
N. 35, p. ».

World-Famous Maestro Vincent Lopea and 
Drummer Buddy Sehuta Using JENCO Vibe

Please keep up lo dale on our new models: 
JENCO Vibes. Marimbas, Xylophones. Chimes. Tympanies

Despite these facts, the license was renewed although “in the Com
mission’s view, the licensee . . . did not make a reasonable effort to make 
its programs conform to its representations.” Nevertheless, the Commis
sion again relied on KIEV’s promise that it would correct its practices.

Four years later, the Commission found that for the week beginning 
April 23, 1944, more than 88% of the station’s time was still being devoted 
to mechanically reproduced music and less than 3.7% of its program time, 
or thirty minutes a day, was devoted to the local talent an abundance of 
which the applicant had assured the Commission it would employ. This 
consisted of one singer, who performed fifteen minutes a day on six days 
during the week, one pianist, who played for a quarter hour on Saturdays 
only, a school program, and a devotional program.

the only “live” talent involved.
In 1936, Station KHMO, Hannibal, Missouri, failing in its application 

for a license, appealed to the U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia. The Court found the Commission to be in error in refusing 
the license, and that the applicant met the Commission’s criterion of a 
local station since, among other things, it would serve “to utilize and 
develop local entertainment talent which the record indicates is available ”*’ 
Judge Vinson cited in detail the programs which the applicant represented 
that it would broadcast and relied upon the applicant’s promise that it 
“planned to use local talent”. The Commission granted the license m 
accordance with the Court’s order.

The case of Station WSNY, Schenectady, N. Y., was similarly cited 
by the Commission.** The applicant had represented that 51.41% of its 
air time would be devoted to various types of entertainment, including 
music presented by local and professional talent, and that only 20% of 
its time would be given over to programs presented by means of mechanical 
reproduction. It was granted a license in 1942. In January, 1945, the 
Commission found that 78% of the station’s time was devoted to recordings 
and transcriptions.

Station WTOL, Toledo, Ohio, was offered as another case in point.** 
In 1938, the station represented that 62% of all its time would be devoted 
to live-talent broadcasts; that after 6 P. M., 84% of its time would be 
given over to live-talent broadcasts; and that 64.5% of all time would 
feature musical broadcasts. Its president testified that if granted the 
license sought, the station could meet the requests of the summer civic 
opera and of many other local musical organizations for air time. The 
application was granted in April, 1939. By 1944, only 15% of the 
station’s time was devoted to live broadcasts instead of the 62% promised; 
after 6 P. M., instead of 84% of time being devoted to live talent broad-

moins



THE VIOLIN
VIEWS AND REVIEWS

By Sol Bobitz

“THF LOST ART OF THE SEVENTEENTH AND
EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES**

'»«SteSA
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Used by Leading Flute Players
THEIR OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS:

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

AST mnnth wc discussed jazz Improvisation under the heading of 
9 “hot fiddle playing. The art of thinking and playing music at the

’ -- '-Ù
PR/CF fi/oa

The affinity which these “daiye improvisations’* have to modern jazz 
k self-evident.

Perfect intonation I Light, reaponaive action! Beautifully modelled bodies and 
key mechanism. Above all, a New Specially Designed Head Joint, guaranteeing 
•ven balance and full, rich low tones, as well as a fine middle and high register.

I hope that the publication of this article will lead some serious violin
ists to explore further the possibilities of the revival of the great music 
of the past in the authentic style.

A few random improvised manuscripts exist today to give us a clue 
to the style, and I will quote two excerpts here. The first is from the 
Amsterdam edition of the Corelli sonatas, of which 1 possess a rare 

copy. In the following excerpt I give the last two measures of the first 
movement of the First Sonata:

of the early 1800’s which brought us the beauties of Beethoven also made 
possible the empty virtuosity of de Berjot, Rode, Kreutzer and Ernst. The 
superficial brilliance of these concertos began to get more applause than 
Mozart, and so today the 19th century stands like a fog between us and 
the clarity of the 17th and 18th centuries. .

Another reason for the loss of the old art of improvization was the 
fact that the improvisors rarely, if ever, wrote out their ideas, not only 
because these ideas were usually invented on the spot, but also because 
they did not want their less talented rivals to imitate them.

same time which today is relegated to the jazz field used 
necessary accomplishment for the instrumentalist who wished 
successful soloist 200 years ago.

An interesting example of this is found in the memoires of John 
Evelyn, who wrote of the violinist Thomas Baltzar (1630-63):

“His variety (taking off or jamming—S B.) ou a few notes and plaine 
ground with that wonderful dexterity, was admirable. Tho a young man, 
yet no perfect and skilful that there was nothing, however cross and 
perplext, brought to him by our artiste which he did not play off at sight 
with ravishing sweetness and improvements (licks—S B.) to the aston
ishment of our best masters.”

The amazement of Evelyn before Baltzar’s extemporizing ability 
reads like the praise of modern jazz critics for the talented improvisors of 
today

Just as improvisors today usually play the first chorus “straight” and 
do not improvise until the second chorus, so did players in the old days. 
Thi» accounts for the numerous repeat marks on the old sonatas. The 
composers of the 19th century wrote out the changes on the repeat, but 
the earlier composers expected the performer to improvise his own “im
provement».”

■ Because modern violinists do not dare to “improvise” on the old 
music, their performances of this period sound uninteresting, and as a 
result this music is undeservedly neglected. We hear lip service paid to 
the great old masters, but one .searches the concert programs almost in 
vain for any sonatas by Veracuu, Nardini, Corelli (except the doctored 
“La Folia ), Giardini Geminiant, Leclair, Biber, Purcell, Arne, and about 
100 others up to and including Haydn and Mozart. The great Pugnani 
ii known today only as the “composer” of Fritz Kreisler’s romantic “Prae- 
Judium and Allegro.”

To be sure, we have “lost” the style of this old music and the art of 
improvisation. But careful study of books like Dannreuther’s “Ornamen
tation * and Arnold Dolmetsch’s amazing “Interpretation of the Music of 
the 18th and 19th Centuries” should be able to put us on the road to 
recovering two centuries of valuable lost music.

One may ask, “Why was this music lost if it was so good?”
The answer to this is that all progress is made at the expense of some

thing valuable The improvements of the Tourte bow and the new ideas

—d—— T ----------
djt'eraUl * **

The musical interest of the “played’" version is so far superior as not 
to need further comment. In the following Gavotte from another Corelli 
Sonata 1 have succeeded in locating three different performance versions. 
A is the “skeleton” or printed version; B is Corelli’s playing version; C is 
Geminiani’s (Corelli’s pupil) version; D is the playing version of Dubourg, 
an English violinist of the 18th century:

PIANISTS
Sensational set of C -ord Char'« ihew 
names, symbols, readings, treble, bass 
notations, 648 chord positions, 180 bass 
positions. Essential to improvising, 
arranging, composing, teaching. Only 
XI 00 Order by mcnll Stock limited.

CAROL MUSIC COMPANY
Bos 11, Lefferts Sia., Brooklyn 25, X. Y.

ACCORDION

AP0L MUSIC CHART CO.

f jy w~ ~ *** * *
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(Continued from page fifteen)Sax and Clarinet
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Fricmuth,

lead

Axiord,

Betty Ann Fischer
Hancock, Kenneth Helm,

Knight, Gordon W.

Dixon,Aik Your Dealer Today

Den-
PlaniMimo

breiki

York,

Jorgp E.

30 Chasers

Dreyer Music Co. 
..Mellin Music Co.

Made in France, and 
distinguished (or 
their tonal brilliancy, 
VIBRATOR REEDS

Ingram, 
Harline,

Henningaen, Frank * Fraioli, Olive White
Milwaukee, Wil., Local 8—Otto Me,er, Michael 

Grabowski, Eric Jensen.

Steinberg, 
Lee Brown,

Ijmii nruziric <harlw 'Btb) Culver

Turino, Wm. Edwards, Edward R Tolck,

ISSO Broadway 
New York City

Norbert Weinberg, Henry Williams,
Carrilo, Louis Chait,

a Cornin' • Courtin', Curatelle

BARON COMPANY

Bill Green, Nat Grupstein,

UKABN “HOT” FLAVIN«
Quick course to players nf all instruments—

Michael S Davis, Victor V. Heide, Alfred Thew, 
Milan Richmond.

Minneapolis, Minn., Local 73— Elmer II Dnliling, 
A. Russell Barton, Gordon G. -Cooke, Victor A.

All Dreurd Up With Broken Heart
E. B. Marks Music

G W. Gould.
Montreal, P. Q., Canada, Local 406—Rene Chag- 

non, Wilfred Demers.

Beg Your Pardon___  
But Beautiful__ ____  
Dickey Bird Song___ 
Gonna Get ■ Girl__  
How Lucky You Ar«

John- 
Hull, 
Now-

1.011C, Sun inauiM-c, nuuwuy muii«, juvj n. 
Murphy, Hobt. W Phenix, Fred Powell, Howard 
Reynolds, Hany L. Scott, Joyce Scott, Leslie E. 
Allen, Merle Brydon, John J. Currie, Dan Datri. 
Betty Davison.

ehester, Fred Gulotto, Geza Hardy, Roger 
son, Michael Chomsuk, John Forti, Charles 
Stanley Kloskowski, James Jordon, Edward

Stuart Lindh.
London, Canada, Loeal 279—A. Jolly, J. Chap

man, W. Arthurs, W. Biggs, A. Wanen.
Manitowoc, Wiu, Local 195—Louis Tuesburg.

Foundation method for development of itchniq-« 
improvising in all keys, whole tone scale, dimin
ished and augmented chordi, breaks embellish
ments, fill-ins. obligato«, articulation«, phrasing 
and HOW to improvise jour own chords. Pub
lished for Sax and Clarinet, Itumrei T'-wubooe 
nr Violin PRICE, EACH BOOK, <1.5A.

Sample artaniyomanf and Uxl ot stand
ard«, SWEET AND SWING, for Trumpet 
1 Saxophone« Plane, Drum« and 
optional Bass. Wc and 81-00,

Miami, Fl»., Local 655—Edgar M. 
Jimmie Baldi, Louis H. Weber, Robt. 
Arthur G. Taylor.

Minneapolis, Mian., Local 73—Mertor

Barbour Lee Music Co. 
.......... Mills Music, Inc.

Saturday Dale....................... .
Serenade of th« Bella,............  
Shanny O’Shay........................ 
The First Time I Kissed You

Douglas William Cusson, Milford Davis, Helen L. 
(Clapp) Dudeck, Eugene Grama, Oscar W. Guip, 
James E. Herzog, John Hooks, Charlotte (Snyder) 
Horton, Charles 1 Johnson, Joseph Kida, Perdy- 
nand Korba (Fred Korba), Edward Laverty, Joseph 
B Leach, Hedwig T. (Hedy) Luxon (Ryba), Mil
ton S MacNeal, Rethan Mallett, John L. (Johnny) 
Malozicc, Archie F. McGowan, Francis J. McGraw, 
Belva (White) Miller, Willie Melvin (Bill) 
Mitchell, Dorothy Moore (Ginger Johnson), Charles 
Bruce Myers, Calvin (Zeb) Nelson, Joseph P. Fizzi- 
menti, Pete Pretorius (Raymond S. Carlin), George 
Pritno, Gibson Rothschild, Bobbie C. Ruff, Forest 
M. Rye, Stanley Sheets, Willie Shorter, William 
Earl Spalding, Bishop Milton Sykes.

Daytona Beach, Fla., Local 601—Paul Decker.
Dayton, Ohio, Local 101—Bernard C. Peters, 

Vern W. Reeder, Dorace MacKenzie.
Fall River, Mass.. Local 216—Norman Patenaude. 
Glens Falls, N. Y., Local 129—Donald Chartier.GUITAR—F-H«le A Round Hol« $27 SO 

(WOhool Volume Contro* $22.00)

Who Put That Gleam in Yoor Eyes
Stuart Music Co.

Why lines It Rain nn Sunday Johnstone Music Co.

Roland Ernest, Inocencio Gil Figueroa, Daniel 
Patrick Harrington, Ray Mayer, Leo Mosley, Gil
berto S. Valdes, William Anderson, Walter An
thony, Lou Barron, Charles II. Bloomer, William 
G. Conway, Hugo A Carano, Anthony D'Andrea, 
Edmund Emrich, Joseph A. Fasano, Larry FarrelJ, 
Hipolito Galindez, Donna S. C. Grcscoe, Vincent 
Marra. Sylvia Mary Muehling, Roberto Toto Mm 
dozi William Maaaelos, John F. Nagy, Kenneth 
Eberle Postance, Mae Rich, Walter Ruben, 
Thomas Tammaro, James R. Wright, Thomu W. 
Waller, Jr., Patrick Callahan, Bobby Lee Lieber
man, Julius Sch.iilew.tr Sol B. Tepper

Oklahoma City, Okla., Local 375—Leonard N. 
Schwartz, Charles J. McNiff.

Omaha, Neb., Local 70—Bernard Malabar.
Peoria, IIL, Local 26—Richard A. Wells Howard 

L. Swecker, Irene M Swecker, Howard E. Flatt.
Pittsburg, Kan., Local 452—Ellwood Breeding.

ley, Jerry Stinar, R. D. Rasmussen, A. M. Wethe 
Willard E. Gombold, Leo F. Townsend, Leonard 
Il Wheeler, Elsie Smith Barnett, Sidney L. Rob
erts, David Hunt, Harold O. Booker, Dennis E. 
Lane, Albert R. Promuto.

Memphis. Tenn., Local 71—George Draton
Newark, N. J., Local 16—John Kotik, Tony 

Celano, Jos. J. Lordi, Vincent Parisi.
New Brunswick, N. J., Local 204—Albert Nepa, 

William Rowland, Vincent Toman, James Win-

Overton, Walter B Miller, Joe Delfino, Gene W. 
Morgan, Norman Blue me I

Chicago, IIL, Local 201—Willie Franka, Solomon 
Jenkins, James Waddell, Rudy Richardson, Joseph 
C Dobncy, Robert Blaycock, Laura Rucker, Lili J. 
Palmore, General Morgan, Charles Baker, Charles 
L. Hopkins, Samuel B Smitli, Lawrence Leake, 
Roy Grant, Seaborn Hill, Al Washington, Earl 
Bassett, Arvid Garrett, Harold McConnell, Jamet 
T. Wise, Roy Ford, Murray J. Watson, Jay C. 
Higginbotham, Rufus Williams, William Hughes, 
Walter Barnes, Anobia Simms, Wallace Hayet, 
Doris Mitchell, Margaret Backstrom Arthur E 
Grime, Fdmoml R. Brown

Charlotte, N. C., Local 342—James A. Arnold.
Clarksburg, W. Va., Local 580—Earl Morrison, 

Sam Brier«», Juseph A Caruso.
Cumberland, Md., Local 787—Arthur L. Drill, 

Wm. E. Smythe, John F Vandegrift.
Detroit, Mich., Local 5— Henry A Arondoski 

(Andrews), Glenn O. Ashton, Homer Wray (Jack)

ack, Joseph Monish, Jr., Frank Weckenmanu
New Haven, Conn., Loeal 234—K. Hazel Burn

ham.
New Orleant, La.. Local 174—Emanuel Blanoi, 

Ray Pruitt, Grayce Prager Gan.

oF Improbi n<
Latest, Createet, Nesi Modem, 3IMI

brosini, William Anderson, Max Anzelowitz, Clar
ence L Berry, David K. Brooks, Frank Brown, 
Zenas Duller, femes V Corvo, Israel C. Crosby, 
E. J. Gillespie, Cornelius P D. Glover, Jacob 
Greenberg, Charles T. Harris, Henry Jone», Jr., 
Pescha Kagan, Alexander Mariano, Emilia Marinn. 
Jose Luil Monero, Emmett Orlando, Charles 
Parker, Jr., Leo Thomas Parker, Edward Robin
ion, John D Robison, Rolando Sainz, Raymond 
E. Salisbury, Myron Selker, Daniel Sohmer, Gilbert

Whan Patronising Our Advartfaara. 
Men II an Iha 'International Musician"

Harry Warren Music Co. 
................ Leo Feist, Inc. 
.............. Leo Feist, Inc. 
......... Miller Music, Inc. 

.........  Miller Music, Inc.
Mills Music, lac.

take the 
superiority!

Hy White (formerly guitarist with Woody 
Haimoe, NBC, Dacca Racordu is succossfoNy 
teaching isiofeiMonali by mail Spec al coutset 
— tingle siring sola stylos, inside" chord forms 
wch as 6 add 9,13 Rai 9lh. Rot Ash, etc.
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* “THE MODERN FRENCH HORN PLAYER“
An appendix lo all methndc for tho »oluHco al today*« lechnlcal prohiome 

By SILVIO COSCIA (SYLVIUS) (Milan Cansarvatory Graduate).
Pnce 1100. (Plano oecowpaulmanl to (he Elve Studiae, 75c), 

Enduraed by Richard Noore. Edward Morphy. Robert L, Schabe aad May olhenu

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
(For Saxophone and Clarinet)

___ Santly-Joy, Inc. 
.Southern Music Co. 
... Melrose Music Co.

The Secretary Song........  
Thoughtless..................... 
Two Loves Have 1.........
You Wsre Meant fer Me 
When You're Smiling..

27.50
27 50
37 50

Baron Manuscript Serio«.
ORDEB FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR

50 Introt., Piano, Guitar or Accordion.......... *2.00 
25 Rift, Sock Choruses, Any Instrument........12 00 
200 Hot Licks, Any Instrument........................$1.00
Ad-Lib at Sight, Complete Method.................*3.00
Arrange at Sight, Complete Method..............*3.00
50 4-Bar Endings to any tunes, 7 instruments. *2.00 
“Walking" String Ban Method...................... *2.00
20% Dis <m 3 Items. Add We C.O.D. Samples.
WIN NEHFR 3507 EARL ST , LAURELDALE, PA.

LARRY LIVINGSTON 
Ill* Owasa St., Royal Oak, Michigan

10 DUferen! Strengt ho— 
From No 1 Soft to 

No. Hard.

......Robbins Musie Corp. 

.Burke-Van Heuaen, Inc. 

........Robbins Music, Inc. 

.........Miller Music Corp 

.......Peter Maurice Music 

...... . Supreme Music Co.

Pittsburgh. Pa., Local 40—Peter A. FUmiI
Pittsfield. Masa., Local 109—R. Kingman, F. 

Condroa, A. Greenleaf, E. Howard, A, Haskins, 
A. Brovcrmi*« I« Gennan»

Philadelphia, Pa., Loi al 274— Heart ClamsaU, 
Phil Colbert, William Garland, Alexander Graven, 
James J. Hinsley, Jack Van Dyke, John Langford, 
Archie J. McDaniels Lester Miller, Lemuel New- 
muis, Helen Page, Fred Tennant, Sylvester Till
man, Wilbur Wilson, Forrest Sykes, Abie Williams.

Penncols, Fla., Laeal UV-Andrew Maicheav, 
Bill Ward.

Rühmend, t.dit local 424-Gro. Brandon.
Springfield, Mo., Local 150-Ed. Hendricks.
St P«nl Minn locsl ¡0—llolil T (Bob) 

llryan, Percy Reynolds, Ed. Nelson. Jr., livin G.

* "HOW TO DOUBLE AND TRIPLE STACCATO"
A sovolutlotiary ayatom ol rapid doubl» and tripla tongaing by: 
KENNETH DOUSE (Sciolsi with tho U. B. Marinn Band). Meo «240, 

Al Gailadisrn aaya: "Thia la Ihe lineal book I've aoen an danbb and tripla «taccate.1

choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, figura
tions, blue notes, whole tones, etc. MODERN 
DANCE ARRANGING—Duets, trios, quartettes 
and ensembles, special choruses, modulating 
to other keys, suspensions, anticipations, organ 
points, color effects, swingy backgrounds. 
PI p Ea«l Itth Sl.Elmer B. Fuchs Brooklyn m, n. t.

Melvin W. Carter, Hamilton A. Bird, Arthur W. 
I nneren Leontine A. Pettiford, Harold J. Aran, 
strong, Gerald Haraud, Oscar D Frazier, Albert 
J. Winterbauer, Arne Markuaen, Merrill K Owes, 
Willard E. Gombold, Dellas G Voiles, Henry R. 
Zahncr, Jr., Rudolph Ellis, Chester W Harris.

St. Cloud, Minn , Local 536—Rose Keying.
San Antonio, Texas, Local 23—Frederick N. 

(Fritz) Hagendorn.
Southbridge, Mass., Local 494—Chester Sydlik.
San Diego, Calif., I«cal 325—ilarold C. Bruce, 

Gayle P. Snow, Gail Rohde.
San Diego, Calif., Local 325—lor Meo, Fred 

Miller, Charles F Sprouse.
Saa Jose, Calif, Loral 153—Raymond George, 

Bernice McKern, Harold McKern, Gertrude Smith 
Wolcott, Johnnie Diax, Eugene Stefani, Ronnie 
Ramirez, Ira J. Strong.

Sama Rma, Callf., local 292—Ruby Hrad.
loroct«, Canada, total 149—Walter Emmett, 

Ethel Evans, Christine Eyles. Dennis Fatnon, Mus

^ORCHESTRATIONS^ 
Danco Vocal and Concert Otth.

BY BEST ARRANGERS. Immediate shipment 
C.O.D. without deposit. We pay the postage 
and supply any musw published. Preference 
to Union Members. Write fer free Catalog 
•f Orch., Bands, Boeks and special Free Offri 
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1*7* Broadway. New Terk It, N. Y.
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Tranelizlod and adapted by Iha aminanl Bane Player. MORRIS CORDE CORZINE» 

Volume I, »340, Valuta«« U. HI and TV In praparaffen.
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Technique - Reading - Expression

Send for FREE Booklet "TECHNIQUE”
Relaxed Playing /
Play music as beautiful us your 
mind Imagines IL with relaxed 
brilliance, with perfect control. 
Develop a flawless technique, 
instant sightreading and ready 
memorising. Study the thought- 
action coordination and the key
board patterns of the Broadwell 
Technique.

Cat Practice Efart 10 ta I
The Broadwell Technique applies 
modern psychology to piano 
study; eliminates blocks that 
prevent rapid learning. It cuts 
tiresome practice to one-tenth; 
makes it simple and logical.

Broadwell
PIANO TECHNIQUE • 
_______________________A

lapnctattt ia 1 Week
This modern technique is entirely 
unlike any other method. 
Through many concentration ex
ercises away from the keyboard 
it produces astonishing results. 
It trains your Mental-muscular co
ordination—brings accurate play
ing and brilliant technique. There 
will be improvement at once.

Endorsed end Recom
mended by Musicians
Famous musicians, students— 
praise Broadwell methods highly 
—all are enthusiastic over the 
progress gained from the Broad
well Piano Technique. Find out 
how Broadwell can help you.

Sand Canpan far Fraa BaaMat 
"Jachntaua"

Thara ia na abUgotian.

Broadwell Studios, DopL TT-P
Cories. CalMocaia

NAME...........................  —

ADDRESS................. ................................................

STATE.. 

Another typical LIFTON Prod
uct. Tho LIFTON Trombone case 
is made of 3-Ply Veneer, with 
tho unusual feature of both top 
and bottom (including tho grace
ful boll shape) each constructed 
of one continuous piece.

TIE LIFTIN JFL CIIPIIATIII
is weir inir • ncw vose n. v.

THE 
"STERLING" 
MARK,IN 

INSTRUMENT 
CASES

SoIm Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA
America's ForeBost Trombone Artist and Teacher

Alaa CIMERA'S DAILY ROUTINE aad ELEMENT ARY GUIDE 1er Trombone and Baritone 
and EBNEST PECNIN'!I RECORDED DOUBLE AND TRIPLE TONGUE COURSE 

Fcv Comst and Tnunpcte
Selo Roeorxiln« by E. PECHTN and CARBOLL MARTIN. 

Trumpet Sotos Recorded by Cimera's Star Pupils.
WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER — JERRY CIMERA, SIS HOME AVE.. OAE PARK. ILLINOIS

PETRILLO’S CASE
(Continued from page thirty-one)

The cumulative effect of these and other instances led the Federal 
Communications Commission to the following conclusion which appears 
at page 39 of the “Blue Book”:

“The most immediately profitable way to run a station may 
bo to procure a network affiliation, plug into the network line 
in the morning, and broadcast network programs throughout the 
day—interrupting the network output only to insert commercial 
spot announcements, and to substitute spot announcements and 
phonograph records for outstanding network sustaining pro
grams. The record on renewal since April, 1945, of standard 
broadcast stations shows that some stations are approaching 
perilously close to this extreme. Indeed, it is difficult to see how 
some stations can do otherwise with the minimal staffs currently 
employed in programming.

“For every three writers employed by 834 broadcast stations 
in October, 1944, there were four salesmen employed. For every 
dollar paid to the average writer, the average salesman was paid 
32.39. And in terms of total compensation paid to writers and 
salesmen, the stations paid 33.30 for salesmen for every $1.00 
paid for writers. The comparable relationship for 415 local 
stations is even more unbalanced.

“The average local station employed less than one-third of a 
full-time musician and less than one-sixth of a full-time actor.

“Such figures suggest, particularly at tho local station level, 
that few stations are staffed adequately to meet their responsi
bilities in serving the community. A positive responsibility 
rests upon local stations to make articulate the voice of the 
community. Unless time is earmarked for such a purpose, unless 
talent is positively sought and given at least some degree of 
expert assistance, radio stations have abdicated their local 
responsibilities and have become mere common carriers of pro
gram material piped in from outside the community.”

Employment of Musicians by Radio Broadcasters

The Commission's conclusions are even more dramatically supported 
by the following facts:

During the week beginning October 14, 1945, radio stations gave 
full-time employment to 2,875 salesmen and other commercial employees. 
At the same time 2,200 full-time musicians were employed. Almost 
$225,000 was expended for salesmen and commercial employees as com
pared with the $180,260 paid to full-time musicians, and $54,788 to part- 
time musicians/*

In the year 1945, all standard broadcasting networks and stations in 
the nation spent only 3.5% of gross revenues for staff musicians.** Yet, 
during the same period, 12.6% of gross revenues was spent on time sales 
commissions.** By computations derivable from data released by the 
Commission, it appears that in 1945 stations grossing more than $25,000 
from time sales spent $150 for salesmen’s salaries and commissions for 
each $1 of musicians’ compensation.**

On the basis of a sample covering 96% of the standard broadcasting 
stations in this country for a comparable week over a period of years, the 
Commission has found that from 1942 to 1945, the compensation of staff 
musicians increased only 8.36% as compared with increases of production 
men’s salaries of 28.63%, of writers 17.92%, of announcers 37.16%, and 
ot other artists 29.13%.*T

This slight increase in the pay of musicians may also be compared 
with the tremendous increase in revenue and profit enjoyed by the radio 
broadcasting industry. From 1938 to 1944, net revenues (after deducting 
commissions) increased approximately 250%, and profit before taxes 
increased by more than 470%.**

In 1939, the broadcasting industry earned 67.1% of its depreciated 
investment. In 1940, this ratio increased to 83.1%; in 1941, to 99.4%; in 
1943, to 157.8%; in 1944, to 222.6%;** and in 1945 to a figure again

48. Fbdkral Communications Commission, Emplotu and Compensation 
Data bt Occupational Classification Rkportbd bt Standard Broadcast 
Stations, Nation-widx N st works and Rbgional Nbtworks for thi Wbbk 
Beginning October 14, 1945, p. 3.

44. The sum paid to musicians was 812,514,837 (American Federation of 
Musicians, Survey of Radio Employment for 1945, p. 22) and gross reve
nues were 8347,707,013 (F.C.C. Financial and Employee Data Respecting 
Networks and Standard Broadcast Stations, 1945, p. 1).

45. The sum spent was 843,923,466 and gross revenues were 8347,707,013. 
F.C.C. Financial and Employes Data, op. cit., supra, N. 44, p. 1.

46. Gross earnings were 8233,842,696, and 812,189,588 were paid to salesmen. 
Financial and Empuiybb Data, op. cit., supra, N. 44, pp. 4, 6. Based upon 
an expenditure of 3.f> per cent of gross revenues for musicians, the sum so 
spent would be 88,184,494.

47. F.C.C. Statistics of Communications Industries, 1945, p. 245.
4« Public Service Responsibility of Broadcast Licensees op, cit., supra. 

N 85, p. 48.
4». Id., p. 49.
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Nevertheless, the public’s appreciation of radio, the recognition of its 
contributions to entertainment, and the acknowledgment of its service to 
the cause of musical education are shared by the Federation. It appre
ciates the advantages implicit in the network broadcasts which bring out
standing performers to all sections of the nation. It understands die bene
fits derivable from the use of electrical transcriptions which contribute to 
the |>erfection of programs, loosen the bonds which time belt« impose 
upon coast-to-coast broadcasts, and afford to local advertisers superlative 
programs at low cost. It acknowledges the lucidity of FM broadcasts. 
Similarly, it shares the public’s anticipation of the promised development 
of television.

Just as RICO REEDS are top choice among discriminating 
American clarinet and saxophone artists, they’re setting the pace 
today for world-wide popularity. RICO’S modern system of 
style cuts offers YOUR particular style and strength of reed 
from four individual style cuts and nine pbyable strengths.
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exceeding 200%.** Thus, during the period from 1939 through 1945, 
the industry recovered its investment 8-1/3 times over. In 1945, radio 
broadcasters could pull out every dollar invested in less than six months.

Of every dollar of broadcast revenues for all commercial AM stations 
(excluding network key stations) in 1939, 18.7 cents «instituted profit 
before income taxes. By 1943, that figure was 31.2 cents; in 1944 it was 
35.7 cents; and in 1945 it was 30.9 cents.*’ In striking contrast, all staff 
musicians received only 3*4% of gross revenues.

According to the industry’s own figures, gross broadcast time sales 
in 1947 were $357,296,000, an increase of 8.2% over 1946. Local broad
casters in 1947 realized revenues of $136,000,000, an increase of 17% over 
1946 receipts.**

Despite this tremendously profitable picture, following the lead of 
the Lea Act, radio broadcasters in 1947 discharged 164 musicians who 
had previously earned in the aggregate $332,000 per year.** Yet, in 1945, 
for each $1 paid to staff musicians, all networks and stations had earned 
approximately $7 before taxes.**

Musicians experience with radio would thus seem to belie the mirage 
of the bonanza projected by representatives of broadcasters. When radio 
was in its infancy, station operators solicited the aid of musicians in 
building up an industry then only beginning to nuzzle the trough of 
advertising revenues. Musicians responded generously in contributing 
their services in many instances without pay. Practices such as remote 
broadcasts from hotels, casinos, ojiera houses and similar locations which 
radio stations utilize without making any payment to musicians, persist 
from the customs established in these past years. Radio vowed that these 
contributions were deeply appreciated and piously promised that as the 
industry developed, musicians would share in the feast. For the past ten 
years the table has been laid but the musician fights for scraps.

Cursory observers of the effects of technology upon the musicians’ 
profession may momentarily conclude that this situation offers no features 
tn distinguish it from other apparently similar occurrences. However 
sympathetic they may be with the immediate victims of technological dis
placement, they may suggest that although technology causes temporary 
idleness and dislocations, forces skilled workers into unskilled jobs at 
lower wages, and spells the end of opportunity for older workers, the 
machine, in its own good time, opens new areas of employment, creates 
new jobs in other fields of endeavor, and eventually gives lasting benefits 
which more than compensate for temporary maladjustments. They will 
point out that the perfection of sound movies, phonograph records, radio, 
and television make it obvious that fewer musicians are needed today; 
that the public is getting more, better and cheaper music than it did twenty 
years ago; and that if fifty years hence, through the greater development 
of recording and communication devices, only five hundred musicians will 
be needed to give the world all the music it wants, that will merely be 
another manifestation of technology’s unalterable process.

They may pose examples of the benefits which have followed the 
introduction of the machine. Thus, the invention of the automobile struck 
the death knell of the carriage makers’ craft, and future developments of 
aircraft possibly will make a curio of the now great industry of Detroit 
and eliminate thousands of automobile mechanics from the economic 
scene. Yet, more and more persons will be afforded faster, cheaper and 
cleaner transportation than ever before.

Similarly, before the advent of the modern picture printing processes, 
skilled artists and wood engravers—called xylographers—were in great 
demand by periodicals of the nineteenth century to depict current events

• RICO PRODUCTS FOB CLARINET 
AND SAXOPHONE INCLUDE RICO 
REEDS — GREGORY MOUTHPIECES
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for reproduction. Only through their skilled efforts could the scene of a 
great battle, or the funeral cortege of a deceased monarch, or other pic- 
turizations of news events, be reproduced. So specialized was their skill, 
that upon receipt of news, the representation of the event could be recon
structed through the cooperation of several of these artists and the image 
placed upon the printing press almost immediately. But the development 
of the camera gave new and superior implements for the picturization of 
news events. The xylographer’s livelihood was cut from under him. 
Presumably, many men formerly employed in this profession were forced 
into other trades less skilled, more onerous, less remunerative, and, perhaps, 
debasing for men of high intellectual and artistic powers. Yet, one could 
feel only passing regret for them. The public need and desire for news 
was met in a far more dramatic and efficient manner than ever before.

Faced with these historical experiences, does the Federation attempt 
to pervert natural economic law in seeking to avoid these consequences 
for its membership? Should it view with nostalgic regret the displacement 
of musicians from motion picture theatres, their discharge from beach 
resorts and radio stations, and the myriad of other similar instances? 
Shall it resign itself to the centralization of musical opportunity in a few 
metropolitan centers where a few thousand of its members serve to pro
duce the great preponderance of musical entertainment of the entire 
nation? Is the opportunity to practice the musician’s profession eventually 
to become so limited as to attract only the prodigy? Is future enjoyment 
of music to be restricted to hearing the inanimate disc or to seeing the 
shadow on the cinema screen? Should it be concluded that the efforts of 
the American Federation of Musicians to achieve broader employment 
opportunities, however explicable on the grounds of self-perpetuation, run 
afoul of accepted economic dogma? Should it not be said that the machine 
must have its will and the objections of a small segment of society cannot 
long be pitted against the public weal? Will not these displaced musicians 
eventually find bread in other fields of endeavor? Will they be missed?

The Federation maintains that they will be missed. If it is right, 
then orthodox economic tenets and certain historic experiences have dubi
ous applicability to this situation. The carriage maker can fill no part in 
modern economy because the automobile more efficiently satisfies the 
public need for transportation. The wood engraver is not needed because 
we have found a better way to print pictures and meet the public desire 
for pictorial news. But who has devised any alternative means of per
forming music except the personal artistry of the musician? If because 
of technological displacement, or if because of the centralization of musical 
opportunity in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles, few residents of other 
sections of the country will aspire to the practice of professional musician
ship, or if because of limited opportunities, only the most proficient musi
cians can secure employment in moving picture, recording and radio 
broadcast studios, then obviously public need and desire for music, instead 
of being better served, will be thwarted. As it becomes more and more 
apparent that the combination of the radio and recording sciences are 
capable of eliminating all but a handful of musicians, the profession, as 
in other instances of technological displacement, will contract to the point 
of vanishing.

But, unlike such other instances, no new end product, produced by 
unskilled machine tenders, will be substituted for musical performances. 
The sound track cannot immaculately conceive its musical content. Musi
cians must be available if phonograph records are to be made and radio 
broadcasts are to continue. Motion picture producers and record manu
facturers will continue to require the services of musicians if new films 
and records are to be released. All will continue to depend upon musical 
performances for perpetuation of their multi-million dollar industries.*5

Obviously, no profession can persist solely on the achievements of 
its most skilled practitioners. Thousands of little known physicians, scien
tists, teachers, lawyers and members of other professions occupy respected 
positions on the American scene although a mere handful in each field 
has attained eminence and leadership. The efforts of socially minded 
groups are continuously directed toward broadening the scope of oppor
tunity in these professions, to obviating the tendency of centralization in 
a few cities or at a few seats of learning, and to attracting young people 
into practice. Motivating these efforts is the realization that achieve
ment within these professions depends upon the participation of many 
practitioners. The Cushings, Einsteins and Darrows of the next gener
ation must be afforded a modicum of inducement to enter their chosen 
fields under circumstances which promise reasonable opportunity.

The Federation contends that the practice of the art of professional 
musicianship merits similar impetus and encouragement. Therefore, it 
suggests that it has become a serious concern, not only of musicians who

56. F.C.C., Statistics or thi Communication Industry in ths United 
States for 1945 <1947).
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are displaced, or of the public whose need and desire for music is mani
fest, but of the industrialist who relics upon the reproduction of musical 
performances, that intelligent steps be taken if the consequences to which 
all signs point are to be obviated. Certainly, it is good business for rhe 
moving picture producer, and the record and transcription manufacturer, 
the AM and FM broadcaster, and the telecaster to assure a continuing 
availability of the tools of their trades, just as Hoes the timberland operator, 
who tn place of every tree felled, takes precaution that another will grow. 
Good business practice applauds investment in reforestation.

The exercise of just such practical business judgment in 1943 and 
1944 resulted in collectively bargained agreements between all phonograph 
record and transcription companies and the American Federation of Musi
cians which was the charter of harmonious relations in that industry until 
the expiration of those agreements on December 31, 1947.

These agreements evidenced the cooperative attempt by management 
and labor to avoid the consequences of the potentially suicidal act which 
a musician commits when he permits his performances to be recorded. 
An Employment Fund was created by those agreements, derived from 
payments by producers based upon the sales price of records and upon a 
percentage of receipts from electrical transcriptions. Manufacturers pay 
into such fund Vic per 35c record, V^c per 50c record, %c per 75c record, 
lc per $1.00 record, 2%c per $1.50 record, 5c per $2.00 record and 2x/i% 
of the sales price of a record which sells for more than $2.00. Transcrip
tion company payments are 3% of gross revenues derived from this type 
of recording.

The American Federation of Musicians is committed to use the fund 
only for the purpose of fostering and propagating musical culture by the 
employment of live musicians. The fund is kept separate and apart from 
the general moneys of the Federation and no portion is devoted to the 
payment of salaries of any Federation officer. An absolute ceiling of 5% 
of the fund is placed upon administrative expenditures. Any excess ex
penses are made up from the Federation’s general treasury. In practice, 
approximately y^ 1% ^as ^ecn devoted to administration expenses. 
As with all its finances, the Federation submits to its membership and 
releases to the public full and detailed financial statements regarding ad
ministration of the fund. Such statements arc audited by an outstanding 
firm of nationally known certified public accountants.

The fund is allocated to the Federation’s locals on a per capita basis. 
Each local, subject to approval by the parent organization, determines the 
various uses to which these moneys arc to be put. The projects author
ized for sponsorship arc orchestral and band concerts and other musical 
performances in places such as city parks, auditoriums, public schools, 
institutions, homes for the aged, veterans' hospitals and similar places. 
Wages to be paid from the fund to musicians making up these orchestras 
and ensembles are in no instance permitted to exceed the scales established 
within the jurisdictional area of the local union involved.

By December 31, 1947, $3,773,503.50 had been paid into the Employ
ment Fund.'* Disbursements aggregated $1,131,875.32, and $2,647,052.28 
was on deposit. Administration expenses totaled $15,860.86. Allotments 
from such fund to each local were established on the basis of $10.43 per 
local member for the first 5,000 members and $2.00 for each member 
over 5,000.

In 1947, 514 locals of the Federation throughout the nation and in 
Canada participated in the program and 10347 separate musical perform
ances were given under the auspices of the Employment Fund. Two 
thousand three hundred seventeen performances were given in veterans 
hospitals;. 2,282 performances were given at other institutions, including 
recruiting armories; 2,437 rcen-age dances were sponsored; symphony 
concerts with 60 or more musicians were presented on 148 occasions; con
cert orchestras employing less than 60 musicians were presented 1272 
times; 1,760 military or symphonic band concerts were offered; and 
musicians paid from the Employment Fund played at 131 parades. Per
formances were given in such widespread localities as Sharon, Penn
sylvania; Salinas, Kansas; Mount Vernon, New York; Milwaukee, Wis
consin; Fort Worth, Texas; Portsmouth, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; Los 
Angeles, California; and Boston, Massachusetts, in addition to hundreds 
of other cities and towns. These are but a sample of the musical per
formances to which the Employment Fund has been applied during the 
past year and indicate the limitless benefits which can accrue from the 
unhampered continuation and expansion of the project.

Obviously, industry recognition of the Employment Fund principle
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Finally, on Armistice Day of 1944, the recording and transcription 
division of Radio Corporation of America and Columbia Recording 
Corporation, accepted the principle of the Employment Fund and entered 
into agreements substantially similar to those which, for more than a year, 
had governed the remainder of the industry.

It is interesting now to test the validity of those arguments against 
the accumulated experience of the years during which the agreements 
were in effect.*’ Not one penny of the Employment Fund has been spent 
for purposes other than the employment of musicians. No hint of corrup
tion or maladministration has been leveled against the Federation or its

was not easily won. With no suggestions for solution forthcoming from 
record and transcription manufacturers in 1942, the membership of the 
Federation concluded that, perhaps, complete cessation of recording 
activities would inspire some measure of cooperation from industry in 
facing up to the problem. For more than one year from July 31, 1942, a 
complete stalemate existed and no members of the Federation engaged in 

'recording activities. •
In September, 1943, one record company, Decca Records, Inc.— 

significantly then the only major producer not owned and dominated by 
radio broadcasting interests—subscribed to the Employment Fund plan 
which, within a few weeks, was embodied into agreements with all 
segments of the recording and transcription industry, except R.C.A. and 
Columbia, the two companies owned by major radio broadcasters.

For one year thereafter, those two companies continued to resist the 
trend established by the remainder of the industry. They pressed their 
opposition before the War Labor Board, appealed to the President of the 
United States, and, through the use of a well-oiled propaganda machine, 
spearheaded by the National Association of Broadcasters, gave voice to 
argument which, among other things, cast sly suspicion upon the integrity 
of the musicians’ leader and aspersion upon his demeanor, questioned the 
democracy of the musicians’ union, predicted that the fund would be used 
for political or other sinister purposes, viewed with alarm imaginary threats 
to technical progress, and foretold increased costs of records and tran
scriptions, reduction of sales, and the lessening of employment oppor-
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Brief of National Broadcasting; Co., Inc., Columbia Recording Corp, and 
Radio Corporation of America, pp. 4 4-54, in Electrical Transcription Manu
facturers v. A.F.M. N. W. L. B. Case No. 111-2499-D (1943).
As of December 31, 1947, over 700 recording and transcription companies 
had entered into these agreements.
May 19, 1945, p. 24.
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honest“ and by the industry member of the War Labor Board Panel which 
heard the matter in 1944 as “while certainly in charge of his Union, is no 
more so than the head of every well-run corporation is of his company.”** 
The course of technical progress in the recording industry, rather than being 
hampered, has been accelerated as new installations of recording equip
ment have been made and the many new inventions, withheld from 
practical application during the war, have been embodied into recording 
processes. Although the price of phonograph records and transcriptions 
has increased, no one has seriously pointed to the Employment Fund as 
the cause of such price rise in a generally inflated economy. Finally, the 
dire prediction that record and transcription sales would be curtailed as 
a result of the Employment Fund assumes ludicrous proportions when 
the industry’s estimated 375,000,000 records sold in 1947 is compared with 
its 130,000,000 units in 1942.**

But some of those who subscribed to and witnessed the establishment 
of the Employment Fund principle were not content to test its validity 
with experience. The campaign of invective, abuse and vilification 
against Petrillo, fostered by the National Association of Broadcasters and 
supported by the great majority of newspapers throughout the country (439 
AM and 267 FM stations being affiliated with newspapers)*’ never ceased. 
It gathered new intensity during recent months as the expiration of in
dustry-musician agreements drew near.

The Lea Act—more accurately described as the “Anti-Petrillo Law"— 
was inscribed upon the law books of the nation with the support of these 
groups whose aim was to criminalize the efforts of the Federation to keep 
open areas of employment in the radio industry. Petrillo has been tried 
in a Federal Court in Chicago for alleged violation of its provisions. His 
acquittal followed a trial at which evidence, not innuendo, was adduced.*'

Certain sections of the Taft-Hartley Law similarly bear the imprint 
of those same interests. It is now the law of the land that any renewal
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Much currency has been made of the charge that locals of the Fed
eration are not given representation at the conventions commensurate with 
their numerical strength. Consequently, it is said that the arbitrary will 
of Petrillo is enforced by the disproportionate vote exercised by small 
locals, whose members are not professional musicians but individuals who 
seek a hand-out rather than honest employment.

One need not search far for another illustration of the federal prin
ciple of representation which determines the make-up of a legislative body. 
The composition of the United States Senate and of the upper houses of 
the legislatures of the majority of the states of the United States offers 
striking analogy. The Federation’s constitution provides that each local 
shall be entitled to one convention delegate for each 100 members or a 
majority fraction thereof, total representation, however, not to exceed 
three, and total votes not to exceed ten.** The Constitution of the United 
States provides that each state, however populous, shall have two Senators. 
The principle of basing representation upon geographical interests applies 
with equal cogency to the Federation.

Petrillo has been the elected representative of the professional musi
cians of the United States and Canada since 1940. Except for two years 
during the war, when Government request resulted in cancellation of 
annual conventions, he has successfully stood for reelection each year. 
Elections are conducted by secret ballot among the delegates of the more 
than 700 locals of the Federation.*4 These delegates are chosen by the 
membership of each local.**

A great outcry has been made in recent years that unions are denying 
citizens the right to work by restricting their membership rolls and exact
ing huge initiation fees and dues. Presumably, therefore, the policies of 
the Federation in this respect should meet with warm commendation. 
For membership in the musicians’ union is open to anyone who is or has 
declared his intention to become a citizen of the United States or Capada,** 
who is not a Communist or Fascist,1* and who is an instrumentalist 
rendering musical services for pay.11 Moreover, initiation fees are kept 
within the reach of all, the maximum local fee being restricted to $50.00?* 
In practice, fees in the small locals are but $5.00 or $10.00.

The Federation is repeatedly described as a -dictatorship in which the 
will of the members is subverted by autocratic dictates from above. Yet 
the facts are as follows:

PRICE 
U.0Í

of the recording agreements of 1943 and 1944, beyond their expiration 
dates on December 31, 1947, would subject the participants to fine and 
imprisonment Thus, the formula which in 1943 and 1944 signalized 
die first recognition of management’s stake in the continuation of the 
musician’s profession is now outlawed. Those who presently might seek 
merely to continue the harmonious relations which existed for more than 
three years face criminal prosecution.

Voicing th» MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (130 Exon.pl»«)

CourM in Modern Hormony 
(Couplers) ............................

The International Executive Board acts as the Board of Directors of 
the Federation. It is composed of the. four officers of the Federation and 
of the five members of the Federation’s Executive Committee.** Its mem
bers are elected annually by the convention delegates.*1

No more conclusive rejoinder can be given to the insinuation that the 
members of this Board are supine creatures of Petrillo’s will than the 
following brief resume of their backgrounds:

Three members of the Executive Board are lawyers. One former and 
now honorary member served as a City Solicitor of Des Moines, Iowa, 
for more than 15 years. One has been a member of the Texas State 
Legislature. And all have held jobs as competent professional musicians.
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The Membership of A. F. M. Supports the Recording Ban
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“When we are dealing with conspiracies in restraint of trade 
and combinations and trusts It was never intended that the man 
who sells his labor—his God-given right—should be classed as 
conspiring against trade or in unlawful combination against the 
anti-trust laws. We are now about to correct that error, and 
make it plain and specific, by clear-cut and direct language, that 
the anti-trust laws against conspiracies in trade shall not be 
applied to labor organizations and farmers’ unions."7*
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The Federation, then, is proud of its record of democracy. Indeed, 
it goes so far as to invite comparison of its internal workings with those 
nf any large corporation. What of the annual meetings of stockholders 
of Radio Corporation of America and Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., 
which dominate the radio, television, and phonograph record industries? 
Do the stockholders of these corporations have as great a voice in their 
affairs as do the members of the Federation?

The membership of the Federation supports the ban on recordings. 
Reports of the Federation’s annual conventions reveal that as far back as 
1928 delegates were proposing cessation of recording employment and this 
pressure from the rank and file has increased with the passing years. 
At the last convention of the Federation in June, 1947, the entire delega
tions of all locals voted unanimously to re-elect Petrillo and to cease render
ing services to recording and transcription companies. The delegates from 
the New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles locals, whose members, for the 
most part, are the only musicians engaged in recording activities, were 
in the vanguard on these votes. Moreover, the musicians' unions of Cuba 
and Australia have communicated support of this action of the A. F. of M. 
Will it be claimed that Petrillo also dictates the policies of these groups?

BHatmuy 
ciana«!

□ Vate
L 3*»d Organ
□ Urart

| Charal Cnn Jo« li. f
□ Darne Baad

Much attention has been given recendy to the desirability of amending 
the anti-trust laws so as to subject labor unions to their penalties—this 
despite the fact that 33 years ago even conservative thinking led to the 
specific exclusion of human labor from the coverage of those laws. In 
1914, Congressman Henry stated:

PANCORDION, INC 
Saban Pencolìi, MtlAiH

3B-I0 »th St.. looe Isteed City 1, N. V.

The acknowledgment by Congress of this view is embodied in Sec
tion 6 of the Clayton Act, enacted in 1914, which expresses the policy of 
the United Stales “That the labor of a human being is not a commodity 
or an article of commerce.” Yet, three decades later arguments are 
advanced by those who want to “liberate” American labor by impeding 
ii s ability to speak with united voice.

It is apparent to anyone who is willing to listen with open mind that 
il job opportunities for live musicians are not preserved, the probability

Yet, certain groups, with infinite piety, proclaim Petrillo the czar who 
sits astride the aspiration of musicians. They weep for the “real” musi
cians who are outvoted by what they describe as the pinochle players. 
Such tactics of divide and rule do not impress members of the American 
Federation of Musicians.

SIMONE MANTIA
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A weary whipping-boy in the person of the A. F. of M. by-law which 
permits suspension ot any clause in the event of an emergency73 has 
recently been reintroduced by detractors of the Federation.

Petrillo did not write this document. It was in existence for decades 
before he ever became President of the Federation. In practice he has 
invoked this provision but twice. At the request of the Boston Symphony 
Society, he remedied a situation existing among thr symphonies of the 
country which impeded their ability to call upon musicians from other 
locals to complete their complements. The result of this action was to 
ease the administration of these great artistic aggregations. It was taken 
only after consultation with each local involved and with the members of 
the International Executive Board. On another occasion, the obligations 
of members in the armed forces to pay dues while in service was suspended.

In the presence of an articulate and opinionated Executive Board and 
membership, Petrillo’s executive powers are democratically governed. This 
is as it should be and as tbe President and the members of the Federation 
wish it to be.
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Indeed, the whole history of the problem shows it is todescribe facts.
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Through democratic processes, the duly constituted delegates of musicians 
have unanimously voted to withdraw from such employment. Agree
ments such as this have been characterized by Justice Black as

Cabas Maraccaa (extra bug*, 
rgg-*hap«d)-----______

Cabaiaaa (auabu) ______

. nothing more than an attempt to persuade people that they 
should look with favor upon one side of a public controversy.**

“May not all with a common interest join in refusing to 
expend their labor upon articles whose very production consti
tutes an attack upon their standard of living and the institution 
which they are convinced supports it?’’’*

“Free trade in ideas means free trade in the opportunity to 
persuade to action, not merely to describe facts.””

“A state cannot exclude workingmen from peacefully exer
cising the right of free communication by drawing the circle of 
economic competition so small as to contain only an employer 
and those directly employed by him. The interdependence ot all 
engaged in the same industry has become a commonplace.’’”

circumstances of our times the dissemination of 
concerning the facts of a labor dispute must be 
within that area of free discussion that is guaran- 
Constltution.””
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Through the exercise of free speech, the view that musicians should pre
serve their jobs by refusing to make records, under conditions now existing, 
has been urged upon all members of the Federation and has been argued 
at its conventions. Justice Rutledge, speaking for the majority of the 
United States Supreme Court, has declared:6th ATENLE CLOTHIAG

1169 SIXTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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the end of preventing action that repression is primarily directed and to 
preserving that right to urge it that the protections are given.*’ Thomas 
v. Collins, 323 U. S. 51$, 537. See also, ThomMU v. Alabama, 310 U. 8. 
88, 104, where the court stated: “It may be that effective exercise of the 
means of advancing public knowledge may persuade some of those reached 
to refrain from entering into advantageous relations with the business 
establishment which is the scene of the dispute. Every expression of opinion 
on matters that are important has the potentiality of inducing action in 
the Interests of one rather than another group in society. But the group In 
power at any moment may not impose penal sanctions on peaceful and truth
ful discussion of matters of public interest merely on a showing that others 
may thereby be persuaded to take action inconsistent with its interests.” 
Drivers Union v. Meadowmoor Co., 312 U. 8 287, 299, 304, 305 (dissenting). 
The vote on the decision was 5 to 4. All of the dissenting justices are rtffl 
members of the Court, and Justice Rutledge, who has joined the liberal 
group in free speech cases, has since become a member of the bench. Doubt 
is therefore cast upon the authority of the majority opinion.
A. r. of L. v. Swing, 318 U. S. 321, 325, 32«.

The right of musicians to make such agreements among themselves is 
protected by the Constitution.’*

Nor can laws be constitutionally enacted to destroy the unity of musi
cians by breaking their union into bits and restricting their right to speak 
freely and bargain in unity. For the Supreme Court, speaking through 
Justice Frankfurter, has declared:

Taboa* 
Clave*

254 U. S. 448, 479, 481 (dissenting). This opinion was cited with approval 
In Thornhill v. Alabama, 310 U. S. 88, 104.
Thornhill v. Alabama, 310 V. S. 88, 102.
The full quotation is: "(H]lstory has not been without periods when the 
search for knowledge alone was banned. Of this we may assume the men 
who wrote the Bill of Rights were aware. But the protection they sought 
was not solely for persons in intellectual pursuits. It extends to more than 
abstract discussion, unrelated to action. The First Amendment is a charter 
for government, not for an Institution of learning. ‘Free trade in ideas’ 
means free trade in the opportunity to persuade to action, not merely to

on any CLARINET 
on any SAXOPHONE

Full Dress Vests . $4.95 
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Finally, through their immunity from involuntary $ervitude, musi
cians have decided not to work for an industry, under prevailing circum
stances, which produces a commodity destructive of their continued liveli-
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of continuing the development of musical talent in this nation will he 
diminished; that musicians acting through their union have decided to 
take steps to protect their livelihoods by refraining from making any more 
phonograph records and by trying to expand work opportunities in radio 
and television; and that, in so doing, these musicians are not motivated 
by malice or by any wish to injure record makers, radio broadcasters or 
television owners, but by the desire to protect their common interests.

Justice Brandeis, speaking also for Justices Holmes and Clarke, many 
years ago articulated the legal propriety of such action in his famous 
dissent, which has since become almost universal legal dogma. In 
Duplex Co. v. Deering he stated:
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Musicians, with a common interest, have joined in refusing to expend 
their labor upon phonograph records which constitute an attack upon their 
standard of living.

In so doing, moreover, they have merely exercised their constitutional 
right of free speech and have invoked their immunity from involuntary 
servitude. As Justice Murphy has held:
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CONCLUSION

already apparent in the life
uf the musician. The entertainment business is the first to feel the effects
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Nor is there need for legislation which would set back the clock of 
social progress a half-century. Rather the need is for laws which would 
create the tools by which unauthorized public use of the musicians’ efforts 
might be controlled; laws which would permit the continuation of the 
principle embodied in the collectively bargained contracts which existed 
until December 31, 1947; laws which would make of the machine the 
servant, not the master of musicians.
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hood. It heeds no extended citation of legal authority to establish the 
proposition that Congress cannot effect any contrary result.

But it would be a nd commentary on the state of the union if one 
had to rely solely upon legal authority to combat certain recent exhortations 
which advocate a return to individual bargaining with musicians that this 
land may be freed from the octopus of labor’s monopoly. Just who is to 
be thus liberated from the musicians’ monopoly? Is it Radio Corpor
ation of America, which in 1946 earned more than $14,000,000 before 
taxes, or Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., whose profit in that year 
was over $9,000,000 before taxes? Are these large corporations to be freed 
so that they may deal with equality with the individual musician? Is this 
the "freedom” which Congress is urged to proffer to the American 
musician?

The American Federation of Musicians suggests that if it includes 
in its membership all those citizens who look to the practice of musician
ship for their livelihoods, then that circumstance is due to one thing alone. 
The Federation has given good and faithful service to its membership 
during its half-century of existence in advocating their common interests.
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of any economic recession. During the past year the principal orchestra 
booking agents in the country, whose clients perform in every segment of 
the entertainment industry, experienced a decline in revenues from this 
source ranging between 15% to 34% below that of 1946. Numerous well- 
known orchestras which have toured the country for the past 10 years or 
more have been disbanded, and many indicate that similar action will 
soon be taken. Night clubs, and other places of entertainment, have cur
tailed their entertainment budgets due to dropping revenues. In June, 
1947, trade papers reported that 300 musicians applied for work when 
one orchestra sent out a call for men, and 67 men applied for one position 
in a band which was then embarking on a three-month tour. At the 
same time, radio broadcasters, phonograph record manufacturers, disc 
jockeys, wired music services, juke lx>x operators, and other users of re
corded music reported unprecedented prosperity.

Certainly there is a need for legislation. But it is not for laws fostered 
by those who would erect a fortress against the musicians’ legitimate claim 
to survival. They have presumably buttressed their walls with the Lea 
Act and have ringed their structure with the armor of the Taft-Hartley 
I-aw. Perhaps they feel secure within these barriers. But if they will 
look carefully at their handiwork, they may ruefully discover that, having 
entered the fortress and bolted the gates, they have thrown the key away 
and are prisoners of their own illogic. They may have succeeded in 
destroying their enterprise which cannot exist without the contributions 
of musicians.
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Broadway on Parade.
Hale. Walter. Promoter 
Joe's Rhumboogie 
Markee, Vince 
Muon, Leroy 
Mays, Chester 
.Miller, R H.
Monte Carlo Lounge, Mn. 

Hughes, Owner.
Moore. H. B.
Novask. Sarge 
fiore Sam 
Stoner, Harlu T.
Taflan, Mathew, 

Platinum Blonde Revue
Taflan, Mathew, 

''Temptations of IMI".
Teichner, Chas. A., of 

T.N.T. Productioni, 
Thomas, Otis F.

LAST ST LOUIS:

HARTFORD:
Dubinsky, Fruk
Kantrovitz, Clarence (Kay)
Kaplan, Yale
Kay, Clarence (Kantrovitz)
Russo, Joseph
Shayne, Tony

NEW LONDON!
Johnson, Henry
Patten, Olin 
Small, Daniel C. 
Williams, Joseph

NIANTIC
Crescent Beach Ballroom, and 

Bud Russell k Bob McQuillan, 
STONINGTON:

Whewell, Arthur 
WATERBURY!

Derwin, Wm. J.
WFM MAVEN: 

Patricelli, Alfred

AUBURN:
Frazier, Whack

RIRMINGHAM:
Sellers, Stan, .Iperator. Pint 

view Beach IBrisemer. Ala.).
MOBILE:

Felis, Ike

l LLARWAIEB
Bardon, Vance

CORAL GABLES:
Hirliman, George A., IlirliuMU 

Florida Productions, Inc.
DAYTONA BEACH:

Charlies Hi-Hal Club 
Estate of Charlea Reeve, Jr. 

FORT MYEBS:
McCutcheon, Pat 

HALLANDALE:
Singapore Sadie's 

IACKSONVIU.I
Newberry, Earl, ud Aiwcused 

Artists, Inc.
MIAMI BEACH

Amron, Jack, Terrace Best.
Coral Reef Hotel 
Friedlander, Jack 
Haddon Hall Hotel 
Hume, u-k 
Leshnick Mat 
Macombs ^lub 
Miller, Irving 
Mocamba Reitaurant (ack Fred- 

lander, Irving Miller, Max 
Leshnick ud Michael Rosen-

Shepard, Owner
Sunshine Club ud D. S. Pryor 

PANAMA CITY:
Daniels, Dr. E R

PFNSACOLA’
Hodges, Eul, of Top list 

Dance Club.
Keeling, Alec, ot National

Oreh. Syndicate
National Orchestra Syndicate

RIVIERA BFACH .
Rowe, Phil
Woodruff, Charlie

SARASOTA,
Wallenda Circus, Jack A, Lean- 

tini, Employer.
Wallenda Circus, Inc., Karl 

Wallenda, Owner.
STARKE:

Camp Blanding Rec. Center
Goldman, Henry

TAMPA:
Junior Woman's Club
Pegram, Sandra
Williams, Herman

BAKERSFIELD: 
Charlton, Ned 
Conway, Stewart 
Cox, Richard

BENICIA:
Rodgers, Edw. T

RIVERLY HILLY: 
Mestusis, Paris

RIG BEAR LAKE:
Navajo Ballroom, ud Harry E. 

Cressman, Owner.
COMPTON: 

Vi-Lo Records
FRESNO:

Plantation Club, Joe Cannon. 
Owner.

HOLLYWOODS 
Alison, David 
Birwell Corp. 
Dempster, Ann 
Finn, Jay, and Aiusu Personal

Thia Liat ia alphabeti
cally arranged in Statea. 

Canada and Mis
cellaneous

FREDERICK:
Rev. H. B. Riiwnhousr

OCEAN CITY:
Gay Nineties Club, Lou Bel

mont, Prop. Henry Epstein, 
Owner (of Baltimore, Md)

SALISBURY 1
Twin Lantern, 

Elmer B. Dashiell, Oper.
TURNERS staHON .

Thomat, Dr |oieph H. 
Fdgewaiei Brach

ANDERSON:
I .inane, Hob
Luane George

AUBURN
Moose Lodge No 566

El WOOD >
Yukee Club, and

Charlea Sullivan, Mgr
EVANSVILLE:

Adams, lath C.
Fox, Ben

GREENSBURG:
Club 46, Chas. Holzhousr,

Owner ud Operator.
INDIANAPOLIS!

Benbow, William anil His All
American Brownskin Models

Dickerson, Matthew
Richardson, Vaughn, 

Pine Ridge Follies.
Wm. C. Powell Agency,

Bookers' License No 4150
MARION:

Horine. W. S.
Idle Hour Recreation Club

NRWCAm.Ii
Mount Lawn BaUroom, Stanley

W. Harding, Manager.
RICHMOND

Newcomer Charles
SYRACUSE:

War« Amuirsntnt Entcrpnici

LEXINGTON: 
Harper, A C. 
Hine, Geo 11.

LOUISVILLE'
Greenwell, Allen V., Prop.. 

Greenwell's Nile Club
Shelton, Fred

ÜWLNSBORO' 
Crisiii, Joe, Owner, Club 71

PADUCAH:
Vickers, Jimmie, 

Bookers' Licemr Ml!

Dsvis, C. M.
EFFINGHAM: 

Behl Dsn
EANKAKEE 

Havener, Mrs. The teas, 
Dreamland.

LA GRANGE:
Haeger Rolen 
Xlaan Club, 

LaGrange High School.
Viner, Joseph W.

MOLINE:
Antler’s Inn, and Francis 

Weaver, Owner.

COEUR D'ALENE:
( rudall, Far I 
Lachman Jesse

LIWlSlONi 
Rosenberg, Mrs. R. M.

POCATELLO: 
Reynolds, Bud

NEW CASTLE:
Hickory House, and Joi.

Murphy, Prop, 
Ijtmon, Ed

WILMINGTON: 
Allen, Sylvester, 
Kaye, Al

DODGE CITYi 
Graham, Lyle 

KANSAS CITYt 
White, J Cordell

LOGAN:
Graham, Lyk 

MANHATTAN'
Stuart, toy

PRATT
Lorcli Club, L. W. Wisby, 

Owner, C. J Cluntnti, 
Manager.

TOPEKAt
Mid-Wen Sportsmen Aw.

ATLANTA:'
Greater Atlanta Moonlight 

Opera Co., Howard C. Jacoby, 
Min agri

Herren, Chas., Herren's Ever
green Firms Supper Club.

AUGUSTA:
Kirkland, Fred
J. W. Neely, Jr.

MACON:
Lee, W. C.

SAVANNAHi
Club Royale, and Al Reinler,

Mooroa, George
Xnydcf, Samuel t BoMM

A miik menr Cr
SuUivaa, ). Arnold, 

Acker.' I icense I5U
Sunblock Lairy and ku 

Rodeo Show.
Walker, Juliu
Voungi. Citium

Courdinating Commiitwt
CAMBRIDGE'

Montgomery, A. Prink, Jr.
Salvaco, Joseph

FITCHBURG:
Doldur Henry

HOLYOKE:
Levy, Bernard W„

Holyoke Theairv
LOWELL:

Crowe, Francis X.
MONSON:

Monson House ud Laa Cans 
gaUo, Emptorer

NEW ItDrORD:
Rose Manuel

NORTH WEYMOUTH:
Pearl, Morey

REVERE:
Della Porta, Joseph J., 

RoUaway BaUroom.
WILMINGTON:

Blue Terrace Ballroom and 
Anthony Del Torto

ALEXANDRIA:
Green, Al, Owner and Oper.. 

Riverside Bar.
Smith, Mrs Lawrence, Flop., 

Club Plantation.
Scars k Bars Club (also known 

ai Brass Hats Club), A. R. 
Conley, Owner; Jack Tyson, 
Manager

Weil. R L.
LAKE CHARLES:

Veltin, Tony, Mgr., Palmi Club
MONROE

Keith, Jessie
NEW ORLEANS

Dog House, and Grace 
Martinez, Owner.

Tbe Hurricue sad 
Percy StovalL

Hyland, Chauncey A.
SHREVEPORT:

Reeves, Harry A.
Riley, Billy
Stewart, Willie

Thompson, Lawrence A„ Jr.
VIDALIA!

Pal Amusement Co.

Chicago Artists Ru'eau, Li- 
lense 4«A

Cotosimo’s Tlieatre Renaatut.
Inc., Mrs. Ann Hughes, 
Owner.

Davis, Wayae
Donaldson, Bill
Eden Building Corporation 
Fine, Jack, Owner, 

'Play Girls of 1938".
Fine, Jack, Owner, 

"Victory Follies".
Fitzgerald, P. M., Muager, 

Gi and Terrier Ofc

Ralph Wellman, Philip Flax, 
Sam anil Louis Bern «ein, 
Owners.

Bibb, Allen
Bologna, Asm, Imperial Club 
Briggs, Edgar M.
Daniels, James M.
Frolics Lounge
Green, "so Mans
Hoffman, Sun, OpcraM , l ion 

tier Ranch.
Johnson, Ivory
Koeman, Hyman
San Diego Club, 

Nono Minando.
Savoy Promotions, and Howard 

G. Pyle.
Schreiber, Kaymuiid, Owner and 

Oper., Colonial Theatre,
HINTi

Carpenter, E. M., Mgr,, 
Terrace Garden I.

GRAND RAPIDS!
Huban, Jack

JACKSONi
Paul Bacon Sporn Ent., Inc.

lANSINGl
Norrii, Elmer, Jr., 

Palomar BaUroom.
Iholen, Garry

Marquette.-
Loma Farms, Mra. Carl Tuacila

SISTER LAKES:
Rcodezvoui Bool sad Cioidon 

J. Miller, Owner.
TRAVERSE CITY:

O-At-Ka Beach PaviUM, 
Al Lawson

MT. VERNON:
Plantation Club, Archie M. 

Hames, Owner.
PEORIA:

Brydon, Ray Marsh
Humane Animal Ama.
Rutledge, R. M
Paul Streeter

POLO:
Clem, Howaid A,

QUINCYt
Hamuiond, W

ROCKFORDi
Palmer House, Mr HsU, Owner.
Trocadero Theatre Lounge
White Swan Corporation

SANDOVAL:
Palace Nite Club, Mike Rabbit, 

Proprietor.
SPRINGFIELD:

Stewart, Leon H., Minagtr, 
Club Congo.

MAINE
SANFORDI 

Parent Hall, 
E. L Legere, Manager

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE.

Aetna Music Corp.
Byrd, Olive J.
Cox, M L anil Byrd, Olire J.
Epstein. Henry
Green, Jerry
Rio Restaurant ind Harry 

Weiss. Manager,
Stage Door Canno
White, David,

Nation Wide Theatrical Agy, 
BRADSHAW:

English Supper Club, Ed, De 
Waters, Prop.

CUMBFBIAND:
Alibi Club, and Louis WaingoM, 

Manager.
PENWICK

Seaside Inn, Albert Bepsch,

BRYANTi
Von, A. J., Msosgrv, 

Rainbow Gardens.
CLARION:

Miller, J L.
HARLAN:

Gibson, C. toz
WHEATLAND:

Griebel, Ray, Mgr., Alei

Western Recording Co. and 
Douglas VenaMc.

Wrightman, Neale
LOS ANGELES:

Anderson. John Murray, and 
Silver Screen, Inc.

Dalton, Arthur
Freeland, F D., Al-Dean Circus
Merry Widow (ompsny mil

Eugene Haskell, Raymond B.
Mauro, Managers.

Moore, Cleve
Morris, Joe, operator, 

Plantation Club
Mosby, Curtis
New Club Alabam, Curtis Mosby 

snd M. E. Brandenberg. , 
Quodbach, AI., Manager.

Granada Club, 
Royal Record Co. 
Tonkins, Irvan "Van” 
Williams, Cargile 
Williams, Earl 
Wilshire Bowl

MANTECA: -
Kaiser, Fred

NORTH HOLL t WOOD 
Ixihmullrr Ikrnsrd

OAKLAND:
Moore, Harry 
Morkin Roy .

OCEAN PARKi
Frontier Club and Robert Mmao

ORLAND
Gates, C. W , Manager, Palace 

Dance HaU.
OROVILLE:

Rodgers, Edw. T., 
Palm Grose BalhMtn

PALM SPRINGS: 
HaU. Donald H.

PERRIS:
McCaw, L E., Owner. 

Horse Follies of 1946. 
SAIXAMFNTO

Cole, Joe
Leingang, George

JAN BERNARDINO:
Opera Association oi San Bei

nardino, Calif.
SAN DIEGO:

Cotton Club, Benny Curry and 
Otis Wimberiy.

Miller, Warren
Trkoli, Joseph, Oper., 

Play land.
Young Mrs Thomai (Mabel), 

and Paradise Club (formerly 
known as Silver Slipper Cafe). 

SAN FRANCISCO:
Bramy, AI
Brown. Willie H.
Fox, Eddie 
Rogers k Chase Co. 
Shelton, Earl,

Earl Shelton Productioni.
The Civic Light Opera Com

mittee of San Franciaco; 
Francis C. Moore, Chairman.

Waldo, Joseph 
SANTA ANA: -

Theo's Place, and Theo. Osborn 
YREKA:

Legg. Archie

BAY CITY:
Walther, Dr. Howud

CLRESCOi
Smith, R. W , and

Mar-Creek Inn
DETROIT:

Adler, Caesar, and lltffmasi 
Sam, Opers Frontier Ranch.

Ammur Itecord Company 
Bel Aire (formerly Lee s' Ed-

MASSACHUSETTS
BILLERICA:

One O One Club, Nick 
Ladoulir, Proprietor.

BOSTON:
Bay State News Service, Bay 

State Amusement Co., Bay 
State Distributor!, and Junes 
11 Mcllviinc, prciidrnr

Grace, Max L.
Mcllvaioc Jamci 11,

PARKS. BEACHES
AND GARDENS

CUtle Cirdcm; Youth, Inc., 
Prop:., Detroit, Mich.

Grenada Gardens, Shannon Shoot. 
fcr, Owner, Eugene, Ore, 

Midway Park, Jnsrpn Panen.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

pineview Beach, Stan Sellers 
(Birmingham, Ala.), Operator, 
Bessemer, Ala.

Rainbow Gardens; A. J. Vois, 
Manager, Bryant, Iowa.

Rodeo Park, and Amusement Pro
motions, Inc., and Harry Rein-



with "Bright Lights’

KANSAS OTTI

BOMBS POINTi

Manager,
POPLAB BLUFFS:

Jsck

Saaa Vecchio, Owners.

NEVADA

Suhr in,

J.

TEXAS

Cohen,

LONG BRANCH tne.
.and Harry Reindollar, Wm.

and

MOUNTAlNSIDRi

Robert

Harris. Eart

Red Mirror, Nieheim Gnade,

rr. louisi 
Caruth, I

Rodeo Show, connected with 
Grand National of Muskogee,

Brown Bomber Bar. 
D'Agoetiao. Sam 
Four Hundred Club

MONTCLAIRi
Cos-Hay Corporation aad Mont

clair Theatre, Thos Hayato, 
James Costello.

cured Producers «I Negro 
Musk

Merry-Go- Round.
Pullman Cafe, George 

Owner and Manager.

BROOKLYN:
Aurelia Court, lac.

YOUNGSTOWN:
Einhorn. Harry 
Reider, Sam

ZANESVILLK: 
Venner. Pierre

and Maurice Spivack and 
Katherine Gregg.

Cotton Club

Robert 
and Mn Karl.

DELAWARE!
Bellinger, C.

FINDLAY:
Bellinger, C.
Wilson, Mr.

PLAINFIELD:
McGowan. Daniel

■EASIDB HEIGHTS:

Manager.
HUDSON:

Buddy's Tavern, Samuel Outre

Ray DtCarlo.
NEWARK!

Blue Mirror, Mai Frühe, 
Owner.

Coleman, Melvin

Or ranees. 
BRNO:

GRAND ISLAND!
Williams, Ossun V.

GREENFIELD PAIR
Utopia Lodge

HOPEWELL JUNCTION:Mayflower Casino, 
Charles Anderson, Operator.

FLORHAM PARR:
Florham Park Country Chib, 

and J ack Rloom

Fmm'i Morocco 
mes, J. Paul

Morocco Restaurant, Geo. Fossa 
and Geo. Damier. Opera.

CAMDEN i
Towers Ballroom, husio Lewy 

and Victor Fotamkin, Mgrs

Pyle, Samuel Fisher,

KIARNIY:
Field. H. E„ Mgr., 1733 

OMAHA:
II Morocco Chib

MUSKOGEE: 
Gutire, John

Henshaw, Bobby 
Rainbow Chib, Joe Dee, 
Tbudiumf H. C.. Asst Mgr.

Orpheum Tbeatrs 
LEBANON:

NEW JERSEY
ASBURY PARK:

Kingsley Arma Hotel, ead Louts 
Levenson, Owner, aad M. M.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
JACKSON:

Gray's Ina, Eddie Nelson, 
Employer

Hoffmann.
SEASIDE PARK:

NEW MEXICO
CLOVIS:

Denton, J. Earl, Owner 
Plana HoteL

MONTANA
BOUYTH: 

Allinea, I.

Require Productions, Kenneth

Sheehan’s Beach Palace, Joseph 
Callahan, Employer.

LAKKWOOOt .ÏtTï’JZJZ,

Clark, I

Mor

BRADU

TTLE«‘ 
Citfillsn- 
Tykr Ent,

•AC0‘ t /■

MX ANTO
Moore Al 
locking »

Leigh, Stoduoa
SUMMIT:

Ahrons, Mitchell
TRENTON:

Laramore, J. Dory
UNION CITY:

Head, John E., Owner, aad Mr.
Scott, Mgr., Back Suge Chib.

WIST NEW YORK:
B'oai B'rith Organization, aad 

Sam Nare, Employer: Harry 
Boorstcia, President.

NEBRASKA
COLUMBUS:

NEW YORK
ALBANY:

Bologhino, Domiakk- Owner 
Trout Club.

Kessler, Sam
Lang, Arthur

LAS VEGAS: 
Gordon, Ruth 
Holtsinger, Ruby 
Stoney, Milo R. 
Warnes, A. H

PITTMAN:

New Goblet, Tbe 
AUSABLE CHASM:

Au table Chasm Hotel, Louis
Rappaport, Owner 

BONAVENTURE:
Class of 1941 of the

St Bonaventure College. 
BRUNK:

Garfinkel, Employer, 
Richardson, Harry
White. William

Atlantic city:
Applegate’s Tavern, and A.

Applegate, Employer. 
Atlantic City Art League 
Dantalcr, George, Operator, 

Fatso's Morocco Restaurant.

Johnston. Clifford 
Morris, Philip 
Puma, James 
Beide» Michael 
Rosman, Gus, Hollywood Cads 
Villa Antique, Mr. P. Aotico, 

Prop.
BUFFALOS

McKay, Louis 
Nelson Art 
Nelson, Mrs. Mildred 
Rush, Charles E.

EASTCHESTER:
Starlight Terrace, Cark Del 

Tufo snd Vincent I-«mi
cella, Props.

FLEISCHMANNS:
Cat's Meow, and Mrs. Irtae 

Churs, Prop.
GLEN SPEYi

Glen Acres Hotel and Country 
Club, Jack W. Rosea, Es». 
ployer.

GLENS FALLS:
Halfwsy House. Ralph Gottlkb, 

Employer; Joel Ncvaaoa, 
Owner.

Tiffany. Harry, Mgr..

LAKE HUNTINGTON: 
Green Acres Hotel

LOCH SHELDRARKl
Fifty-Two Club, Saul Rapkin, 

Owner.
Hotel Shlesinger, David Shk- 

singer, Owner.
MT. VERNON:

Rapkin, Harry, Prop , 
Wagon Wheel Tyvera.

NEW LEBANON:
Doo Joo. Elesoor

NEW YORK CITY:

Simmons, Chartes 
Tacker, Frank 

NSW MUNSWKXs
Elkl. Jack

NORTH ARLINGTON!
Pttruzzi, Andrew 

PATUBONt

Baldwin, C. Paul 
Bcnrubi, M.
Booker, H. B., end AU-Amen- 

can Eatertamment Bureau.
Broadway Swing Publications, 

L. Frankel. Owner.
Caiman, Carl, aad the Caiman

Advertising Agency 
Campbell, Norman 
Carestia, A.
Chia sea risd n On.

Associates
Currie, Robert W., formerly 

held Booker’s Linrose 2595.
Devisoo, Jules
Deoioa Boys
Diener A Dorskiod, tee 
DuBois-Friedman Production

Fetchit, Stepin 
Fine Flays, lac. 
FotoShop, lac. 
Fur Dressing a Dyeing 

Salesmen's Union.
Glyde Oil Products

Record Co.
Grisman, Sam
Gross, Gerald, ot United 

Artists Management.
Heminway, Phil
Hirliman, George A., Hirliman 

Florida Productions, lac.
Kaye-Martin. Kaye-Manin 

Productions.
King, Gene,

Former Bookers’ License 3444.
Koch, Fred CL
Korea, Aaron

Leigh, Stockton 
Leonard, lohn S. 
Lyon, Allen

(also known as Arthur Lee) 
Mascon:, Charles 
McCaffrey, Neill 
Meserok, Ed. P.
Montello. R.
Moody, Philip, and Youth 

Monument to the Futurs 
Organisation

Murray’s
Neill, William
New York Civic Opera Onus 

pany, Wm. Reutctnana.
New York Ice Fantasy Co., 

Scott Cbilfint, Ismet Blix 
card and Hems Robiasoe, 
Owners.

Prince. Hughie
Rappaport, Louie
Regan, Jack
Rogers, Harry, Owner, 

’’Frisco Follies".
Russell. Alfred
Schwartz, Mrs. Morris
Singer, John, former Booker's 

License 3326.
Sondi, Mattie
South Seas, lac., 

Abner J. Rubin.
Spotlire Club
Stein, Ben
Stein. Norman

Strouse. Irving .
gunbrock, Larry, era

■odeo Show.
^XHiavl“»dV^.’*’

UB,«d Arum 
Watson. Dee«, 

Brown Dots.
Wee a Leventhal, tec. 
Wilder Operating Co- 
Wisotsky. »•

NIAGARA FAILSi

MM-« p.*

New Windsor Hotel
ROCHESTER:

Lloyd, George
Vaknti. Sam___

SARATOGA SPRING«1 
Stevens and Arthur u

Clark.
BCHENKTADY: 

Edwards. M. C. 
Fretto. Joseph 
Magill.Andrew 
Rudd. Be«h Nue Kh>°

Shed, and Magnus — 
wards. Manager.

Silverman, Harry
WUTH Cobra.

sn(l

County Theatre •

FeiniiM»
Syracuse Musical Clob

TANNERSVILLE:
Sip. Inn, Basil Germaao, 

Owner.
TROY: .

DeSina. Manuel

Birnbaum. Muna» 
Soden, Walter

UTICA:
Burke's Log Cabin, Nick 

Burke, Owner.
VALHALLA:

Twin Palms Re» .«■rant.
John Masi, Prop.

WHITE PLAINS:
Brod, Mario
Reis, Les Hechiris Corp.

YONKERS:
Babner, William

LONG ISLAND 
(New York) 

BAYSIDE. LONG ISLAND: 
Mirage Room, and Edw. S. 

Friedland 
FAR ROCKAWAY:

Town House Restaurant, and 
Bernard Kurland, Proprietor.

NORTH CAROLINA
CAROLINA BEACH:

Economides, Chris
CHARLOTTE:

Amusement Corp, of America, 
Edson E. Blackman, Jr.

Tbe Town Pump, Inc.
GREENSBORO:

Fair Park Casino and 
Irish Horan.

Plantation Club, and Fred 
Koury, Owner

Weingarten. E., Sporting 
Evenu, Inc.

KINSTON:
Courie, E. F.
Parker, David

RALEIGH:
Charles T. Norwood Post.

American Legion.
WALLACE.

Strawberry Festival, lac.
WILLIAMSTON:

Grey, A. J.
WILSON:

McEachon, Sam
WINSTON SALEM: 

Payne, Miss L.

OHIO
ASHTABULA:

Blue Skies Cafe
AKRON:

Buford, Doyle
Millard, Jack, Mgr. sod Lessee,

CANTON: 
Holt, Jack 

CINCINNATI:
Anderson, Albert, 

Booker's License 2956.
Black, Floyd 
Carpenter. Richard 
Einhorn, Harry 
Kolb, Matt 
Lantz, Myer (Blackk) 
Lee, Eugene 
Overton, Harold 
Reider, Sam 
Smith, James R. 
Wonder Bar, James McFatridge.

Owner.
CLEVELAND:

Anuta, Carl and Mary, Green 
Derby Cafe, 3314 E. 116<h St.

Dixon, Forrest 
Euclid 55th Co. 
Manuel Bros. Agency, Inc., 

Bookers' License 3%8.
Salanci, Frank J. 
Tutstone. Velma 
Willis, Elroy

COLUMBUS:
Askins, Lane 
Bell. Edward 
Bellinger, C. Robert 
Carter, Ingram 
Charles Bloce Post No. 157, 

American Legion.
Mallorty, William 
McDade, Phil 
Paul D. 'Robinson Fire Fighters

Post No. 567, snd Caprein 
G. W. McDonald.

Opera., Paradise Club.
PIQUA:

Lee Sedgewick, Operator.
PORTSMOUTH

South. Phil
TOLEDO:

Durham. Henry (Hank), Oper. 
ator, Onyx Theatre Ballroom 
Agency.

Dutch Village, 
A. J. Hand, Oper.

Huntley, Lucius 
Nightingale, Homer

OKLAHOMA
ADA:

Hamilton, Herman
ENID:

Oxford Hotel Ballroom, and 
Gene Norris, Employer.

Oklahoma.
OKLAHOMA CITY 

Holiday Inn, 
Louis Strauch, Owner 

Louis' Tap Room, 
Louis Strauch, Owner, 

Southwestern Attractions 
M K. boldman and 
Swiger.

The 29 Club, 
Louis Strauch, Owner, 

TULSA:
Angel, Alfred
Daros, John 

' Goltry, Charles
Horn, O. B.

■McHunt, Arthur 
Moana Company, The 
Shunatona, Chief Joe 
Williams, Cargile (Jimmy)

OREGON
HERMISTON:

Rosenberg, Mrs. R M.
PORTLAND:

Acme Club Lounge and A.
Denton, Manager.

SALEM:
Oregon Institute of Dancing, 

Mr. Lope, Manager.

PENNSYLVANIA
ALIQUIPPA:

Guinn, Otis
BERWYN

Main Line Civic Light Opera 
Co., Nat Burns, Director.

BIRDSBORO: 
Birdsboro Oriole Home Assn.

IRYN MA WB:
Foard, Mrs. H. J. M

CLARION:
Birocco, J. E.
Smith, Richard 
Rending, Albert A.

DEVON:
Jones, Ma:t:u

DONORA!
Bedford, C. D.

EASTON.
Calicchio, E. J., and Matteo, 

Michael, Mgrs., Victory Ball-
room.

Green, Morris 
Jacobson, Benjamin 
Koury, Joseph, Owner, 

The Y. M. 1. D. Club
FAIRMOUNT PARK:

Riverside Inn, 
Samuel Ottenberg, Fres

HARRISBURG:
ReeveswWilliam T.
Waters, B. N.

KINGSTON:
Johns, Robert

MARSHALLTOWN:
Willard, Weldon D.

MEADVILLE 
NoU, Carl

MIDLAND:
Mason, Bill

NEW CASTLE:
Bondurant, Harry

PENNINGTON HEIGHTS:
Amusement Promotions,

Rodeo Park.
PHILADELPHIA:

Associated Artists Bureau 
Benny-the-Bums, 

Beniamin Fogelman. Prop.
Bilcore Hotel, and Wm. Clore, 

Operator.
Bryant, G. Hodges
Bubeck, Carl F.
Davis, Russell L., and Trianon 

Ballroom
DuPree. Reese
Fabiani, Ray
Garcia. Lou, formerly held 

Booker's License 2620.
McShain, John
Philadelphia Gardens, Inc.
Raymond, Don G., of Creative 

Entertainment Bureau, Book
ers' License 3402.

Rothe. Otto
Stanley, Fraak

PITTSBURGH:
Anania, Flores

Picklin, Tlmmai

Matthews, Lee A., and Neo 
Artist Service, Bookers' Li. 
cense 2521.

Height, C. H.
Sala, Joseph M., Owner, 

El Chico Cafe

Schmoyer, Mrs. Irma

BEADING: 
Naily, Bernard

S LA TINCTON:
Walter H. Flick, Operator, 

Edgemont Park.
STIA I FORD' 

Poinsette, Walter

ITPE« DARBY: 
Wallace, Jerry

WASHINGTON:
Athens, Peter,44g:.. 

Washington Cocktail Louage

WILLIAMSPORT:
Circle Hotel and James Pinella 
Pennella, James

WORTHINGTON: 
Conwell, J. R.

RHODE ISLAND
PORTSMOUTH

Cahsman Ballroom,
Victor St. Laurent, Prop.

St. Laurent Cafe, 
Victor St. Laureat. Prop.

PROVIDENCE:
Allen, George
Belanger Lucian

WICHITA 1 
Dibbles. I 
Wbatky.

V 
idblingt 

Thomas,

V
ALEXANT) 

Dove. U 
Amuse 

DANVIILI 
Fuller, J 

LYNCHBU 
laiky, < 

NEWPOB1 
Kay. •« 
McClaio, 

NORFOLK 
Big Tra 

Prop.
POETSMO 

Whiting
I0ANOK1

SOUTH CAROLINA
GREENVILLE:

Bryent, G. Hodges
Goodman, H. E., Mgr., 

Tbe Pines.
Jackson, Rufus
National Home Show

MOULTRIEVILLEi
Wurthmann, Geo. W., Jr.

ROCK HILLIr
Rolax, Kid

SPARTANRURG:
Holcome, H. C.

W/
MAPLE 1

Rustic 1
TACOMA

Dittben
King, J

WE
■LUEFIE

Brooks,

TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA:

Wonder Bar, and Ralph Milkr 
Manager

JOHNSON CITY:
Burton, Theodore J.

KNOXVILLE:
Henderton, John

NASHVILLE:
Club Zanzibar, and Billie and 

Floyd Hayes

CHARLE 
Club ( 

Own 
Corey, 
Hargn 
White. 

morga: 
Atoms 

Nim

AMARILLO: 
Cox. Milton

AUSTIN:
El Morocco
Franks, Tony
Williams, Mark, Promoter

DALLAS:
Carnahan, R. H.
Lee, Don, and Luukic (Skippy 

Lynn), owners of Script k 
Score Productions and oper
ators of "Sawdust and Swing- 
t:me."

May, Oscar P. and Harry F 
Morgan, J. C.

FORT WORTH:
Airfield Circuit
Bowers, J. W., also known as

Bill Bauer or Gret Bourke
Carnahan, Robert
Coo Coo Club
Famous Door aad Joe Earl.

Operator 
Smith, J. F.

GALVESTON:
Evans, Bob

HENDERSON:
Wright, Roben

HOUSTON:
Jetton, Oscar
Revis, Bouldin
World Amusements, lac. 

Thomas A. Wood, Pre*.
KILGORE:

Club Plantation
Mathews, Edna

LONGVIEW:

Jam 
FAGLE 

Deno; 
CEEEN 

Fran) 
Gahl 
Peill« 

GREEN 
keed 

IIAYW 
The

Ru 
KESHI 

Arne 
Lonf 

LA CR 
Tool

Da 
MADI! 

Whi 
MILW 

Weil 
NEOPI 

Amt
S: 

FLAT 
Kell 

RHIN 
Ken

H 
Kh< 

SHEB 
Ski 

ETUI

PALESTINE:
Earl, J W.

PARIS:
Ron-Da-Voo. and Fiedetuk J.

Merkle, Employer.
SAN ANGELO?

Specialty Productions, and Nel
son Scon and Wallace Kelton

WAS 
Al 
Ar

I 
At 
Br 
C: 
5

F: 
F<

H
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Hew 
tere' u

Aulger, J. H.,E. S. Furedy, Mgr.

the

Harry 
Fraak

Imperial Order Daughter: of 
the Empire.

Simmon:, Gordon A. (Bookers’ 
License No. 4090)

CANADA 
ALBERTA

CALGARY’ 
Port Brisbois Chapter

HAWAII
HONOLULU.

Tbe Woodland, Alexander 
Aum, Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta, Joe
Al-Dean Circua, F. D. Pietiand

MINNESOTA
ST. PAUL: 

Burk. Jay

MISSISSIPPI
MERIDIAN: 

Woodland Inn

MISSOURI
ST. JOSEPH: 

Bock Island Hall

NEBRASKA
MILLARD:

Millroae Ballroom. Mr. aad Mrs.
Hagerty, Operator:.

OMAHAi
Whitney, lohn B.

NEW JERSEY

Steel

Horn,

UNFAIR LIST of Ae

Orch., Van Brundt, Stanley, Orcheetra,

Orch..

Delmonicn Bar, aad Artnra Bora 
MIAMI:

Columbua Hotel
MIAMI BEACH.

Coronado Hotel 
SARASOTA:

Bobby Jones Golf Club
"400" Qub
Lido Beach Cteuw
Saraaota Municipal Auditorium 
Sarasota Municipal Trailer Park 

TAMPA:
Grand Oregon. Oscar Lena Mgr.

Workers' Organising Com 
Miquelon, V.
Radio Station CHUM

Capps, Roy, Orchestra, 
Sacramento, Calif.

Prop. 
PORTSMOUTH: 

Whiting, R. D. 
ROANOKE: 

Hsrris, Stanley

RHINELANDER' 
Kendall. Mr.. Mp., 

Holly Wood Lodge.
Khoury, Tony

SHEBOYGAN: 
Sicilia, N.

STURGEON BAY: 
Larrheid, Mrs. Geo., Prop. 

Carman Hotel

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

OHIO
CLEVELAND:

Metropolitan Theatre 
Emanuel Stutz, Oper

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY: 

Maia Street Theatro

INDIANA
SOUTH BEND' 

St. Casimir Ballroom

Lussier, Pierre 
Montreal Festivals 
Sourkes, Irving

QUEBEC CITY: 
Sourkes, Irving

VERDUN: 
Seneca], Leo >

Dioro, lohn
Emery, Marcel
Emond, Roger 
Horn. Jach, Operator, Vienna

Grill.

THEATRES AND 
PICTURE HOUSES 

Arranged alphabetically 
at to States and 

Canada

Gov.; John B. Boorman, Sec. 
Moose Lodge -of Sterling, Mo., 

726

Roly Young, Mgr. 
Leslie, George
Local Union 1452. CIO

Hoffman, Ed. F., 
Hoffman’s 3-Ring Circus.

Kirsch, Fred 
McDonald, Earl H. 
Moore, Fraak, Owner,

Coleman, Joe, and His 
Galveston, Texas.

Downs, Red. Orchestra. 
Topeka, Kan.

Fox River Valley Boys

ORCHESTRAS
Barr, Stephen S., Orchestra 

Reading, Pa.
Bianchi. Al, Orchestra.

Oakridge, N. J.

NEW JERSEY
MONTCLAIR:

Montclair Theaut and Cos-Hay
Corp., Thomas Hsynci, James 

' Concilo.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
VANCOUVnt 

H. Singer * Co. Eaterpriaaa,

Thia List Is alphabstl- 
sally arranged In Statea, 

Canada and Mia- 
csilaneouB

ONTARIO
BRANTPORDt 

Newman, Chuks

CHATHAM:
Taylor, Dan

CBAVENHuarrt
Webb, James, and Summer 

Garden:
HAS I INGI:

Butman. George, and 
Riveraide Pavilioa.

LONDON:
Seven Dwarfs lau

PORT ARTHUR!
Curtin, M.

TORONTO:
Chin Up Pruduters, Ltd.,

INDIVIDUALS. CLUB8, 
HOTELS, Etc.

FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE: 

Floridan Hotel

WISCONSIN
BRADLEY t

Jim’: Logging Camp, 
James Gough.

EAGLE RIVkK-
Denoyer, A. J.

GREEN BAY:
Franklin, Allen
Gain, Erwin
Peasley, Chas. W.

GREENVILLE:
Reed. Jimmie

HAYWARD:
The Chicago Ina, aad Louie O. 

Runner, Owner and Operator. 
KESHENA:

American Legion Auxiliary
Long, Matilda

LA CROSSE:
Tooke, Thomas, aad Little 

Dandy Tavern.
MADISON:

White, Edw. R.
MILWAUKEE:

Weinberger, A. J.
NEOPIT'

American Legion, 
Sam Dickenaon, Vice-Com.

PLATTEVILLE’

Fox, Sam M.
Freeland. F. D., Al-Dean CIkm
Freeman, Jack, Mp., 

Follie: Gay Paree
Freich, Joe C.
Ceorp, Wally
Grego, Pete
Gutire. John A., Manager, Rodeo 

Show, connected with Grand 
National of Muskogee, Okla.

Hoffman, Ed. F., 
Hoffman's 3-Ring Circus.

Hof *n » Irish
International Magicians, Produc

ers of "Magic in tbe Air",
Johnson, Sandy 
Johnston, Clifford 
Kelton, Wsllace 
Kent, Tom (slso known aa 

Manuel Blanke and Milton 
Blake).

Keyes, Ray
Kimball, Dude (or Romaine)
Rosman Hyman 
Larson, Norman J.
Levin, Harry 
Magee, Floyd 
Matthews, John 
Maurice, Ralph 
McCann, Frank 
McCaw, E. E., Owner, 

Hone Follies of 1946.
Merry Widow Company, and 

Eupne Haskell, Raymond 
E. Mauro. Ralph Paonesu. 
Managers.

Miller, George E., Jr., former 
Bookers’ License 1129.

Pardeeville, Wis.
Jones, Stevie, snd his Orchestra, 

Catskill, N. Y.
Kaye, John and his Orchestra, 

Jersey City, N. Y.
Kryl, Bohumir, and his Symphony 

Orchesua.
Lee, Duke Doyle, and bis Orches

tra, "The Brown Bombers", 
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Marin, Pablo, and bis Tipica Or- 
chestra, Mexico City, Mexico.

Nevchtols, Ed., Orchestra, 
Monroe, Wis.

O’Neil, Kermit snd Ray, Orches
tra, Westfield, Wis.

Samczyk, Casimir, Orchestra, 
Chicago. UI.

QUEBEC
MONTREAL.

Auger, Henry
Beriau, Maurice, and La 

Société Artistique.
Clover Cafe, and Jack 

Operator.
Dinu, Claude
Daoust, Hubert 
Daoust, Raymond 
DeSautels, C. B.

«MW «BM0VU Wg w—w —»
Cargyle. Lee sod His Orchesua. Starti, Lou and lib Oicbesua, 

Mobile, Ala. E“««’ 144

OaLridp, N. J. 
Weltx Orchestra, 

Kitchener, Ont., Canada 
Young, Buddy, Orchestra, 

Denville. N. J.

ANTONIO! 
Moore. Alex 
gockina M Dude Ranch ind 

j. w. Lee Leathy.

nt»1 „Gilfillan, Max -
Tyler Enterumaaent Co

WACO«

Ball Ray, Owner, 
All-Star Hit Parade 

Baugh. Mrs. Mary 
Bert Smith Revue 
Bigley. Mel. O. 
Blake, Milton (also knows aa 
. Manuel Blanke and Tom Kcal). 
Blanke. Manuel (also known u 

Milton Blake and Toot Keat).
Braunstein, B. Frank
Bruce, Howard, Mp., 

"Crazy Hollywood Co.”.
Prüglet, Harold
Brydon Ray Marsh, of the 

Dan Rice 3-Ring Circus.
Buffalo Ranch Wild West Circus, 

Art Mix, R. C. (Bob) Grooms, 
Owner: sod Managers.

Burns, L. L., aad Putaan 
Carroll, Sam 
Conway, Stewatt 
Cornish, D. H.
Coroaeos, Jimmy 
DeSbon, Mr. 
Eckhart, Robert 
Farrance, B F. 
Feeban, Gordon F. 
Ferns, Mickey, Owner aad Mp., 

American Beauties oa Parade".
Fitzkee, Dariet

BANDS ON THE 
UNFAIR LIST 

Florence Ringen Band, Gardner, 
Mau.

Heywood-Wakefield, Band, Gard
ner, Miss.

Ridley Township High School and 
Band, Maude W. Sidorsky, Dir., 
Chester, Pa.

Wtserl’s Concert Band, Chas. M. 
Faulhaber, Director, Sheboygan, 
Wis.

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA

WASHINCTONi 
Alvis, Ray C. 
Arcadia Ballroom, Edw. P., 

Meseroie, Owner and Oper.
Archer,. Pal
Brown Derby 
Cabana Club and Jack Staples 
5 O'clock Club and Jack 

Staples, Owner
Frsttone, James 
Furedy, E. S., Mp., 

Trans Lux Hour Glam.
Hoberman, John Price. Presi

dent, Wsahinpoa Aviation 
Country Club.

MABCH, 1141

TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE: 

Bijou Theatre

VIRGINIA
BUENA VISTA: 

Rockbridge Theatre

ALASKA
FORT RICHARDSON: 

Birch-Johnaon Lytle Company

ARIZONA
DOUGLAS: 

Top Hat

ARKANSAS
HOT SPRINGS: 

Forest Club, and Haskell 
Hsrdage, Proprietor

CALIFORNIA
BIG BEAR LAKE:

Navajo Ballroom, Harry 
man. Owner.

CONCORD:
Rendextoiu Uend

LONG BEACH:
Majestic Ballroom, and 

Schooler, Joe Zucca, 
Zucca and Harry Lewin.

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON:

E. M. Loew’: Theatres
HOLYOKEi

Holyohe Theatre, B. W. Levy

MICHIGAN
DETBOIT:

Colonial Theatre, Raymond
Schreiber, Owner aad Opt«- 

GRAND RAPIDSt
Powcti Thea tit

ILLINOIS
EUREKAi

Haecker, Oborp 
MATTOON:

U. S. Grant Hold 
STERLING!

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS!

Club Rocker
Happy Landing Club

MARYLAND
HAGERSTOWN:

Audubon Club, M. I. Patterson, 
Msnsger.

tabasco, C. A„ and Baldwin 
Cafe.

MASSACHUSETTS
PALL RIVERt

Faria. Gilbert
METHUEN:

Central Cafe, and Messrs. Ysna- 
konis, Driscoll k Gagnon, 
Owner, and Managers.

Diamond Mirror
WORCESTER:

Gedymin. Walter

IOWA
BOONE: 

Miner’s Hall
DUBUQUE:

lulkn Ihibuque Hotrl

KANSAS
WICHITA:

Green Tree Inn. and Frank J. 
Schulze and Homtr R. Moa- 
ley, owners.

Monterey Cafe, aad Frank J. 
Schulze and Home» R Mos
ley, Owners.

Shadowlsnd Diner Club 
Swingland Cafe, and A. R- 

(Bob) Branch, owner.
21 Club and A. R.

(Bob) Brunch, owner.

KENTUCKY
BOWLING GREENi

Jackman, Joe L.
Wade, Golden O.

BROAD STOWN: 
Masonic Hall

dark, W. H.

WASHINGTON
MAPLE VALLIVI 

Rustic Inn
TACOMAt 

Dittbenner, Charles 
King, Jan

WEST VIRGINIA
ILVEFIELDt

Brooks. Lawson
Thasnpson, Charles O. 

CHARLESTON:
Club Congo, Paul Daley 

Owner.
Corey, LaBabe 
Hargreave, Paul 
White. Emest B. 

MORGANTOWN:
Atomic Inn and Leonard

Niner
Leone. Tony, former manager, 

Morgantown Country Oub.

MICHIGAN
FLINT!

Central High School Audi. 
INTERLOCHEN!

National Music Came
MARQUrm:

Jobnaton, Martin M.

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA
KINSTONt

Parker, David 
WILMINGTON:

Village Barn, aad K, A.
Lehto. Owner.

OHIO
CONNEAUTl

MacDowell Music dub 
IRONTON:

Qub Riveria

OKLAHOMA
HUGOl

Al. G. Kelly Miller Bros. Circua, 
Obert Mille,. Genc-aJ Man.

OKLAHOMA LTTYl
Orwig, William, Bookiag Agaat 

VINITAt
Rodro Auoiutinn

PENNSYLVANIA
ALLBNTOWNi 

Park Valley Ina, aad Bill (Blue) 
Bunder  la, Proprietor.

CUFTON:
Boeckataaa, Jacob 

MILABEnn
Polùh Falcuos ai America, 

Ne»t 126.
JERSEY CITTi 

Band Box Agency, Vinca 
Giacinto, Director

Ukranian National Hoam

BUFFALO:
Hall. Art
Williama, Buddy
Williams, Ossiao

ITHACA I 
Elk: Lodp No. 63«

LOCKPORT:
Tioga Tribe No. 2S9, Prosarmi 

Order of Widmen.

MOHAWK:
Hurdic, Lealie, and

Vineyards Dance Halt.
Ml VERNONi

Studio Club
NEW YORK CITYI

Kingsbridp Armory Midget 
Auto Races

Majestic Ballrooua, John Marino, 
Proprietor.

Sammy's Bowery Follies, Sam 
Fuchs, Owner.

OLCOTTl
Olcortui Kestturtni

OLEAN:
Rollerland Rink

ROCHESTER: 
Mack, Henry, aad City Hall 

Calf, ind Wheel Cai*
■TATEN ISLAND: 

Lincoln Hotel
SYRACUSE!

Oub Boyal*
YONKEES:

Polish Community Cea>xr

ATLANTIC CITT: 
Hotel Lafsyetir-

BAYONNE: 
Chester’s Bar k Orili

CUES:
Coliseum

COLLEGE POINT: 
Muchlcr’s Hsll

MECHANICVILLE: 
Cole, Harold

Louage

PineUs

D

P- 

p

IA

WICHITA FALLS:
Dibbles. C.
Whatley, Mike

VERMONT
gpgUNGTONl 

Thomas, Rsy

VIRGINIA
gLIXANDRIAi

Dove. Julian M., Capitol 
Amusement Attractions.

DANVILLE: 
Fuller, J. IL

i.ynchrurg»
Bailey. Clarence A.

NEWPORT NEWS:
Kay, Bert. Owner, "The I
McCain, B.

NORFOLK

O’Brien, Joha T. 
Rayburn, E. 
Ke ich, Eddie 
Rittenhouse, Bev. H. B. 
Rom, Thomas N. 
Smith, J. A.

MiquHoQg Vo
Mosher, Woody (Paal Woody) 
New York loc Faataay Co., Scott

Chalfant, Jamea Blixaard aad 
Henry Robinaon, Owacra.

Ouellette, Louis 
Patterson, Chaa. 
Platinum Blood Revue 
Richardson, Vaughan, 

Pine Ridp Follies
Roberts, Harry E. (also known aa 

Hap Roberta or Doc Mel Roy)
Robertson, T. E., 

Robertson Rodeo, lac.
Ross, Hal |.
Ross, Hal Esitetprsaea 
Sargent, Selwyn O.
Scott, Nelson
Singer, Leo, Singer's MidpU 
Smith. Ora T.
Specialty Productions

Straus, George
Sunbrock, Larry, and Hia 

Rodeo Show.
Taflan, Mathew
Temptations of 1941
Thomas, Mac 
Travers, Albert A. 
Wsltncr, Marie, Promoter
Ward, W W.
Watson, N. C.
Weills, Charles 
Williams, Cargile 
Williams, Frederick 
Woody, Psul (Woody Mother)

KAN BUNAEDINOi 
Sierra Park Ballroom. 
Clark Rogete, Mgr.

SAN LUIS OBISPOt 
Seaton, Doe

SANTA ROSA» 
Auatin'a Retort, Lake County

CONNECTICUT
IIARTPORDi

Buck's Tavern, 
Frank S. DeLuccn, Prop.

NORWICH:
Wonder Bar

TORRINGTON:
Vinnie's lUiuuruii and Vinate 

DiLullo, Proprietor.



AMBRHXãL

BEAVER FALL«!
Masrer Club

DUNMOR Bt
Areadia Bar k Grill, and

Wm. SabaicUc, Prop.
Charlie's Cafo, 

(lati« DeMann. Prop.
lYNONl

Bogere Hall, and Stanley 
Rogen, Proprietor.

PHlLADRLPHUt
Morgan R. Duke
Staatno Hall

PrrtWBGII*
Club 22
Ibmisp Ralhi Palace.

J. C. Navari, Oper.

Jim Passarella, Props. 
ROULETTI

Rreanr Edgar, loektu Him* 
SCRANTON)

Chas A. Zkgkr Moupr.

8OUTH CAROLINA
CHARL ESTONI 

Eiacntnann, James F (Bunk)

WISCONSIN
BARABOOi

Dc>iU I all (siiiiu June» 
Halsted, Manage*.

DARllNGTONi
American Legion Hill

GRAND MARUI
Patrkk’s Lake Pavilion.

Mito Cushman.
LOUISBURG«

Drecaon'a Hall
MADISON.

Village Hall
MANITOWOC)

Freddie Brkk'e Hall
Pekrl'i Cotonial Inn

POWERS LAKES
Powers Lake PavdiM 

Casimir Fea, Owner
RK> LAKE’

Victor Snfa>|i Vwie Pavillion

Btoxdmf, Julius, Tavcra
TWO RIVERS)

dub 42 aad Mr. Gauger, 
Manage)

Eutwin Hall, and Roy 
Kauvclhc'ge*

Timma Hall a Tavern

QUEBEC
AYLMER«

Lakeshore Inn
MONTREAL .

Harry Fcldmaa

MISCELLANEOUS
Al. G. Kelly-Milkr Broa. Circua,

TENNESSEE 
ouvrai

Knights tt Templer
DISTRICT OF 

COLUMBIA

FOR SALB—Violin, beautiful Joanne« Baptista- 
Guadagnaii 1770; sm. uackt or sound posi 

patch, etc.; enow« as Millant. Write Theodore 
Marchetti, 472 East Fifth Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

FOR SALB—Sei mi- —aiched clarinet set. full 
Boehm, A and Bb, with French double care and 

canvas cover; genuine pre-war quality; reaaonaWe. 
R. E. Jacobi, 621 Adams St., Saginaw, Mich.

Obéit Miller, Giuria! Mum« ygg jau—Conn Souuphotse grand, BBb, lour

THEATRES AND 
PICTURE HOUSES

INDIANA .
INDIAN« POLltl 

Circle Theatre

LOUISIANA
SHUVEPORTt 

ùpiü l Theatre 
Majestic Theatre 
Strand Theatre

MARYLAND
lAlTIJWIll 

Sure Theatre

MASSACHUSETTS
PAIZ RIVERS 

Durfoe Theatre

WANTED

valves, silver, gold bell; excellent condition 
throughout, with case or trunk. Paul Kirby, 406 
Ciboon St., Jermyn, Pena.

FOR BALI—Hammond usgar Model B Nov» fiord 
anil two 1)4(1 «peaker:; all in good condition

Ken Thompaon, 26 Englewood Avc., Waterbury, 
»2, (Onn.

FOR SALE—Old violins, complete dispersal; pri
vate collects. >elltng «nil; everythsiig must go;

Stainer, Magginai. pearl inlaid, others, $100.00 to
$200.00 each; act quick. C W- Simms, War-

FOR SALL—Selmtv (Parh) fb sho ilinnrr tingle 
suromitic octave key, (moni fm.if r hokv laten 

model; like new; aerial No. M-8293. Maurice 
Reinheit, 1598'4 Central Ave., Imbuquc Iowa.

FOR SALE—Conn tenor isxophone, gold lacquered, 
like new with beautiful deluxe care; only 

$165 00. Vega (rumpet gold lacquered, deluxe 
model, like new, with beautiful Gladstone care, 
$95.00. E. R. Steiner, Rt. 5, Manitowoc, Wis.

WANTED—Fine violin roch as Sired , Guadag.
nini, Bergonzi, etc.; the price is no object; 

write at once. Chester Chciro, 1275 WCstwood 
Ave.. Columbus, Ohio,
WANTED—Co--’ wed celeste. For sale—• •. - 

vibraphoce in excellent condition, F to F, coo- 
rert (Urge) model Reynolds, KOMA, Oklah.-na 
City, Okla.
WANTED Opening» for musician!, violins, violss 

anil tiring b11set lor symphony nrebestn cos 
ducted by Hua Schwieger. Cu place in full-time, 
year-round industrial, beaineu or office employ
ment with part-time orchestral work. Good oppor- 
tuaities for nun ud women, Apply stating train, 
ing and rxperieni < both muiical ti’d oon-mmical 
to Fort Wayne Philharmonic, 209 West Berry St., 
Fort^Zayne 2^Ind^^^^^^^^^^ 
WANTEiv New or used -op ot Barrett -be» 

method Write John De Lancie, % The Fhils .
delphia Orchestra, Philadelphia, Pa.

AT LIBERTY

TEXAS
PORL ARTHUR:

DeGraasc, Lenore
RAN ANGEU >

Club Acspulai
SAN ANTONIO

San Anioo'o Civu Opels Lo. 
and Mrs. Kroms Berk Prrs

VIRGINIA
BRISTOL

Knighta ot Templar
NOMOIJL

Fuella, Fruk J.. Clover Farm 
ud Dairy Storer

RICHMOND)
■ Cavalier Arena Skating Rink * 

Duce Hall.
ROANOKF

Knach, Adolph

WEST VIRGINIA
CAMERON

Loyal Order at Moose Club 
CHARLESTON:

Savoy Club, "Flop" Tbosapeoa 
and louse Risk, Oper«.

RIYaTONl
Caltoway, Franklin

FAIRMONT:
ArJ* Dav«:, Howsnl Wrckh, 

Gay Spot
POLLANSBERt

Fottonairee Communit t Cuter
PARKKRSBURG:

Silver Grille, R D. llikp.
Owner.

WILLSBURbi
Loyal Order of Moore, No. 1564

WASHINGTON!
Mai Dual Club.

Fruk Moore, Prop.

MICHIGAN
DETROIT 

Shubert Lafayeue Theatre

CANADA 
ALBERTA

EDMONTON» 
lake View Itanrr Pavilwa.

Cooking Lake

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

VICTORIA.
Lettern Inn

MANITOBA
WINNIPEG!

Roseland Dante Garden«, 
John F. McGcc, Manager.

ONTARIO
HAMiLTONi

Hamilton Arena, 
Pcrcy Thompson, Mgr.

HAWXESBURYl
Century Inn, and Mr. Descham- 

baub. Manager.
OTTAWA«

Avaton Club
PORT gTANLKTl

Metody Ranch Dance Ftoor
TORONTO

Echo Record ing Co., and .
Clemeni Hambourg.

WAlNFLEETs
Long Bcn h Dance Pavillon

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
FCR SALI Cello« Claude Fierra». 1710; Edwud

Withers. Leadon; cello bow«, Dodd, Lamy« 
Joaeph Voirin. Tubbs, Gutter ud others; prue» 
oo request. Joseph Pepe, ¡439 West Fifth St., 
Brooklyn 4, N. Y. ES 6-5296.

LIBRARY FOR SALB—30,000 titlee, clastic, mod
em, total isutrumenral, toectit dine. Ames 

kan, foreign, solos, entires, piano teaching ma
terial violin uacnmg material, aoveltiea, collec
tors’ draw ansi .fernen is sued on "»«work radio 
shows. Send your list w W. t Dellers, 7215 
Oak Avc., River Foscat, 111.

FOR SALB—Ma) bed re* Rh and A Built' .nnru, 
perfect raanlition ia double caae, $295.00: also 

pre-war Bundy baaaoon, uaed only three months, 
perfect cooditioa, $445.00. Helen Kaapik, 1635 
Aveaue A, Scheaecsady 8, N. Y.

POR SALB—fotti Rubacr bau vici, K «■’«. rsusd 
back, very Bare tane aste good cooditsoo; prie« 

$650.00, bow aad cover iaciuried. John Mrorap 
449 Sauumei A*«., Newark 4. N. J. HU 3 0312.

FOR SALE- -Acrordioni Acme Dial, model 36, 
coat $1490.00; Exmlaior OO model, coat $1,100.00. 

18 shifta, both black; weed six aaontbs, like new; 
$695.00 each Victor Tillable», 27 Verkins St., 
New Haven, Cosui.

' FOR SAIB T:ytor bass violin trank, good ren 
ditto* Wilbur Hoffmun, 276 Whitrmu St , 

Fret Ler, N. j. Fort Ire »2053

4«

MISSOURI
rr louis 

Fox Theatre

NEW JERSEY
NEWARK)

Mosque Theitre

NEW YORK *
RVIFALO)

Basil Bros. Theatres Circuit, in
cluding: Lafayette, Apollo, 
Broadway, Genesee, Roxy, 
Strand, Vanity, Victoria.

Shea Theatre) Circuit, includ
ing: Buffalo, Elmwood, Great 
Lakes, Hippodrome, Kenmore 
Kensington, Niagara, North 
Park, Rooeevelt, Seneca, Teck, 
20th < enlury Theatres.

KtNMOR1:
Basil Bros. Theatres Circuit, in

cluding Colvin rbestre, 
LACKAWANNA!

Shea Theatrea Circuit, including 
Lackawanna Theatre.

TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS!

Wvntt Thrairr

CANADA 
MANITOBA

WINNIPEG: 
rtdeon Theatre

PUR SALE—Twenty danse otebesustiont. suck 
numbers, many out ci print shipped anywhere 

in United States, express collect, for 50 cents 
(sumps) 10 defray expense of ada, packing, typ
ing labels, etc.; no list. Musician, 422 Northwest 
South River Drive, Miami 36, Fla.

POR SALB—Charles E. Lepaige will teli hit com
plete orchestrai library <oa«uttng al choice uvei 

tvrea, operatic aelcctioaa, loacert Walt rei, standard 
aouga, marche«, individuai saiaceUaneoua number«; 
sacrifice 421 West Sixth St., JackaonviUe, Fla.

FOR SALB—Selmer padleu saxophone (tenor), 
gold lacquer finish; uiginal coat, $485.iJO; beau

tiful case, $55.00; excellent condition, $395.00; will 
• hip a|irai (OT 5 -lay 1res trial. *01 informs, 
tion write William Hsrdicg, 1401 South Hender
son, Bloomington, lad.

FOR SALB—Selmer (Paris) F.flal alto saxophone, 
balanced action. No. 33676; used ooe month 

hardly broken in; latest with off-center bell, latest 
alrramluH traypack Ase, retails for owr $500 00. 
Remmr trom musk, so w.ll sacuficr tu 1*0.00 
Also '42 Buescher F.-flai bariiooe luophouc, frub 
horn fitiury overhaul; esalknt <ue usd 3-way 
adjustable tripod on wheels, $175.00. Raymoad B. 
Carr, 721 Atwater Ave., Bloomington, Ind.

FOR SAL*—Wool gaberdine bend uniforms suit
able for American legion or similar ba.uis These 

lunfornjs arc uaed, but arc ia good coaditioa. For 
further details write Virgil Roebling, 505 South 
Missouri Avc., Belleville, IU.

FOR SALB—String bass, German % «wed tack, 
in good condition; no repairs needed; $185.00. 

Joe Eisler, 2451 North 18th St., Milwaukee. Wb-

FOR SALB—Genuine Morrelli violin, beautiful in
laid woods, excellent condition; appraised value, 

$500.00; will accept best offer; guaranteed as adver
tised. Maxine Soegel, P. O. Box 224, Cedar 
Rapids, lows.

FOR SALE—Conn valve trombone; excellent con
dition; $50.00, or will trade for good uaed 

Buescher or Bkssing brass trumpet. E. Kriser, 
411 13th Ave., Rock Island, 111.

FOR SALE—Bassoon, German-made Wunderlich, 
reasonably priced; original owner, good con

dition; used in two professional orchestras, 
420 Caldwell St., McMechen, W. Va.

FOR SALE—Satin silver Buescher baritone saxo
phone with care and stand; fine condition; no 

mouthpiece; price $200.00. Bob Stewart, 1044 
Paxson Ave., Norfolk 6, Va.

I OR SALE—Buffet -cod C piccolo, with metal 
head joint, series 946-N, very good condition; 

with case, $75.00 COD expreaa; 3 days' free trial. 
W. A. Herrmann, 37-21 80th St., Jackson Heights,

FOR SALE—Violin, Amati, 1735; Conn Melto- 
phonc, 3 slides, $75.00; Bb clarinet, Albert 

system, wood case, $25.00; Martin Bb trumpet, 
$75.00; Courtoise Bb cornet, $50.00-, three to 
pranos, Bb, Martin, Bucacber, Conn, $50.00 each. 
Edward R. Staler. Sr., 31 Hallbcrg Ave., Bergen 
field, N. J.

FOR SALE—Italian ban, made in Venice in 1730 
by Franci»co Icdcnao pup« nt I Mm intro Uon. 

tagnana, $600.00; modern Italian violin made in 
Palermo in 1902 by Antonio Palumbo, $200.00 
Anthony Fiorillo, 171 Ward St., New Haven, Conn,

FOR SALE—Piano, grand, parlor size, in very
good thape; uteri in private home- sacrifice

$950.(4. Jame: R. Barberi, P. O. Box 94« New
London, Conn.
'OI SALE—F Lores oboe, pre-war. open tunr

bole, single set«» octave keys, complete con-
oervatory u<l F resonance key; perfect Detroit
Symphony instrument. Bert Carlton. 16536 Fret-
land, Detroit 27, Mich.

FOR SALE—Violin, good condition; Joh.-Bapt 
Schweitzer, fecit at Formu, Hieronymy-Amati- 

Pestihi, 1813. For information write Wm. L. 
Berardy, P. O. Box 374, Route 1, Colma 25, Calif.
FOR SALE—Tenor dance band library, $50.00.

3 tenors, 3 trampets, 3 rhythms; insny copies; 
send $3.00 for ont complete arrangement playable 
ooe trumpet, and list. Al Sweet, 443 South Mari
posa, Los Angeles 5, Calif.
FOR SALE—Sina me • Bb horn, 3 valves, almon 

new, with box, $125.00; full information. Write 
Mn. M. Sturiale, tl Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J.
FOR SALE—Fine K> of vhimei with stand, prie 

$155.00; no trunk; made by Mayland of Brook
lyn; rhromath'- 18 'himea tint IK inch, C so P 440 
pitch. Louis Neischloss, 249 East 52nd St., Brook
lyn 3. N. V

AT LIBERTY—Piuirc, experirnced duce, con
cert, shows; desire to locate in year -round retort 

hotel or with email orchestra in progressive com
munity. William Marks, 922 East 15th St , Drook- 
lyn 30, N. Y. 
AT LIBERTY—Ace arranger, experience with 

radio, theatre, bands end musk publishers; will 
work by correspondence. Bernard Goldstein, 93 
Jefferson Ave., Chelsea 50, Mass.
AT LIBERTY—Trombonist, age 20, conservatory 

student; fine tone, read well, dance and legiu 
mate; union, reliable, nice appearance, good char
acter; desires location for summer month«, prefer
ably in Pennsylvania. Write Will Hackman, 2667 
Bellevue Ave., Cincinnati 19, Ohio.
AT LIBERTY—Accordionist, top notch, nsme 

bud experience, member Local 802, New York; 
ungte or steady engagemenu; New York vkinity. 
Phone NEwtown 9-7382.
AT LIBERTY—Gay Nineties pianist, open for 

steady enga <—m member nt Local 502 Harn
E. Forman, 226 Weit 50th St., New York 19, N. Y.
AT LIBERTY—Violinist, doubling trumpet; experi

enced dance, lomerr rhowt; for iuinmet scion 
or steady; l«k1I «02; nice appealnice tones Leo 
Trendovic, 10 Morson St., New York 14, N. Y. 
CH 1-9412.
AT LIBERTY—Young pianist and stylist, cu sing; 

single snd experienced; willing to travel with 
hand or join trio. Robert Schmidt, 26 Washington 
Ave., Benwood, W. Va.
AT LIBERTY—Available now, trumpet player, 

double fiddle and vocalist; preferably East; ex 
cclient tone, fake, good reader; married, depend
able, sober; society work or small combo. Phil 
Mancini, Hotel Bristol, South Norwalk, Conn.
AT LIBERTY—Accordionist, young, pood appear 

uce; free u> travel; desire work with small 
combo. Andrei Hamshay, 14 Red Brook Road. 
Great Neck, N. Y. Great Neck 4615-W.
AT LIBERTY—Violinist desires pleatant location;

10 yean' experience theatres, radio, symphony 
and ocean linen; .apable bud, orchestra director; 
member Local 142, Elks, Moose, Eagles, Legion, 
aad V. F W„ age 50. Arthur Sells, 4352 Jeffct 
son St., Bellaire, Ohio.
AT LIBERTY—Violinist, fake anything, concert 

or dsnee rrperieiKed ihow leader nx«l appear 
ance; Local 802; New York City or vicinity. John 
Roland. FAirbank« 4-3636.
AT LIBERTY—Hamnu-nd urganiit, mminj own 

organ, desires position in hotel or restaurant; 
preferably dinner music; large library; many years' 
experience; can furnish references; will go any
where; available immediately. Malcolm B. Hutto, 
205 West Side Ave., Hagerstown, Md.
AT LIBERTY—Violini«, Local 802, experienced 

for clastic and dance; can also fake for small 
combination Don Gerard, 7612 16<h Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y, Tel. BE 6-7347.
AT LinriTY-Srr.nn hua uainn, Local 802; long 

esperienrr with dîner OKheura. désires atead• 
2-3 nights weekly, or tingle engagements. Fred 
Ragn. 136 11th St.. Brooklyn 15, N. Y. SO S-3003.

"LA VELLE” CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES 
For AU breas instruments All types sultablo for any dass of work. We also feature 
Special Model» used and endorsed by: "DIZZY GILLESPIE". "SOT ELDRIDGE", 
•RANDY BROOKS JACK TEAGARDEN' JUAN 17X01." and many othnr top men. 

Inform all an Mailed Upon Request.
ROXALD H. LA VELLE

441 WOOD BTREFT PITTSBURGH 22. PENNSYLVANIA

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN



Brook-

Sings to the accompaniment

MAPES QUITAR STRINGS

ALL AMERICA

K4apkb MUSICAL STRINGS

York;

Hear Vaughn Monroe and his famous orchestra over 
your favorite radio station and on Victor Records.

Mapes Strings are made for Guitars, Mandolin, 
Violin, Banjos and Ukulele and are made only 
by The Mapes Piano String Co., New York 54, 
N.Y. String Makers for more than half a century.
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C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart. Indiana,

a

Matching the rare beauty of tone and accurate intonation of other famous instruments in the Conn line are 

these fine wood clarinets, which incorporate important improvements not found on other makes The bore 

particularly is different in certain respects as to size, shape and taper, and largely accounts for the rich tone, big 

volume and improved intonation. Thanks to Conn’s exclusive precision methods and constant improvement 

through research. Conn clarinets are even finer today than ever 

before CONN HAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION,
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